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HENRY MILLER 
DAY 
The Company and the Union have agreed 
to designate the personal holiday as 
Henry Miller Day. Who was Henry Miller 
and why do we honor him? 
Henry Miller was a Lineman who worked 
throughout the county for railroads, western 
Union and fledgling utilities in theeast. In 1886, 
Henry Miller was working for the St. Louis Mn- 
nicipal Electric Light and Power Company 
when forming a Union for workers became one 
of his goals. 
During the St. Louis Exhibition of 1890, which prominently featured electricity 
and its uses, he saw an opportunity to establish a national Union for electrical work- 
ers. On December 4, 1891, Henry Miller and nine other men, were granted a charter 
by the American Federation of Labor and the IBEW was born. 
Henry Miller's goals for the Union were to provide a safe workplace for all 
workers in the industry; to provide death benefit payment; and to provide a training or 
apprenticeship that would insure quality workmanship and increased productivity for 
the electrical industry. In addition to being president for the International Union, he 
continued to work in the field organizing locals wherever he traveled. 
Like so many linemen of that era, Henry Miller died young. On July 10, 1896, 
hc suffered a severe electrical shock and fell from a utility pole. The resulting injuries 
caused his death at age 38, only five years after his dream of forming a national union 
had been realized. Henry Miller died while working in the field of his choice and 
promoting his dream of a safe workplace. 
Local 77 of the IBEW was founded in 1897 and in 1934, workers of PSPL were 
organized. As we enter into the 68th year of our partnership, we honor Henry Miller 
in conjunction with the personal holiday. In doing so, we recognize, accept and pro- 
mote his ideas of providing a safe working environment for all workers: that we strive 
to be the best workers in the industry, and that we instill pride in our craftsmanship 
and in the quality of our work. 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT 
between 
PUGET SOUND ENERGY 
and 
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF 
ELECTRICAL WORKERS 
LOCAL UNION NO. 77 
January 1,2002 through March 31,2007 
PREAMBLE 
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and between PUGET SOUND ENERGY, 
hereinafter referred to as the "Company" and LOCAL UNION N0.77 of the MTERNATIONAL 
BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS, hereinafter referred to as the "Union." 
The Camuanv and the Union have a common interest in the electrical utilih. indusrv. A h m o n i o w  
. , , ~~~ 
relationship is necessary for the Company, the Union, the Customers, and the Public. Progress in the 
industry demands mutual cooperation between the Company and the Union. All will benefit by 
adjusting any differences by rational common-sense methods. To these ends this Agreement ;s 
made, for and in consideration of the promises and the obligations by each party to the other as 
hereinafter set forth. The pariies hereby agree as follows: 
ARTICLE I 
Recognition 
1.1 The Company is engagedin public selvice requiring wntinuousoperationand it is agreed that 
recognition of such obligation ofcontinuaus service during the term afthis Agreement is imposed 
upon bath the Company and its employees, members of said Local No. 77. ~ G i n g  the term ofthis 
Agreement the Union andior theemployees wvered by this Agreement shall not causeorengage in 
any work stouuane. strike. slowdown. or other interference with Commv functions. like& the 
.. - . . , ~ ~ ~ - .  
cdmpany shall not lockout its employees. Employees cavered bythis Agreement who engage i n k y  
of the foregoing actions shall be subiect to such discirrlinaw actions as mav be determined bv the 
Company 
1.2 All employees of the Company within the classifications covered by this Agreement shall be 
required to share the cost of maintaining and operating the Unian as their collective bargaining 
agent, and inaccordance with its rules be members'in goodstanding. g he foregoingprov~ians hall 
not be construed as denying the Company the right to select its supervised employees regardless of 
whether such employees are members of the Union, but it is the intent o f t h e  parties that new 
supervised employees shall become members in good standing ofthe Unian within thirty (30) days 
2 
afferthe date oftheir employment. The Company will deduct membership dues and Union Political 
Action Committee contributions and pay to the Union from the wages of all employees, including 1 ~. 
those on Industrial Disabilifi Leave up to a maximum of260 days, who in writing have authorized 
the Company to do so, as long as assignment is not revoked or beyond the termination of this 
Agreement, whichever fiat occurs. 
The Union agrees that any liability of the Company arising out ofor from any deductions made 
from an employee's pay pursuant to this section shall be limited to restoration of the amount 
emneausly deducted and shall not include any ather amounts for damages whether direct, 
consequential or punitive. The Union will reimburse the Company for the Company's costs of 
deducting Political Action Commitlee contributions. 
1.3 The Company recognizes the Union as the bargainingrepresentative forall full-time, pz-time, 
and temporary employees (excluding casuals) who are classified by the Company in job 
classifications in Exhibits "A" and "B. A part-time employee is one who occupies a position far 
less than forty (40) hours per week. A temporaly employee is one who occupies a position for less 
than six (6) months. A casual employee is one who occupies a position for thirty (30) or less 
workdays in any sixty (60) calendar day period. 
1.4 Owing to the confidential nature of the work performed by certain employees and their 
identification with the executive and supervisaly functions of various offices, depanments and 
divisiaos, it is understood and agreed Lhat thuse c!r~pluyees employed in the following functions: 
Executive 
Directors and Dep;ufment Head Offices 
Human Resources 
Mail and File Depatment 
hterral Audit 
Computer Services 
Department Administrative Offices 
are excluded from this Agreement and shall not be eligible for membership in IBEW Local 77. 
1.5 It is the oolicv afthe Comoanvand the Union not to discriminate ~eainstanvemolovee because 
. . . . " . . .  
o f  race, xligion, mlor, sex, age, national origin, handicap, marital status or creed; provided, 
however. that any action which is not in contravention offedemlor state law shall notbeconsidered 
discrimination under this Section. Any discriminatoly conduct, including sexual harassment, will be 
grounds for disciplinary action. 
1.6 Whenever "he" or "his" appears in this Agreement, it is intended to apply both to male and 
female where apphcable. 
1.7 The Company reserves all the rights, powers and authority to manage and control the business 
anddirectthework farce exceptas otherwise specifically limited by the exprasprovisiom afthis agreement. 
1.8 The Company and the Union shall bear all costs for their respective committee members far 
Union business, LaborlManagement meetings, and grievances. 
ARTICLE I1 
General Working Rules 
2.1 The provisions of Article I1 apply to all employees in classifications covered by this 
Agreement unless superseded by specific group working mles stated in this Agreement. 
2.2 Hours of Work, Days of Work 
a) The normal work week shall be Monday through Friday. The normal work period shall be, 
excluding mealperiods, eight (8) consecutive hours a day sfaniy at 8:00 a.m. 
b) The Com~anv may change the schedule of the normal work ~e r iods  between 6:00 a.m and 
. .  . - 
600p  m. ofizrglrlog theemplyycr, fi\r.(5)ddys 3Jvdnce nallcc. 1;mpldyees cll2ll no1 tr. <:heduld 
for mnrz tlnn eight (8) comeiuuvc Inom unlci, all llnlr u\erelght(X) Ilokr5 IS paid 31 thc jkennnlc 
rate However, anemployee or group of employees and their supervisor can mutually agree to work 
four, ten (10) hour days at the straight-time rate in place of the normal five, eight (8) hour days per 
week. 
c) By mutual agreement between the employee and the supervisor, work periods of eight (8) 
hoursper day between 6 0 0  a.m. and 6:00p.m., Monday through Friday, may be scheduled without 
five (5) days notice. 
d) With five (5) days advance notice to the employees, work may be organized on'ashifi basis, 
and the following conditions shall apply: 
I. The Union shall be notified in advance. 
2. The Supervisor shall seek employees on a volunteer basis in the headquaters involved 
If there are more volunteers than needed, seniority shall apply. 
3. If there are no volunteers, the shiA may be bid or qualified em~loyees with the least 
seniority shall beassigned. 
It is further mvided that em~lovees will be paid at the straight-time rates when such work lasts live 
. . 
(5) days o r  longer In transisring rmployccs horn one shin to nnother, no loss in regulsr p3) shall 
result urd a mtntmlrm of sixrccn (I l i )  haws off Jury het\resn n ~ r k  pcnod, shall k allowej 2nd the 
overtime rate shall be paid for all time less thansixteen (16) hours bffdutyexcept where otherwise 
agreed upon by the Company and the Union. 
e) The definitions of normal day's work and normal week'swcirk set out herein are not intended 
to guuantee that the Company will schedule any employee to a certain number of work hours 
f )  The Company agrees to pay a shin differential of five percent (5%) to employees far all 
scheduled straight-time houn worked between 6:00 PM and 6:00 AM, Monday through Saturday, and 
for twenv-four (24) hours on Sunday 
2.3 a) Time worked within normal or agreed to work periods shall be compensated at stiaight-time 
rates ofmy. All hours worked by full-timeemployees other than thecstablished workperiodsshall be 
. . 
oaid at the overtime rate. Part-time emoloVees shall be mid overtime for hours worked in excess of 
. - 
eight ( 8 )  hours per day, except whenanemployee's regular schedule in ten (10) hours perday, in which 
case overtime shall be paid far hours worked in excess of ten (10) hours per day 
b) Overtime pay shall begin when work commences at the headquarters where employees are 
assigned toreport and shall not be paid while travelingta or from home, while eating,ar while sleeping. 
When called from their homes, employees shall be paid thirty (30) minutes travel time after relieved 
from duty unless they continue into their normal work period. 
c) If, during an emergency, an employee works continuous overtime for eight ( 8 )  or more hours 
prior to the beginning of the normal shifl, the employee will be paid at the overtime rate until the 
employee is offered a rest period of eight (8) hours or longer. An employee on continuous overtimp: wha 
is offered such a rest period may elect to fake the rest period or continue to work all or pan of the 
normal work period at straight-time rates as provided in this section. Supervisors may relieve an 
employee from continuous duty (over 8 hours) at any lime. 
2.4 a) The overtime rateofpay shall beeitherdoubleoroneand one-halftimes theemployee'sregular 
straight-time rate as follows: 
I. All overtime worked when called out Cram homeshall be at two (2) times the 
employee's regular straight-time rate until the start of thc employee's regularly 
scheduled shift. 
2. All time worked in cxccss of 12 houn in a day, other than the normal or agreed to work 
rreriod, shall be at two (2) times the employee's regular straight-time rate unless 2.3 (c) 
applies 
3.  All overtime worked on Sunday and Company recognized holidays shall be at two (2) 
times the employee's regular shaight-time rate, unless 3.3 (d) applies. 
4. Scheduled overtime of up to a maximum of two (2) llours worked immediately 
preceding the regular shift, and scheduled or unscheduled overtimi of up to a maximum 
of two (2) hours worked immediately following the regular shift, shall be at one and 
one-half (1-112) the employee's regular straight-time rate. Overtime that is scheduled an 
Saturday of up to eight (8) hours shall be at one and one-half (11112) the employee's 
regular straight-time rate, except on such Saturdays during emergency conditions 
which employees are required to work to restore customer service due to storm damage. 
Such overtime work shall be at double the employee's straight-time rate whether scheduled 
Or not. 
5. Far special five day shifts ending an Saturday, the following Monday can be scheduled 
for up to eight (8) hours ovenime at one and one-half (1.112) the employee's 
regular smight-time rate. 
6. Employees working four, 10-hour day shifts can be scheduled up to eight hours overtime 
on the 61% dav worked in coniunction with their work week at one and one-half f 1-112) 
, . 
theemployee's regularsf~aighl-time rate unless the fifth day falls on Sunday, then the 
sixth day can be scheduled at one and one-half (I-LIZ) the employee's regular 
. ~ . 
I straight-time rate for up to eight (8) houn. 
7. The maximum overtime that is paid in a calendar year at one and one-half (1-112) the 
employee's regular straight-time rate shall be limited to one hundred fom-four (I 44) 
hours per year 
8. In order for overtime to be considered scheduled, the employee must be notified prior to 
I the end of the shift of the prior day: 
b) Employees shall receive not less than two (2) haurs pay at the overtime rate for each time called 
out from their homes during periods other than their respective shifts, except when the call occurs less 
. . 
I than two (2) hours prior to their regularly established shift, in which case overtime pay will only apply until the beginning of the regular shift. . . 
c) As far as practical, equal appartunity for overtime work should be afforded to all employees of 
each classification in each headqumen, plant or offtce of the Company. 
d) As a ~ a r i  of their auties, emdoyees are required to work overtime on an emergency basis and 
. . . . 
must share in the responsibility toprovide continuous customer service. Each establishedDishict 
(Ki(itsap/lefferson, Whatcom, Skagifnsland, North King, Central King, South King, Pierce, Thurston) 1 will give Union members the resoa"sibilitv to work with local manaeement to determine a ~rocedure 
for encurin& rcsponu' la clll+,uL% fdr $)stem oulddec a d  cmcrgcnulcs A lisl of volunler.rr shall hc 
ertablished for n or;,cnhcd w i n d  to l~dr.teminr.d wrthin each D>itr;c! '1.0 1i;illt~lr lll,s proccclorr.. 
the fallowing options may be explored: 
1. AItcr jurisdiction boundaries to allow a broader area far call-outs 
2. Pagers and cell phones may be provided to valuntcers as a twl to allow maximum 
personal freedom while available for call-out response. 
I 
3. In the event ofthe ab~cnce ofvoluntem, ssniarityand low overtime hoursshall apply to 
determine who will respond. 
6 
2 5 a) Ibu  Company shdl acheduls r e ~ u l x  mcal lier:cd.;oieith<i clan? (301 n.uwk. or \ I \CY  (,I 
minu1r.s \nthuut pay bra l l  RIII-time umplo)cr.r ul~rk~ngtl.e~rdelittcsl ,chcdulcJ work l,er#o.l, ut~.:,, 
~. 
said em~lovces are desienated by the Com~anv to eat on Com~any time. Meal periods will fall 
. , . . . . 
approximately in the middle of the work period. 
b) The Company shall provide an allowance for meals, whether eaten or not, for employees 
working unscheduled overtime work and scheduled overtime work unless 2.5(e) applies. 
I. Effective April 1,2000, this allowance shall be $12.00. Effective April 1, 2006, 
this allowance shall be $14.00. 
2. Effective April 1, 1999, an employee working continuously though three meal 
allowance times will be allowed $15.00 for all meals. whether eaten or not. staninp. 
- 
will) the iounh ~nc>l l'he 51SuJ ollouu~ce WIII  apply ud,tal Ute cmpldyec ~r 
ut?er~.J a rcst ps r~nd  oicigl~l(8,  hour, d r  lortgcr 
c) The meal allowance times shall be 6:00 a.m., 12:OQ noon, 6:W p.m., and 12:OO midnight 
unless adjusted for work periods other than the normal work periods set forth in 2.2 (a). Such 
adjusted meal times shall remain effective through the weekend. 
d) Employees shall w-oik two (2) hours of ovcrti!uc to be eligiblr Tor a meal allowance except 
that employees called out immediately prior to their normal work period shall be paid meal 
a l l o ~ n c e s  until released from duty. 
e) Employees scheduled to work overtime shall furnish their lunch. 
2.6 Employees relieved from duly hy the S~~pervis"rshall he paid for actml time worked or far 
one (I) hour, whichever is the greater. 
2.7 The Company will designate theregular paydaysand pay employees biweekly under normal - 
circumstances. Ifapayday falls on a holiday, the precedjng work day will be the payday. 
2.8 The Company shall fumish the Union a copy ofthe paymll roster ofall employees covered by 
this Agreement at such times as revised copies are required for the Company's we, which is 
estimated to be three (3) times annually. 
2.9 a) In order to expedite and have an orderly promsing of grievances, rhe Union shall maintain 
a stafFof shop stewards. The Union shall furnish a wmplete list of shop stewards and any changes 
in  said list shall be reported within five (5) working days following the change in writing to the 
Department of Labor Relations. 
b) The Company shall supply bulletin boards for the use of the Union in posting officially 
signed Union bulletins. 
2 1 0  Training Compensation 
This section shall apply to Company sponsored voluntary and mandatory training. In no event shall 
this article apply to training for the employee's career advancement or when pay increases are 
dependent upon the employee ' s increased level of knowledge. 
a) When training is deemed necessiuy by the Company, and the training site is somewhere 
other than the employee's established headquarters, the following provisions apply: 
1 One Dav Traioioe - The Com~anv will compensate the em~lavce  for the round trip . - -  - . . . . 
travel time from the established headquarters to the training location in add~tion to 
training time. A Company vehicle will be provided whenever possible; however, if 
. 
~I~cCampuly  is urr~hlr. 12 pro\!dc .* vell~clc, milc~ye tvtll hc p.filJ lor the tnlploycr's 
vehicle used t i~r  t n \ e l  lu and fr8,m the I ranlng ail? 
2. Multiple Day Training -Training scheduled for two or more consecutive days can be 
treated as individual traininz days at the Company's discretion. In the event that the 
. ~ 
Company requests the employee stay overnight for training, advance notice shall be 
given to employees as far aspractical, and the Company will providereasonable food 
and lodeinn, in addition to one round trip travel time in a Company vehicle or one 
- - 
round trip travel time with mileage paid for the employee's vehicle used for travel to 
and fmm the training site. 
I b) When training is offered but is on avoluntary basis, there will be an understanding prior to the training as to what the Company will pay and what will be expected from the employee. The intent is that there shall be no loss of straight time pay and that the Company will reimburse ! reasonable expenses. 
I 2.11 When any discrepancy is noted in the pay of any employee covered by this Agreement, adjustments are to be made'retroactive to the beginning of the second pay periodimmediately 
precedingthe pay period during which (he discrepancy was brought to the attention ofthe Company. 
In no event shall the retroactive date of such adjustment precede the date upon which the 
discrepancy actually occurred. 
2.12 Employeeiworking at two (2) classifications in the same work period shall receive the pay 
I for the higher classification for the actual time worked at the higher classiiication, except when Sectioo 13.3 applies. 
2.13 When employees an transferred to any position in which they have had no previous 
I experience, it is the Company's responsibility to insure that they shall be given a reasonable break-in period with proper training in that position without an increase in pay. 
2.14 Employees desiring a transfer to a position far which they are qualified, but not covered by 
bidding rules as defined in Section 2.20 and 2.21 of this Agreement, shall submit such request in 
writing to the d e p m e n t  where the employee wishes to work. Such requesu shall be retained on 
file for six months 
2.15 Travel and Company Headquarters 
a) ' h e  Company shall designate the established headquarters to which the employee shall be 
assigned for their normal work shift. Assignment to these headquarters will be based on normal 
bidding and seniority rules. 
b) Temporary headquarters are locations including other established headquarters designated at 
the Company's option for operations, maintenance and construction. With five (5) days advance 
notice, employees may be assigned to work out of a temporary headquarters. For distances up to 
thim-five (35) land miles one way. the ComDanv shall oaveach emolovee thc established Cam~anY ~- , ~ ,  , . . . . . . . . 
mile~gerntrsruun3cr~ptrun~ thrcsubli\llcd hedd+~aner, For d~stmcejuvcr !ll~n)..fi\ :(ii, ~tttlc, 
the Compmy shall pas rc.isonnhle fwd and I.>dain,: erpelues L'fic:ti\e Aprd I ,  1'1% er,~~loyccs 
. . . . . -  ~ 
may elect a per diem rate of sixty-seven dollars ($67.00) per day in lie; of food and iodging 
expenses. Effective April I, 2006, employees may elect a per diem rate of seventy dollar ($70.00) 
per day in lieu of food and lodging expenses. 
C) E m p l ~ y r c ~  hired to work out of temporary hcadquartcrs will not be allowed tmvel time, 
board and lodging or per diem expenses. 
d) Ifemployees are directed to temporarily report to another establishedheadqumers which is 
closer to their home than their established headquarters, then no travel time or tlavel expense willbe 
allowed. 
2.16 Safety Rules 
a) All Unian represented employees arc to comply with Washington State Safety Rules and 
safety procedures established by the Company. 
b) The Company agrees to furnish protective devices and fust aid seu far the protection of 
employees when working on any work where protective apparatus is requested or necessary. 
c) Employees required by theirjabdescriptions to hold first aid certificates shall obtain them 
on their awn time and expense. The Company will schedule classes on Company time far 
maintenance of these certificates. Employees allowing their certificates to expire shall renew their 
certificate an their own time and expense. 
2.17 Probatianary Period 
9 
New employees covered by this Agreement shall be on probationduringthe first hvelve (12) months 
of continuous service. AAer the completion af twelve (12) months of continuous service, and 
providing they meet all other Company qualifications for continued employment, the employees 
shall appear on the Company seniority list as of the first date of employment. 
2.18 Seniority Definitions 
a) "Classification Seniority" for A-Group shall be the total time worked in the Journeyman 
or Helper classifications, or the tolal time worked in other A-Group job classifications specified in 
~xh ib i t  " A  herein. 
b) "Classification Seniority" for B-Group shall be the toIal time spent in the specific 
classifications set out in Exhibit " B  herein. 
c) "Classification Group Seniority" shall be the total time spent in a classification group. 
/ "A" classification groups are as follows: 
1) Line 
2) Meter 
3) Substation and Relay 
1 4) Fleet Services 
5) Stores 
6) Power Production - Combustion Turbine 
7) Power Production - Hydro Steam 
I 8) Communications 9) System Operations 
10) Building Services 
11) Miscellaneous 
"B" classification groups are as fallows: 
1) General 
2) Engineering 
3) Accounting 
4) Supplies 
5) Customer Service 
6) Engineering Planning 
d) "Company Seniority" shall be fhe period of continuous employment with the Company 
since the last date hired; however, employees that are rehired and satisfactorily complete the 
probatiollperiod shall have their previous company, group, andclassificationseniority restored. It is 
understood the restored seniority shall apply for bidding, transfers, layoffs, and PTO scheduling 
purposes only. 

b) Seniority is lost by: 
1. Discharge 
2. Voluntary termination 
3. Retirement 
4. Failure to rcspand to a call from layoff 
5. A layoff in excess aftwo (2) years 
6. Failure to comply with the terms of a leave of absence. 
c) In calculating seniority for the purpose of bidding, leaves without pay for periods of time 
meater than six (6) months shall not be included in seniorityexcept as provided in paramaphs (e)and 
- . . . . . . .  
( f )  ofthis section. All leaves ofabsence must be approved by the Company. Seniarityshall continue 
to accme during disciplinary suspensions. 
I d) Whun emplo)ecs :,re granted leaves ufabscnsc and return lo their prc\aLs )on urlty lh: employees ~Jvnnccd to f i l l  the temporw vawncles crcrwd hy the lel\es oi3h.;m;e shd. be 
affected and in each case shall ret& to the jabs they left. 
e) Employees who are absent by reason of industrial disability shall aCCNe seniority for up to 
two (2) years, provided suchdisability is paid in accordance with the State of Washington lndustnal 
Insurance Rules and Regulations. n i s  accmed seniority shall be used for bidding only after the 
employees have retuned to their original job or are assigned ajabwhichthe employee accepts and is 
qualified far and physically able to perfam. If anemployee returns to work after being on induslrial 
disability for more than two (2) years and is assigned to a job far which theemployeeis qualified and 
is physically able to perform, then seniority will befhat established at the end of the two-yearperiod. 
f )  Seniority shall continue to accme for employees on leave for the following: 
. 
' . 
, , 
1. MiliWy service in accordance with State or Fedeml law. 
~. 
2. Employees elected or appointed to off~ce in Local UnionNo. 77 which requires a part or 
all oftheir time shall retain their positionon the seniority list with the Company andshall 
I . . be granted leave of absence upon application. 
g) Employees transfeaed from original duties to other duties where seniority is not involved 
I .  and, if returned to original duties, shall be covered by the following mles: , I. If rehlmed to original group within hvo (2) years, there shall be no loss in group seniority 
credit. 
2. If assigned on other duties for a period of time longer than two (2) years, seniority in the 
original group will be equal to that established at the end of the two-year period. 
2.20 a) nlhe Company shall post continuous, hrll-time jabs throughout its system except for 
B-group positions grades 4 and below, Meter Readerpositions, and A-Group entry level positions; 
provided, however, a vacancy in Meter Reader, Helper Wire, Helper Lineor Warehouserposition 
shall be pasted for bid. Ifno employee currently holdingaposition within the pasted dassification 
with more Ulan one ( I )  y e a  seniority in the posted classification bids and accepts the position, the 
jab shall be considered entry level. 
b) Forpwposes of bidding on a Helper Lineand Helper Wire vacancy, employees classified 
as Equipment Operator. Line or Wire will be considered the same as in-classification, qualified 
Helpen except their classification will remain unchanged. 
c) The Com~any shall furnish a CODY of all listings, bids, and awards to the Union. Notice of 
awards shall be within ten (10) daysfrom closing date ofbid or from the date the employee 
accepts the position, whichever is later, unless there are no eligible bidders. Reasonable effoltsshall 
be made by the Company to make the assi-ent to the successl l  bidder within twenty (20) days 
. . 
nher ttle natus of rhe IliJ u w x d  ' f l~r. Cumpun) chill h-rvr Ole ndh~  to nuhe Jlr;rcle )nu)., t-m;~rran. 
,zsslg,lmcnu until the su;cesshl btJJcr fills t h e ~ u b  \ : l :ul:y.  In cdsr thc 1s 1 1 ~ 1  113de 
wttllnn thc ixciticd rme, ,cn!onty mdcn~npmi . i !~~~n  chill rr:m f ~ r  rhr. \uru.sshrlh~J~i.r t\ i.t:tvtZ(., 
days &r the notice of the award. It is the Cornpimy's option to fill job vacancies. 
d) Whcn relieving a higher classificatio~~ the employee shall be paid the mtc of lhc higher 
classification for actual time worked as if they had bid the job. Holidays falling during the 
performance of such higher classified work shall be h aid at such higher rate ~roviding the employee 
works the day before and the day after the holiday, except when Section 13.3 applies. Paid Time Off 
taken during such relief shall be paid at the higher rate when relieving vacanciss lasting in excess of 
t h i q  (30) calendrx days. 
2.21 Bidding 
a) Any employee of the Company may submit by U.S. Mail or FAX to the depanment of 
Human Resources, a bid on any job posted as vacant. The Company shall not consider any bid 
which was oasmrxked or received more than fifteen f 15) calendar dws  from the date of ~os t ina  of 
. . . - 
t h e  jobon which the bid is made. If an employee is bidding on more than one job posting at one 
time, their bid aoplication form shall include their order of preference Em~loyees hall follow the 
. . 
provisions of the bid form. 
b) If the Company does not rcceive a timely bid or does not receive a bid from an employee 
who possesses fhenems~qual i f ica t ions ,  it may in i u  discretion make a final appointment to such 
a iob. 
c) TheCompmysl1~11 h a ~ c s r ~ c . ! ~ ( 7 ) d ~ , f r s m  t l ~ e ; l ~ i ~ n ~ d d c ~ , i , o b p ~ i r . n , : t ~ ~ ~ , r ~ ~ i ~ J r .  .I 
list of rltglblr. bidden to thc Uni.>,t ru (It', Supcwi,ors .,I all clrg~hlc hh)Jcr.lj 111 the e\,cnlof :1 
' delnv. notice shdl be slvrn lu thc Uninn mJ Suncwlson. fllc Itst ~,lcl~dihlz hljdcrsck~ll tle m J k  ,. - 
available to the eligible bidden by the Supetvisors. 
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I 
d) All ellgiblc hiJders shill hc ~ l loa rd  ion)-clght(4X) ho~rs  fur concuncnt declrhm m-ihny 
prior to thv aw:,rJ Juy The fi>ny-elJlr (48) I!nurs ihall hegm dn thcCy thdt thcdr~#hle  h..ldcr l t i l  
I, pro\,~Jed tu the enq,loycc In llle event of 3 Juli! b) tltc C.mp3n) In prrpvc the cltgtblc hldJers 
list, rc,ponse ttmc chnll he extcnddd acalrd~ngly. 'I he C*nlp~ny sh~l l  have the right I* contsct=II 
rllgible hiddcr.; ~mmcdurcly iollou~nb: the fony-tight (48) hdur dcct\~on period Tur accepwlcc .tr 
rejection 
1 e) All bidders for posted job vacancies shall be notified withinone (1) weekofthe awardingaf 
the bid. In the event of an unusual delay in awarding a bid, the Union shall be notified afsuch delay. 
I f) Additional bidding lules for BGroup employees are covered in h i c k  Xm, Section 13.9. 
I 2.22 The Company need not consider the bid ofan employee who does not possess the knowledge, 
skill, efficiency, adaptability and physical ability required for the job an which the bid is made. 
/ 2.23 a) In making appointments to vacancies in jabs involving personal cnntact by the employee 
with the public or requiring specific technical skills or jobs in which the employee must lead and 
direct other employees, the Company shall consider the bids of employees submitted as herein 
provided, but the Company may nevertheless make appoinments to such vacancies on the basis of 
1 ability and personal qualifications. 
I 
b) When an employee is appointed to a vacancy on the basis of ability and personal 
qualifications in preference to an employee with greater classification or group seniority, the 
I Company shall notify the Union of its decision at least five (5) days prior to completion af the transfer or promotion. 
2.24 The Company shall have the right to make transfers in the case of employees whose health or 
physical ~nditionmakes it advisable to relieve them from duty in occupations whichare hazardous 
or which involve physical or mental strain. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to restrict 
or restrain the Company in theexerciseofsuch right; The Company mayrequix an examination by 
a Company designated phyiician at the Company's expense. 
2.25 Should a need arise to transfer an employee or employees on a permanent basis from one 
established headquarters to another, the following procedures shall prevail: 
a) By seniority volunteers fmm the headquarters involved shall be solicited. 
I 
b) Employees working in Ule classification required in the headquarters involved shall be 
assigned starting with the lowest classification seniority. 
c) Should a vacancy occur in the employee's original classification as identified in 2.25, the 
employee shall be given thea~tian lo rehlrn to the ariainal headquaners to fill the vacancy before it 
is bid.& heemployee shall a&ept the fint such job difer made ar shall lose entitlement lnder this 
paragraph and will be subject to the provisions of Section 2.20 (a) for future openings in the 
headquarters. 
7 76 Emnlovcec shall no1 rimultaneouslv accumulate seniorh credit in more than one seniaritv - ~ ~ ,  ~~- - ~~ ~ -~~ 
classification. Seniority credit in a classification shall stop if an employee is transferred to another 
classificatian, but such seniority shall not be lost and may be used in future bidding. If an employee 
bidding on a vacancy in a classification in which the employee is not working at the time a€ the 
vacancy and has more classificatian seniority than other bidders for the vacant classification, the 
employee shall be considered the successful bidder, provided that the employee is otherwise 
acceptable and qualified. 
2.27 Layoffs 
In care ofcurtailment ofemployment, employees shall be subject to transfer or layoff and eligibleto 
replace employees in the following manner: 
a) The full time employee to be transferred per 2.25 because of curtailment shall have the 
option of accepting the uansfer to either the least senior full-time or the least senior part-time 
position in the affected classification. 
b) 1. The full-time employee who has the lowest classification seniority within the 
classification affectedshall be laid off fint and may make wilten request toreplace the 
full-time employee with the lowest classification seniority in the lower classification 
within the same classification group, provided the employee has classificatian seniority 
over the employee then occupying said position or that the employee has group 
seniority aver the employee occupying said position and has experience and 
qun!ificztions to perform the duties, zllhough not hz-ing zccmcd more, if any, 
classification seniority aver the employee in said position. 
. , 2. The full-time em~lovee who has the lowest classification senioritv within the 
. . 
classification affected shall be laid off first and may alternatively make winen request 
to renlace the least senior  art-time employee within the affected classification, 
. . 
provided they have classification seniority overthe employee in said position; in which 
case the part-time employee may make written request to replace the least senior 
- emolavee in the next lower classification. orovided said em~lovee has classification 
. , . . . . 
seniorityover the employee then occupying saidposition or that the employee h a  group 
seniority over the employee occupying said position and has experience and 
qualifications to perform the duties, although not having accrued more, if any, 
classification seniority in said position. 
3. Employees that assert bumping rights shall be subject to a transitional period of wage 
adiustment to be anplied in the follow in^ manner: Ulwn theeffective date ofworking 
. . 
in the lower classification, such employees will retain their current, higher rate of pay 
15 
I.,, a penad of h e  (3, months At the hcgl~l ing  uf Ihc first pay period f l l l ua~ng  
that thrce(3) munth period. the pdy r r t t  udll bc dju-tcd to the mid-poinl hcrur.eu tile 
emolavee'; current rate of vav and the a~~rov r i a t e  rate for their new vasitian. This 
. . . . . .  . 
tmns~tloa,l ntr. will rcm:gln in cfIe:l ior thrre ( 3 )  monll,.; At the l>ed~nn~ng of tllu Ant 
pay per~od fdllotvm~ this second thrre (1) month p e r ~ d ,  the rJtc dl pa) ulll Ihe >dluslrJ 
~ ~~ 
to reflect the appropriate rate of pay for the lower classification 
I c) An employee shall have the right to rehlrn to a classification previously held in another classification group by making witten request to replace the employee with the lowest classification seniority. provided the following conditions are met: 
I I. This provision shall not be used for upgrading 
1 2. Employees must have worked two (2) of the past five (5) years in the prior 
classification. 
3. There must not be a substantial change in qualifications, methods, or technology 
in the prior classification since the employee worked in that job. 
4. The employee must have more Company seniority than the employee to be 
1 replaced. 
I d) Employees must be filly qualified and physically able to perform necessary duties 
involved to be eligible to replace an employee. 
e) Written requests made pursuant to the layoffprocedure set forth in this section (2.27) are 
to be made by U.S. Mail or FAXED to Ule Department of Labor Relations of the Company 
postmarked within seven (7) calendar days after notice of termination. Duplicate copies shall be 
mailed or faxed to the Union by the employee. 
f )  Employees who have been given notice of their pending layoff will be given priority 
over non-employees in filling existing vacancies covered by this Agreement throughout the 
Company, provided they are qualified. The Company will eliminate individual, third-party contract 
I workers, temporary and casual employees who are performing bargaining unit duties prior to laying off full or  part-time employees, listed in positions expressly set forth in Exhibits A and B of the 
Collective Bargaining Agreement; provided that such employees are available to transfer, and will 
transfer to the vasitian. the duties of which ate beina verfomed by a contract worker. This 
- .  
Agreement shall not be consm:d 12 requlre thr lsy-ofiof any conlrxt \r$,rkcrc hvcd purswl11.1 d 
blJ pnress, or othcnvix to unJcruke an idcnufiuhlr pr~icut or ot1ac.r non-routinr. w.,rk fur which 
. . 
contract workers have customarily been used. 
g) 1. Any fill-time employee laid off because of lack of work shall be entitled to 
severance compensation as follows: 
Stmight-time Base 
Upon the Completion oE 
Less than I year of service 
1-5 years ofservicc 
6-9 years of service 
10.14 years ofservice 
15-19 years of service 
20+ years of sewice 
Severance Pay 
0 weeks 
2 weeks 
3 weeks 
4 weeks 
5 weeks 
6 weeks 
Years of service may be used only once as a basis for severance pay. 
2. The Company will provide job search assistance through the State of Washington 
WORKFORCE p r o m  for each employee who is laid off. Illhe Company will 
provide $1,500.00 per laid-off employee for payment of classes, fees, books and 
other appropriate matters for retraining and skills enhancement; such funds to be 
conhibuted to a T m t  account, subject to standard audit procedures, to be 
administered by a mutually agreed upon party. 
h) In order to expedite the process, when more than one (I) position is being eliminated 
simultaneously, the Campany and Union will meet to coordinate the layoff process. 
i) For the purpose of consistent administration of Section 2.27, seniority accrued and calculated 
atthe date aftemination notice shall beapplied for all afiyted employees' righfs under this section. 
. . i 
2.28 Rehiring I 
Bmpldyecs who ~ r r .  laid off ;mJ I m c  31 Is:at .me ( I )  ) e x  ulCurnpm\ senldrtr) sIri11 h . ~ \ . c  ll>e:r 
csuhlisl>ed scniortt)' rctnct~tcd ~lrch.red by thc Cornpan) u,illnn 1t.o (2) jenrs, pnnlslcj i 
a) the employee keeps the Department of Labor  elations continuously advised of current 
address and employment during such layoff period. 
b) the person accepts an offer of re-employment in the classification left and returns to work 
within two (2) weeks after notice thereof. 
While an lavaff cmolovees shall not accm anv seniorilv or other emolovee benefits Laid off 
~~~ ~ ~ , ~. . ,  . . 
employees who are re-employed by the Company and who have retained their seniority shall be 
entitled to the monthly accrual rates of Paid Time Off in effect at the time of layoff Before being 
clig~hle for rr-emplo)ment. the cmpl<,yec mly be r rqu l rd  lo d r .  a ph),icd cxun~n3u~n ?h-wm$ 
thzt the ~.mplo)ce is ahlr. to pcrttlnn rh~. ~'q<.ircd,ioh dul~es 
2.29 If qualified, employees laid off shall be rehired in order of their Company seniority. 
Such preference shall be confined to the classification group the employee left or to that group in 
which the employee had previous experience. 
2.30 The Company may discharge any employee deemed incompetent; but, in the even1 of 
discharge, other than for just cause, the Company shall give two (2) weeks notice in writing to 
the employee. Employees voluntarily terminating employment shall give two (2) weeks notice, 
exclusive of the Paid Time O K  in writing to the Company. Regular employees whose services 
are terminated for lhe convenience of the Company and regular employees who are voluntarily 
leaving the service of the Company and have given two (2) weeks notice will be paid their 
accrued Paid Time Off. Regular employees who are voluntarily leaving the service of the 
Campany and have not given two weeks notice will not receive their accrued Paid Time Off, 
unless the Company and the Union mutually agree. 
2.31 During cases ofemergency, the Company may utilizethe sewices ofitsemployees, ifqualified, 
in a manner best suited to meet the sihration. 
2.32 Emmolovees workine eiehtv-five ( 8 5 )  feet or more above mound shall be mid at the rate in 
. . - .  . . . 
effect plus an e x w  straight-time rate while working such heights. This rule shall not apply when 
employees are working from manlifl equipment or working on the roofs of buildings. 
ARTICLE 111 
Benefits 
3.1 Anniversary Date: The employment anniversary date referenced in this ~ i c l  is: (a) the first 
( I d  of the month of startine work for emrrloyees who s t z l  work on the first (1st) t h r au~h  the 
. . - . . 
finrenth ( I  5thl d q  ,~ i t hc  month 2nd (b) the fihl ( I d )  or thc mdnth f~ l lo \nng the !nonth of .,Unln$ 
~ w r l  thremp18~)crs who slnn aort on ths slxtcvndr (16thi thnwgh dte I p t  d2y ol'the mur.clr 
3.2 Employee Responsibility: Any employee found to have abused benefits by falsification or 
misrepresentation shall thereupon be subject to disciplinaqactianup to and includingdischarge, and 
shall restore to the Company all amounts paid through such falsification or misrepresentation. 
3.3 Holidays 
a) Holidays - Recognized Days: Holidays recognized in this Agreement are as follows: New 
Year's Dav. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s Birthday, Presidents Day, Memorial Day, Fourth of July, 
Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, b e  Friday afler Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, and dunng each 
calendar year a Personal Holiday in honor of Henry Miller, and a Personal Holiday in lieu of 
Veterans Dav When a holiday falls on Sundav. it shall be observed an the followinn Monday, and .. -
when a holiday falls on Sahuday, it shall be observed on the preceding Friday, except for employees 
needed to keen Business Offices o m  and to render customer service, who will observe the 
following Monday. Work shall not be scheduled for holidays that can reasonably be done an other 
days. 
b) Holidays - Scheduling Personal Holidays : Penonal Holidays may be t&en after six (6) 
months continuous employment. Employees will be required to obtain supervisory approval 
forb-ieht (48) hours inadvance. Su~ervisors may waive the required notice based an a minimum 
d~sturhutce to openrions Once s;hr.duld. this h~l ida)  will nut be shmged r.*ccpt nhco Ihc 
employee md supcrvlior rnuu~rll) aprec to a cllanpe lienlplo)ee, xrc rr..lulrsd t,r \or!. hn tllelr 
schedulcJ Persdnd IIjltd.iy, l t  uill h2 lo J P C O ~ ~ U I C ~  1\111. Sect1011 3 lct l)  
c) Holidays - Qualification: Full-rime employees shall be entitled to have the above holidays 
off with pay when they fall on a workday in the employee's defined scheduled workweek, provided 
that the employees report for work or be paid for their absence on the defined scheduled workday 
both immediately preceding and immediately following the holiday, except as ~rovided in 3.3e). 
Holidays shall not be counted as days of Paid Time Off. Temporary employees will be entitled la 
holidaypay&er thirry(30)days of u)ntinuous employme~l  Part-timeemployeeswill beentitledto 
holiday pay if the holiday falls on a scheduled workday and shall be paid for the hours normally 
scheduled for that day. 
d) Holidays - Scheduled Workday: Employees who are requested to workon any Company 
recormized holiday will receive. in addition to the straieht-time pay, the overtime rate for the hours 
- . . 
actually v.vrked,exc2pt wllenda)sxc suhatttutud ~nni;~rjlnre w.th 3 3a)ur 3 39) 'fhih Juzs nut 
apply tn regularly sch:duled r.>uung or spcldl shlft work Ernpla)ecs \r,h, pcritmn rcg.ilul! 
scheduled tolatin:, or : ~ c i ? l  .hut work an m y  ofthe =bole holtd3)c will rc:ui\,r., in sdditl ,,I t~ LIP: 
straight-time pay, one 311d 0nc-h311ttme~ th~.  s t r~ lght - t lm~ p3) f t ~  r~gu13rIy sihdulcJ wdrk pcctud 
When shift work i, required nu 1 rrcogourJ hulldly. that day sh311 ht t h ~  only Jdy cdnsidcrd for 
~ ~ 
the purposeofholiday premium pay. Employees working more than onejobclassification and who 
are scheduled to work the higher classification on a recognized holiday will be paid at the higher 
rate. 
c) Ilolidav$ - I . ra\r  or Ahvcncr: Cornpan? rc;dplrrd holldqso.'iuntng willlln 1 5 - , ! q  dr 
less leave of =hsuncr defincJ ~n 3 8 wrll be p d J  by the Cornpmy 
f )  Il<oliday, - Shurt Term Disabilit).: H~l!d.t)s~~c;urn~lg uhil: ul rmpl~)vr.  !snC.:en injSh.lr: 
Term Disabi110 b e n e t i ~ ~  slnll he palJ 31 the sxmc pcrccnwyc rate pad  on the b%e ra6c.j :t, sr.1 idrth 
g) Holidays - Day after Thaobgiving; When an ernploycemusf bc scheduled U, work theday 
after Thdsg iv ing  to mainfainadequate customer service, another day offprior tothe end ofthe year 
may be scheduledwith mutual agreement by supekisor. 
h) Holidays - Four Teo-hour Workweek: By mutual agreement a four day, ien-hour work 
schedule may continue in a workrvcck in which a Holiday falls. In that event, by mutual agreement, 
the workday before or afier the Holiday within the same workweek may be scheduled off, and the 
employee will xcci \c  dight 18) hotm of  Hd11J3y ply If the empluyw \r.urls thr. full f ~ u r  d.l\.. 
tcn-hourworkucck, they \$ill bccompetlsmcd Wrtlle tlmr aorked plus the HullJn) 'Ihccmpl~)~.-'  
skdl  k p.uJ c~gltt hour, fur thc Itallday md rnJv clr.:t IL' rltller t\\., (2) hmrs ,,f 1"1 0 ar t\ru 
(2) hours of leave without pay to constitute the forty (40) hour work week 
3.4 Paid Time Off 
I'aid'Timc Off- ,\lla,*anccSch~dulr: I'and Tlmr OffI,cnetil, a c  d3ys ;rcJlteJ mr rnlhly 1.1 
employees, hased on ycarlr, ofiu~~ltnudus scniccramputed from tndtvidual mnivenxydd3tca. 1,) he 
used t i  continue pav when away from work far reasons such asvacation, sicknessor accident, family 
. . 
illness, doct<,r/dcnt~jl qyoinunents nnJ fdneral leave. lhe hcl>efilsp:~id l o e m p l ~ y m  shall he h m d  
on rtmcyht-tame hourlymles I'ut-t,n,e rmployccsanJ ernployrr.s~n ohrr thdn eight(!$ hs~~ushifk 
\hall have Pnld Tlm~.OtTbr.#eil!i p ro r~~ed  accardtnp lo thi'lr regululy scheduled hours uiwcrk Thc 
- .  
pro-ration will be adjusted based on actual hours warkedduring the previous quaner. The PaidTime 
Off allowance shall be in accordance with the following schedule: 
Length of Continuous Scrviee Paid Time Off Allowance* 
During the first 6 months None 
On completing 6 months 6 days 
After eomoletine 6 months I dav/manth 
. .. 
Attcr cvmplc.t!ng I fi. ? )c.:.:rrs 1 3 12 days rr,onlh 
Atier complcunl: 3 ycan 1 4/12 d3yc month 
Aitur eom~lc t~n@ 4 vc .a  1 8/12 dav=mnnth 
. " ,  
After completing 5 years 
Aikr completing 6 years 
ARercompleting 7 & 8 years 
After wmpleting 9, 10, 1 I ,  12 
and 13 years 
After completrng 14, 15, 16, 17 
and 18 years 
After completing 19, 20, 21, 22 
and 23 years 
After completing 24.25, 26,27 
and 28 years 
f f ie r  complehg 29 years 
1 9/12 daysirnonth 
1 10112 daydmonth 
1 11112 daydmonth 
2 dayslmonth 
2 5/12 dayslmonth 
2 6/12 days month 
2 11/12 daydmonth 
3 4/12 daysimonth 
* A day of Paid Time Off allowance is eight (8) hours. 
b) Paid Time Off - Usage Approval: Employees will be required to obtain supervisory 
approval forty-eight (48) hours in advance for absences other than illness or personal emergencies. 
cj Paid Time Off - Minimum Uspee: For the benefit ofthe emrrlovees, and as a wndition af 
- . . 
this plan, employees with less than five years ofemployment must use at least five(5) days ofpaid 
Time Off each year; employees with five or more years of employment must use at l e s t  ten (10) 
days of Paid Time Off each year, employees with more than ten (10) years of service must use at 
least fifteen (15) days of Paid Time Off each year. If these days are not used, they are forfeited. 
. .  . 
This usage requirement &ill sm with the year following the employee's first annivenary date. 
Employees may cany aver accumulated Paid Time Off hours in excess of these amounts up to a 
maximum of 150 days on the employee's anniversary date. Any days over I50 on the employee's 
anniversary date shall be forfeited. Employees who have Paid Time OBin excess of 150 days on 
December 31, 1994, % M I  be grandfathered at that maximum rate. 
d) Paid Time Off - Payout Upon Leaving: Upon termination or retirement (except as 
covered in 2.30), acclued Paid Time Off benefits shall be paid out as a lump sum at 100% of the 
employee's current straight-time rate. 
e) PaidTirnoOff for Vacation: Employeesshall beentitled to use all,ar any portionoftheir 
eamedPaid TimeOff at anv time that itcan bearrannedas oravided herein. PaidTime Offshall be 
- .  
scheduled and taken so as to cause aminimum of interference with the operation oftheCornpany. A 
vacation schedule will be maintained at each Service Center or office showing all Paid Time Off 
scheduled 
I. On May 1 each year, employees may schedule vacation to be used during the next 
twelve (12) months. Employees may exercise Company seniority for vacation preference if their 
request is in by May 1. Employees whose vacation requests are not in by May I shall have vacation 
preference in order of receipt of their request. All requests to schedule vacation must be in writing. 
2 Schcdulc.~ for the uscofI'T0 ui~hln the CiII Center shill be inutwllyqra'dhlr t>rtuc~,n 
theComDmy and IJms,n. It is undcrstooj m i  3dr:cd thc.xi-tcnt~chrdultng oneliloJand crltcru .,ct 
forth in Exhihit "C" shall remain in effect until &d unless a new schedule &d criteria are aooroved 
~~ ~ . . 
by the Company and Union. 
! 
3. The Company shall post monthly Paid Time Off status reports. During the employee's I 
anniversary year it shall be the responsibility of the employee to timely request Paid Time Off in 
ordci for ihc Compmj ?G a ~ c o r 7 1 ~ 0 d ~ t c  ths ieqnca. 
fl Paid Time Off for Sickness: Anv sickness or i n i w  which Drevents employees from 
. . . ~ 
prrt.lon~ng the dutrcsof their rcpullrjl,b with thr Cdmpmy shall hc c:mslderrd t. s~:kce,; unjet 
thts plan U'lcncvcr sn emplo).ec IS ura~hlc IJ  ,:port idr 3 dr.fincJ schdulcd rhltt lrc.uscot llncsi 
or injury, the sup~c i so r  nlust he nottticj prlnr to thc bcglnning of the defined cchedulrd rhln 
Faalure toprapcrl) notify the SUpCNlS81r in acrorJmu'w~th the t.,regolng sr'tll result i~ltllci~rtclture 
nt'thr use aIPatJ l'lme Utl ior tllt slcknc5i In w\cs where there appcm to he 381 sbujs ar ' th~r 
benefit for unscheduled time off, the Company may request medical evidence of the sickness. The 
expense of such medical evidence shall not be borne by the Company. Medical evidence will be 
accepted from any practitioner recognized by the State Department of Labof and Industries. 1 
el Paid Time Off for DentaUMedieal Cam: An emolovee may rwuest that time off for 
-. . . . . 
mutine medical and dental care be charged to Paid Time Off. Time off for dental andmedical care 
involviw lime or wire personnel shall be scheduled no earlier than one hour onar to end of shift 1 
~ m p l a ~ e & s  will furnish their own transportation from the job site. 
21 
h) Paid Time Off - Exclusions: Paid Time Off shall not be paid far overtime or when 3.7 
applies. Employees are not required to use Paid Time OK when 3.9 or 3.10 apply. 
3.5 Short Term Disability 
a) Shart Term Disability - Qualification: The Short Term Disability program will provjde, 
on the first day of the month following the employee's date of hire, continuance of pay to 
employees who are unable to work due to illness or an accident. To receive benefits under this 
prngmm, the employee must submit a Time Loss Physician's Verification Report completed by any 
doctor recognized by the State Department of Labor and Industries, detailing the nature and date of 
disability and the anticipated length of absence. 
b) Short Term Disability Coverage: Short Term Disability benefits will commence the sixth 
consecutive day of absence due to a disability. If a qualifying disability reoccur; within a 30 
calendar day period of continuous employment, the five-day waiting period shall be waived subject 
to verification as provided in 3.5(a) above. 
c) ShortTerm Disability - Term: Short Tern Disability benefits will continue faraperiod not 
to exceed six months &r the date of the disability, at which time any unused Supplemental Shart 
Term Disability benefits as provided in 3.5 (e) shall be used at 100% of base pay until exhausted. 
d) Short Term Disability - Exclusians: No employee shall receive Short Term Disability 
benefits whoa disability was caused by drug addiction or intoxication except for the time an 
employee is receiving treatment for drug abuse or alcoholism under the care of a licensed treatment 
center approved under the Employee Assistance Program. Also, no employee shall receive benefits 
for anv init% which may be the result of being intoxicated by alcohol or drug addiction or any 
. . .  
condttron oc;urnllg or rrsulting whde vlubttng crimmol bur, or \rhllc cn9ploy:d hy ptmons o r  
panles other Ihm Illr ('umpmy, or for ;my nynjury or illncc; covcred by Wxshington Slatc lndustrjdl 
Insurance. 
e) Short Term Disabilitv - Susolemental Short Term Disability: Sick leave balances accrued 
. - -  
prior to September I ,  1985 will continue to be retained and referred to as Supplemental Short Term 
Disability benefits and shall be used as follows: 
Supplemental Short Term Disability benefits shall be used to make up.the difference between 
navments set forth in 3.5 lh) and the individual's 100% pay level. Such su~~lemental amounts shall 
. , ~~~~~ \ ,  . . . . 
be withdrawn from the employee's Supplemental Shart TermDisability balance as used. Only the 
actual oercentage required tn su~~lement  the Short Tern Disability payment and adjust the pay to 
100% &I! be $thdr&m from th; Supplemental Short Term Disability balance. 
In lieu of the paragraph above, accrued Paid Time Off may be used to supplement the Short Term 
Disability benefits to make up the difference between payments set forth in 3.501) and the 
individual's 100% pay level. Such s~pplcmental amaunu shall be withdrawn fmm the individual's 
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PaidTimeOff balance as used. Only the actual percentage required to supplement the Short Tern 
Disability payment and adjust the pay to 100% will be wifhdrawull from the Paid Time Off balmce. 
Short Term Disability - Sickness While on Vacation: Employees who develop aphysical 
disability or confining illners while on vacation may elect to exercise their Shan Term Disability 
benefits provided they meet the requirements of this section. The remaining scheduled Paid Time 
Off may then be defemd. 
g) Short Term Disability - Benefits Continuation: An employee whose disability meets the 
criteria for the ShaliTerm Disability program may continue the benefitsprogramunder section3.12 
farthe approved period ofdisability. The amount ofthe Short Term Disability Benefit shall be 80% 
of the employee ' s base pay rate. 
3.6 Evidence of Disability: The Company, at its option, may require an examination of the 
employee by a doctor to be designated and paid for by the Company. 
disabled &mloveeundera waeecontinuationameram.anallowanceeaual tothe difference between 
~ ~~ ~ ~. , . .. . 
803boftheir regulu stmight-time v.,ges 11 llle tlmr.oithcemployrc'i 1nJusrn~1 illnr.s\sr ~nlur) ,mJ 
thc nmount or any Sutu or I.cdrral cnmpunsst~on. Tltc Company ulll cantmuc tu pay 80. oat the 
. ~ 
employee's regular straight-time wages, less any State or Federal compensation, for ZT tot;il of260 
warkin~days, including designated holidays. During such time offthejob, the employee shall not 
accrue or  use Pald Tlme Off benefits and the wage rate will remain frozen 
3.8 Personal Leave of Absenec: 
, . ~ i ' r ' ~ o , ~ w ; ~ w i i ; w  C - -  "* .A"" 
LO. .. ,JL- ..ot tc exceed ninety (90) calendar days may he granted to 
emnlovees on an individual basis and solely at the Company's discretion. Employces shall not be 
. . . . . . 
required to reduce their acctued Paid Time Off to less than 7 days before such leave is granted. 
b) Periods of time taken off shall not be used to calculate wage rates, periods of time required 
for certain jobs or job classifications, and time required for probationary periods. 
c) During periods of time off in excess of fifleen calendvdays the cost of all benefits ahall be 
the responsibility ofthe individual, and the employee shall not acclue Paid Time Offbenefits for that 
month. Benefits determined by reference to seniority, lengih ofservice, or anniversary dates may 
exclude periods of time taken offwhile on leave of absence, except as provided otherwise in the , 
Family Medical Leave Act. 
d) Positions vacated by such leaves may be filled by the Campany, without bidding, utilizing 
qualifidd permanent, temporary, or casual employees. 
e) Afler an employee begins a scheduled period oftime off, the Company may, at its discretion 
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( terminate the period oftime taken o E  The employee may return in advance ofthe agreed upon leave date by mutual agreement of the employee and the supervisor. 
f) Whd: on persond leavu df  ~ ~ ~ C I C C .  ~ I ~ I O ~ C C ~  arc "01 cnut l~d  tt ,  ~ C . ~ L . I I C  I'aiJ I I ~ I C  tOlY, 
Shdn Term I)~~rhilbl)., or, except .xr p r o \ t J J  ~n Sr.it#dn 3 3 (el ,  Ilul!ltry, 
3.9 hli l i ta~y I.crre: Empluyecs u h . ~  me mcmhers t,f re;cn.c ~ntltldr) orgmrznlldns and Jcs~re to 
u k c  pcriodac Ua~~~inguub~deof the l r  rcgol.s vscrl~.,n perno.1 ~11311 m d k ~ ~ i l p p l ~ ~ l i n n t o  lh~Connp~ny 
fur 3 Icavc of ubscnce 21 lcsst thinv 1301 day9 111 ad~lmce nithe Ibe~annlnl: of C J ; ~  suih tninlnt 
. .  . . - - 
period. Suchleaveshall be granted by thecompany, andapplicable laws will apply. The Company 
shall pay the difference between the employee's regular straight-time wage and the employee's 
mil i tGpay for up to fifteen (15) workdays. 
I 
3.10 Jury Duty: The Company will pay employees an jury duty or subpoenaed as witnesses, 
except when the employee is litigating against the Company or in an action in which the employee 
has a personal interest, for all hours they would normally work during a pay period on their regular 
) ' pay day. Iftotal compensation received while on jury duty oras awitness exceeds $25.00 (excluding 
mileage), the employee will notify and provide documentation to the supervisor of the amount 
received which will be deducted from the next regular pay. 
I 3.1 I Union Leave: An employee elected or appointed to office in Local Union No. 77 which requires a part or all of the employee's time shall retain hisiherpasition on the seniority list with the Company and shall be granted an unpaid leave of absence upon application. 
1 3.12 Select Benefits Plan 
I 
a) Effective July 1, 2002, the Company average contribution shall be $513 per month per 
employee for the menu-style benefits plan which includes Medical Insurance, Dental Insurance, Life 
Insurance and h n g  Term Disability Insurance. . . 
I b) Effective July 1, 2003, the Company will increase the average contribution to $564 per 
month per employee for the menu-style plan. a 
c) Effective July 1, 2004, the Company will increase the average contribution tb $620 per 1 
. month per employee for the menu-style plan. If other represented employee groups receive an 
average contribution higher than $620 per month, the Companywill match the higher contribution 
amount for IBEW nprese"tative emplayees. 
I d) Effective July 1,2005, the Company will increase the average contributton to $682 per 
month per employee far the menu-style plan. 
e) Effective July 1, 2006, the company will increase the average contribution to $750 per 
month, per employee far the menu-style plan. 
f )  With the menu-style plan comes pre.1a.x flexible reimbunement accounts and pre-tax 
premiums. 
g) An optional Accidental Death and Dismemberment coverage plan will be available lhrough 
the menu-style plan. 
h) The Joint Health and Welfare Comminee shall continue to oversee plan design, cost 
allocation and other issues that may come to their attention reaardinp the Select Benefit Plan. The 
. - 
parl~cs agree to ~ s t ~ b l i t h  1 ,pe;lfi; iihedule ufL3horhlmrpr.met~t mccung, fs,r rltc purp.,ic c i  
educating tho ~nembvrchip on Ihc nbu\e 15sucj I hesr mzeungs mill Ire u_,L.J ~odevclup uJuc.it~us31 
and informational materials and to establish aidelines for decision makine in future neeatiations. 
- 
Straight-time regular wages for employees parlicipating in the focus group will be paid by the 
Company. 
i) Carriers -The Company resenres the right to change carriers ifbetter rates can be obtained 
and will not result in any substantial reductionin benefit coverage. Prior to suchchange incarriers, 
the Union shall be notified 
j) Benefit Continuation - Should anemployee die, the survi~ings~ouse andlor dependents may 
continue dependent medical coverage, and the Company will pay its share ofmedical premiums for a 
period not to exceed the earlier of the following: 
1. 12 months 
2. When the spouse becomes eligible far coverage under another group policy 
3. Remarriage of the spouse 
3.13 Pension Plan: A defined benefit pension plan is offered to eligible employees. 
NOTE: Detailed information about plans described in this Article is available from the 
Human Resources Department. 
ARTICLE IV 
Working Rules for Line Employees 
4.1 The Line Crew rules in Exhibit D are moot if there are no line crews. However, should the 
. 
Company decide to assign line crew work to its own employees, these rules canfained in Exhibit D 
will be reinstated. The primary responsibility of Senice Lineman isemergency fmt response. Their 
duty is to make safe and repair within the existing Serviceman Rules B Article V of the Collective . 
Bargaining Agreement. The Company will not assign Senrice Lineman to work outside of the 
provisions contained in Article V. 
ARTICLE V 
Working Rules Aor Service Lineman 
5. I Service Linemen shall be qualified Linemen and may be assigned to a line crew to work as a 
Lineman at any time. 
5.2 Any changes asked for by the employee, in Service Linemen's workingschedules, shall be by 
a majority vote of the employees involved, agreed upon by the Union and the Company. 
5.3 Service Linemen shall do any line work at any time as long as safely regulations are not 
violated and any incidental work that may be required. 
5.4 The Company may establish such shifls as are necessary to provide adequate public utility 
senice. ... .~~ 
ARTICLE VI 
war kin^ Rules for Sewice Dipa tehen  
- 
and Sewiee Distribution Inspector Employees 
6.1 Preference far Service Distribution Inspector's positions in the Service Department shall be 
given to suchqualified Journeymen as ServiceLinemen, Jol~meyman Linemen, SewiceDisparchers 
or Meter Journeymen. 
ARTICLE VII 
Working Rules for Substation and Relay Employees 
7.1 This article applies to substation and relay employees. 
7 2  When lhrec ( 3 ,  nr  murc employees, nvd (2) JI uhom arc I.,urnc.)n~en, uc worktnd on or,: 
specific ]>hand our has thr.respom~bilily fur plwrni~~gmd dm;ttnl:the work, that person ?I1311 be 
the senior oualified ~ournevm& on the iob and will be classified as a~areman. This shall not a ~ ~ l v  
to Shuffletan shop and yard. . . 
7 3 When thrrc (1)  ,>r rnorecmpluyces.~~nc. ofuhich is n Juumc)nn~t. M. tvork ln~ot~  a spectfi; 
iob, the J ~ ~ n l e y m m  on thc ircw shall be dc~gndtcJ a5 I.esd W l r m u n  11cJ U'iremen wlll br. 
&signed on the basis o f  headquarters seniority when practicable. The Lead Wireman shall be 
assisted by not more than three (3) qualified Helpers - Wire and/or Equipment Operators. This shall 
not apply to Shuffleton shop and yard. 
7.4 "Heavy Wire Crew" means a crew composed of a Foreman and four (4) or mote Journeymen 
Wiremen. This shall not apply to Shuffleton shop and yard. 
7.5 Substation Inspectors shall perform switching in transmission substltions when available. 
Wiremen, Substation Inspectors, and Relaymen may do their awn switching for the purpose of 
removing fmm service or returning to service, equipment for testing, inspaction or maintenance. In 
distribution substations (defined as having a sewndary voltage of 34.5 kV or below), olhcr qualified 
journeymen may be used for high voltage line switching, non-reclose, ground trip. They may be 
used in any substations for emergencies. 
7.6 Suhstatinn Insoector vacancies in the future shall be filled bv Wiremen and Wiremen Foremen. 
~~ ~~~~~ ~. 
and all Opralors wlth i tvs  (5) )e:sa cnfopcr2iIor senlorln prini In Novennlwr 2tI. 1'178 Opernor, 
who are qua1rfic.J and s ~ ~ r d d  o Subit.*tton Inspcctur p~s~ t lun  mud ,clcil thc ,cnl.,rlt) pr.,up in 
which they wish to accumulate seniority within thirry (30) days afier the awarding of a ~ubsGion  
Inspector position. 
An individual who is awarded a Substation Inspector bid shall have a reasonable break-in period 
with an experienced Substation Inspector. 
For the purpose of seniority, the Company agrees to award Substation Inspectors seniority from the 
date they were swarded a Substation h p c t o r  position. 
7.7 An Operator bidding on s Wireman Foreman position must have accomplished all of the 
fallowing: 
a) Five (5) years operating seniority prior to November 20, 1978 
b) Successfully passed the Wireman examination 
c) Worked three (3) years as a Journeyman Wireman on Company's substation crews. 
7.8 Emolovees classified as E9uioment Onerator - Wire ~ersollnel (as of Aoril 17. 1984) will 
. , . . 
mantain thcir ch.srifi:nl~on In thu cwot dfu I.fi)dK L4ulpmcnt Operator - \\'!re personnel \ rho are 
on lhc I).IMUII 11 the ltme oirnlli;stl.,n of Ihl5 dgrecmcnt u.ll he lnlj ni l 'ul l~l  Helper: - \I',rr. 
have &;been laid off. 
7.9 l o ~ . e j n e n  Wiremen a d  *ird ye: .".pprcotices prior to hpri! 18,1984 shdl ba enti!!ed to bid 
Combustion Turbine Technician jobs. 
7.10 In awarding Wire Foremen jobs, the Company will selecl the senior qualified bidder 
7. I1  MetcrlRelay Technician bids will be awarded in the following order: 
a) Journeymen Wiremen in the Substation and Relay classification group as of June 30, 
1993. 
b) Journeymen Metemen in the meter classification group as of June 30,1993 
c) Journeymen Wiremen or Metermen (on an equal basis) after June 30, 1993. 
ARTICLE VlII 
Working Rules far Meter Employees 
8.1 This article applies to the following classifications working in the Central Meter Shop@) and 
the Division Meter Shops in the Company: Meter Foteman, Meter Technician, Meter Joumeymq 
Protective Equipment Tester, Apprentice Metennan, Meter Tester and Helper Meter. 
8.2 When three (3) or more Meter emolovees, two (2) of whom are Journeymen, are working on ~. . . . . 
one specific job and one has the responsibility for planning and directing the work, that personshall 
be the senior qualified Journeyman on the job and will be classified as a Meter Foreman. This shall 
not apply to the Meter Shops. 
8.3 In the event of a layoff, employees in the Meter Department classified as Journeymen as ofJuly 
29, 1983, or apprentices employed as of September 12, 1983, will not be laid off until all Meter 
Testers have first been laid off. 
ARTICLE IX 
Working Rules for Communication Employees 
9 1 H'hm tllrre (3) or morc r.mpJ.,?,~cs, lav (2) uf whom 3rc Juurneymm. ilru uorklng url 
uncs~ccific ioh.md m e  h ~ t h r  mspuns~h~l~ry fur plvlnlngmd directingthc work. lhatpes.ir> sh~l l  
be lhk senin; ~oumeym&an the job and will beclassified a s =  Foreman. 
ARTICLE X 
Working Rules for System Operation Employees 
10.1 R e  term "System Operator" used in the followingsections is intended to meanall levels in the 
System Operator classificat~on including System Operator Trainee unless otherwise stated. 
10.2 Shifts 
a) Systcm Op-rarors will route ~lrroudh all ahltu on a repetitive mmn:r except thc Syslem 
Opcrotor schululcd to wlrk the Juy shlfi hldndsy thn,ugh I.riday on thC basis of scniurily 
b) Ellg~ble bidders frrr t h c d y  shlit pujilion mud hold the cl~sslfiwrion of "System Opcrdtdr 
V." I f~hc re  arc no eligible biddm. the day shtf~ \rill he a ruwtional asilgnmunt 
c) Omratars shall have two (2) regular days off in sequence in seven (7) days unless otherwise 
. . 
agrecd upon by Ihr. Union mJ the (.'ompmy In shift chmgzs Operators shall be schcdulcd f,r not 
Icbs thvl ~hecqui~olml  vffnn~(30) ~trligltl-tlms h~um ~ n m y  scheduled uwk.  Opentors,h.~ll !In: 
be reauired to take time offfrom theirrermlar shift as aresultof warkina ovettime, including holiday 
. 
work 'Ibc firs1 p~~stingnfrcviscd routine shtR sehcd~lcs h311 be made at Ica t  f ire (5) days pltur tb 
th:ir eilkc1ivcd3tc Hulid~) work sshcdules~han~cd w!th less llum five (5) day nntlse rhsll he pad 
at double time, rather than time and one-half, a s  specified under 3.3 (d). 
d) By mutual agreement between the Company and the Union, straight-time shifts of twelve 
(12) hours may be established. 
e) All System Operators may be required to stand a shift alone after six (6) month and passing 
the Level 1 examination. 
10.3 Bidding 
a) Bidding the System Operator or System OperatorlSystem OperatarTraineevacancie~ will be 
on a Comuany-wide basis with the senior elinible person to be selectcd in accordance with the 
. . 
following preference: 
1. Employees on the SystemOperations Seniority list inorder of thehighcstamined 
Icvel. 
2. A-Group employees meeting the qualifications for the posted position. 
3. B-Group employees meeting the qualifications for the posted position. 
b) Qualified employees accepting the bid far the System OperatodSrjtem Opemror Trainee 
position may elect behveen the following two options: 
I. Enter as Trainee and preserve the option to return to their previous jab within 
ninety (90) days, per 10.4 (b); or 
2. Waive the ninety (90) day option as set forth in 10.4 (b) and enter as a System 
Operator I for pay purposes. 
c) If an employee within the ninety (90) day trial period elecu to rctum to hisher previous 
oosition. the followine urocedure shall ann l~ .  Tht System OberatorlSvstem Ooerator 
7 ~ - .  . .  . 
Trainee porlti.n s h l l  he ofizrcJ u t l r  neat q u ~ l l l i ~ d  bidder 011 ihc qull l i i~d hld:~rs list. 
and to the remai~ldcr ofthr quultlicd h~ddcrs u#lr#l 1h19 pocitio!a hzc h c ~ n  fil.crl J I  mu1 111 
qualified bidders have been bffered the bid. 
d) Qualitled employees accepting fhe bid for the System Operator position shall be slatted at 
Level I for pay purposes; provided, however, an employee with documented background, 
training and experience may petition a joint committee, comprised of management and 
represented employees in System Operations, far slotting above the Level I System 
Operator. 
e) Qualified employees accepting the bid for the System Operator position shall still be 
required to complete the training program described below; provided, however, the 
employee shall not have the right to retun lo the previously held position during the ninety 
2 9  
(90) day trial period prescribed for Trainees in 10.4 @). 
f )  An employee bidding to a System Operator or System OperatodSystem Operator Trainee 
position shall continue toaccrueseniority in their prior classification for up to two (2) years; 
provided, however, the employee has up to two years to elect to begin accruing System 
Qperatar seniority from the date of hire into the position when thequalifications for seniority 
set forth in 10.4 (c) below are met. This option may only be exercised one time by any 
employee. 
10.4 Training 
a) System Operator Trainees and System Operators shall participate in a struchlred training 
program called~The System Operatar Training Programo(S0TP) whichallows propssian 
through five (5) levels. Advancement in levels is achieved and maintained by wmpletion of 
the course requirements and the passing of required examinations. 
b) The first ninety (90) days will be considered a trial period with an evaluation to review the 
employee's progress at approximately eighty (80) days. Trainees at this time may elect to 
return to their previous position. Upon completing the first six (6) months and passing the 
examination a Trainee will advance to a System Operator Level I. If a Trainee or a new 
System Operator fails the examination, the employee will be required to repeat the 
examination in approximately thirty(3O)days. If the employee fails thesecond time, or if by 
mutual agreement the employee is allowed to drop the program, the Company will make 
every effort to place the employee back into the employee's previous classification or other 
position far which the employee is qualified. In either event, the senioritywill be computed 
as though the employee had not left the previous classification. 
c) System Operator I 
1. Upon completion of the SOTP sewnd six (6) month course and training 
requirements, and the passing ofthe examination, the System Operator Level I will 
advance to Level II, and will have accrued one year seniority in this classification 
if the employee elects to do so under the provision of 10.3e. 
2. If the System Operator I fails the examination, the examination will be repeated in 
approximately (30) days. 
3. If failed the second tie, the System Operator I will remain at that level and 
reveat the six (6) months h.aining program before again being eligible to take the 
. . - .  - - ~ 
examination far advancement. 
4. If the System Owrator I again fails the examination after reveating the second six 
" . - 
(6) months of the program, the employee shall be required to bid and aeeept the 
first available position for which qualified. 
d) System Operator 11 through V 
I. At the end of each succeeding six (6) month period the System Operator I1 
thmueh IV shall complete the SOW course and traininc requirements and u ~ o n  
. . 
completion of each period they shall take the examination. If they pass they will 
advance to the next level. If they fail, the test shall be repeated at six (6) month 
intervals until passed. An o~pormnih, will be oravided for re-examination at 
. . 
approximately thirty (30) days after any failed six (6) month examination. When 
the last six (6) month period is completed, they will bewme Level V System 
Operators; provided, however, a System Operator must spend six (6) months as a 
System Operator N before being eligible to take the test as System Operator V. 
2. If a Level II l hmu~h  IV S~vstem Omrator fails h e  (3) times in passinn a 
. . . - 
mandatory six (6) month examination or refuses to take the examination, or any 
combination thereof, the System Operator will be demoted in level and pay to 
the preceding level and the rules of that level prevail. 
10.5 Acombinationofwritteoand oral examinations will bejoinlly developed and administered by 
the Company and the Union. Each party shall bear the expense of its representatives. 
10.6 ky System Operator who has previously been in theLine- Wireman,MetemorPower 
Generation Serviceman VI-E classificition. and has successfullv com~leted six (6) months of the 
. . . . 
SOTP, will advance to System Operator 11,111 and IV upon passing the tests, when they areavailable, 
in sequence without reaard to any time frame in the step promessions. However, upon failincone of 
.. - 
the terts, the System Operator must spend six (6) months in the classification for which a&st has 
been passed and then advance in accordance with the testing schedule a f  the program. 
ARTICLE XI 
Working Rules for Pawer Production Employees 
11.1 This article applies to Hydro, Steam and Combustion Turbine Generation employees 
11.2 A mutually satisfactoq schedule providing for the rotation of days off shall be arranged 
between amajority ofthe Operators affected and the Company. In shift changes, Operators shall be 
Scheduled for not less than L e  euuivalent of fortv (40) struieht-time hours in anv scheduled week. 
. .  . 
Operators shall not be required to take time off from their regular shift as a result of working 
overtime, including holiday work. The first posting of revised routine shift schedules shall be made 
at least five (5) days prior to their effective date. 
11.3 Employees s M 1  have the privilege of rotating shifb it does not interfere with the 
operations of the Company or increase its operating expenses. 
11.4 Wheneverove~time is involved to cover ashift, an Operator ofequal classificationat the same 
31 
plant shall be used. If such Operator is not available, then any qualified employee may be used. In 
cases lasting more thanone shift, any qualified employee may be used provided it can be donean a 
straight-time basis or after one avertime shift followed by sltaight time. 
11.5 If two (2) successive scheduled shan-shift changes (less lhan sixteen (16) hours off between 
shifts) are made, the second shift shall be paid at the overtime rate. 
1 1 6 An Opr.r.$lur31 an 3uto1rnt:d hydro sullnn wha, by reason uflhe n:~tureofllle unrk. l l<csd~ or
ncuthc work slle 3nd whose s~i)ig,lcddutte~ d  not n~m~11j~on~t~m~~~.ipht(~,I10m~ j 3 ) .  shd. hv 
subiect to call at anv time to ~erform work. However. any work not of a normal routine or 
ernergcnc). nature perlormed hefore ur aner lllcir dcfinrd a ~ r k  penu~l rcqturtngau extended pcnoJ 
(tuu (2) hours or laore conunuo~c dut) J, shdll bc pd,J fdr a lhv inenlntr. r3tc or another Ope r~ !~ r  
shall be provided to perform the wark. 
11.7 When a crew of three (3) or more are engaged on one specific jab, and one has the 
- - 
responsibility for planning and directing the work, that person shall be the senior qualified employee 
on the crew and shall be designated as Leadman. The Lcadman shall receive one dollar ($1.00) per 
hour extra compensation during the time the employee is acting in such capacity 
11.8 For Electron Flume employees the Company shall provide vansponatlan ance a day, round 
trip for the normal shift from the designated lower parking area to Camp #6. The employees shall 
travel on their awn time. Any transportation arrangements other than the ance a day trip shall be on 
the employee's time and expense, except during emergency eondit~ons where employees are called 
out to maintain or restore damage to the system. In such siluations, the Company will provide 
transportation. 
11.9 When three (3) or more employees, two (2) ofwhom are Combustionl'urbincTechnicians, are 
warkina on onespecific iob and one has the responsibility for plannina and directing the wark, that 
- . . - 
person shall be the senior qualified Technician on the job and will be classified as a Foreman 
11.10 The term "Operator" shall be the Operators on duly at any Power Generation facility. 
11 .I I Employees who are engaged in continuing education onjob-related training shall be allowed 
to adjust their work schedule, as muhlally agreed to by the employee and the Supervisor, between 
6:00 am.  and 6:00 p.m. 
11.12 a) Progression from Maintenance Man I to Sewiceman IV will be continuous as provided for 
in the job descriptions. 
b) Recognizing their experience with the Company, employees in Power Production as of 
August 15, 1984 may progress through the job steps up to and including Power Generation 
Serviceman IV, without regard ta the time periods set forth an the job descriptions upon 
satisfactorily completing the required course material and satisfactory job performance. 
c) Any employee may request alaborMmagement Committee review. ThcComminee will 
be used to make recommendations on how to resolve conflicts relating to technical training, job 
proficiency or classification advancement. 
The LabarManagemen1 Committee shall be made up of two (2) Management and two (2) Union 
represented employees. The Campany and the Union shall bear all casts of their respective 
committee members. All requests musi bemade in writing totheDirector of Labor Relationsmd the 
Union. 
If the LaborManagemeat Cornminee's recommendation does not resolve the situation, the issue 
shall be fonvarded to the Director of Labor Relations and the Union Business Manager for 
resolution. 
11.13 Substation and Relay employees classified as Journeymen or third-year Apprentices (as of 
April 17, 1984) shall have equal bidding rights to the position of Combustion Turbine Technician. 
11.14 a) Combustion Turbine Fatemen and Combustion Turbine Technicians shall be considered 
to have classification seniority as specified in Article 2.18 (a) for Combustion Turbine Technician 
bids. 
b) Ioumeymen Wiremen (who held that position on or before April 18, 1984) shall be 
eligible to bid on ancqual classification group seniority basis with CombustionTurbine Setvicemen 
VI for bidding Combustion Turbine 'Technician positions. Serviceman I-V seniority shall be 
included in the classitication p u p  seniority; however, Maintenance Man seniority shall not be 
included for purposes of bidding Combustion Turbine Technician positions. 
. . 
c) Combustion Turbine ~echnicians and Combustion Turbine Foremen bath accrue 
Combustion Turbine Technician seniority. 
d) Present Combustion Turbine Technicians and Combustion Turbine Foremen who 
previously were Wiremen shall a c m e  Combtistion Turbine Technician seniority for time in 
classification &er April 18, 1984 and Wiremen seniority for time in clarsificatianprior to April 18, 
1984. 
e) For purposes of bidding Combustion Turbine Technician positions only, Combustion 
Turbine Technician seniority would be determined by combining Combustion Turbine Technician 
seniority and Wiremm-Turbine seniority. 
11.15 By muhlal agreement between the Company and the Union, straight-time shifls oftwelve (12) 
hour days may be established for Hydro Operators. 
ARTICLE X I 1  
Apprenticeship Rules , 
12.1 Except where expressly othenuiseprovided, the following apprenticeship rules shall apply to 
all Apprentices. 
12.2 All apprenticeships shall be four (4) years, except Meter, which shall be three (3) years. 
Specific apprenticeship time periods may be changed due to Washington State Apprenticeship 
Training Camminee requirements andlor guidelines. A LabadManagemen1 process will be used to 
address these issues and ensure compliance. 
12.3 All Apprentices shall start as first period Apprentices. Each period shall be of six months 
duration unless the Apprentice has at least one (1) year or 2,000 hours of previous experience as a 
Heloer and successfull~ehallenees the first year modules (2 oeriods): after~uccessfull~challeneine. 
- . . " -. 
they may move into the second year or third period ofthe apprenticeship, subject to approval by the 
Joint Apprenticeship Training Committee. 
12.4 An Apprentice having served the apprenticeship shall not be removed in favor of a new 
Apprentice until being madc a Journeyman, nor can the Apprentice be replaced by a new 
Journeyman. 
12.5 Aflercom~letion ofthe final period ofapprenticeship and successfully passing the Journeyman 
. . ~. . 
e ~ m m s t l o n ,  an Apprcnticc must hldtln the fin1 Journ~.)man vncmry p.,rtrJ. ~ . ~ x d l c i i ~ ~ f l . ~ ~ d t ~ ~ ~  
Ifan e l i ~ i b k  bdler  docs not accept thr. vacancy. th~m the porttlon wll  he =a.udei tn thc lelrt senlor 
elieible Anorentice. If no lourneman vacancy is oosted within sixw (601 days of cornoletine their 
" . . . . . .  , , . - 
apprenticeship, the Apprentice will receive the laurneyman rate of pay for work performed, Paid 
Time Off, and holidays; however, the Apprentice must comply with the bid din^ requirements df 
. . . ~ . . 
this section. 
12.6 When an A~prcnticeenters the final period ofapprenticeship, the~porc~t icemav beusedgsa 
. . . . . . 
rrllcf Juurntym~n in thcabsencc. ola rcgtllx Joumcylnm, but only whdc warking ii s Juurncyman 
shall the r\ppr~.nticc bc p:ud thc Juumeymsn rae oipny I h c  Journqmtm rdtc \hdl nt.1 3pply I., 
Paid Time of fand  holidays 
12.7 Apprentices shall not work on energized lines or equipment of 600 volts or over until their 
sixth period of apprenticeship and then only when accompanied by a Journeyman. 
12.8 An Apprentice shall not be used to perform the regular duties of an Equipment Operator or 
Helper except in case of training or emergency, such as stom trouble. This is not intended to 
prohibit Apprentices from operating equipment. 
12.9 There shall not be more than one (1) Apprentice to every gang of from two ( 2 )  to six (6)  
. . .. . -  . . . . . 
Journeymen; provided, however, that every headquarters may have at least one (1) Apprentice. An 
Apprentice shall work under the direct supervision of a Journeyman. 
12.10 A minimum o f  144 hours of an established apprentice program or approved outside class 
work as specified by the JATC will be required each year. 
12.11 For purposes of training, Apprentices may be assigned to other headqmers within thiny-five 
(35) miles. The assignment shall be at no additional cast to the Company and Apprentices shall 
34 
travel on their o m  time 
12.12 When an Apprentice eamplet~s the final period of the appre?ticeship program, including 
passing of Le Joumeymm examination, the Apprentice will receive six (6) month's seniority as a 
Journeyman and will continue to accme s e n i o ~ t i .  The Apprentice 
will be subject to layoff in the Journeyman classification in accordance with such seniority 
APPRENTICE LINEMAN 
12.13 Employees applying for any Lineman Apprentice vacancy shall be given preferential 
consideration in the fallowing sequence: 
I. Employees covered by overhead or underground lules of this Agreement on a 
Company-wide basis of classification group seniority, having satisfied the 
pn-qualification requirements and if deemed qualified by the Joint Apprenticeship 
Training Commiltee (JATC). 
2. By other employees if deemed qualified by the JATC. 
3. Refer to Helper Letter of Declaration 
APPRENTICE METERMAN 
12.14 Employees applying for any Meter Apprentice vacancy shall be given preferential 
consideration based on the Helper Letter of Declaration. 
12.15 Prequalifications as determined by the JATC shall be required 
12.16 Chlalified third and fourth ~e r iod  Apprentice Mctetmen working unassisted may install and 
perform routine testing of selfsontained, single-phase meters (two and thee  wire) up to fifty (50) 
ampere capacity and on such meters when used in single-phase installations. 
The order in which such Apprentice Metermen are assigned to the work shall be governed by muhd 
agreement between the Company and the Union. Apprentice Metermen working under the 
. ~. ~ ~ 
supervision of a Meter Joumeyman in the shop may test all classes of meters. 
APPRENTICE WIREMEN 
12.17 Employees applying for any Wireman Apprentice vacancy shall be given preferential , 
consideration in the following sequence: 
I. Employees working in the substation and relay classificatian group having satisfied the 
pre-qmlification requirements, ifdeemed qualified by the Joint Apprenticeship Training 
Committee (JATC). 
2. OUlers in the A-Group. 
3. Refer to Helper Letter of Declarati?n. 
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ARTICLE Xlll 
Working Rules far B-Group Employees 
13.1 These rules shall apply to all employees listed in Exhibit "B". 
13.2 All full-timeemdovees. excludine EnrineerinePlanner Uls. Eneineeiine Planner 11s. Customer 
. . - .. - - " 
Fithi Reprrscnlatlres, Cloed r\cc<unl C'ullcitl<,t~ Rrpre,:noli\ec, and C'onrmat~on jcn'~:r 
Rcpre?r.nuti\ei. 5h:lll hc pllJ at Ihc ovenlnlc rJle fdr ,111 work pcrfdrmed dt~rind pdnuds nlher thm 
their normal work period. 
13.3 Employees may be temporarily assigned to higher classifications to fill vacancies resulting 
from Paid Time Offor leave of absence and shall receive the same rate of oavthevwouldreceive for 
. ,  , 
hiJdlnl: lhr )oh, pro! 1JeJ lhuz~symnznu racccd lllrcc ( 3 )  d l ~ s  In Ihc tzmporu) up:r.sde o f  hlelcr 
Rcalers to C u ~ ~ m z r  Flcld Keprec~.nurtvr., stxh up grad^. \l,ill b~pa id  iithcajlLnmCn1 I\ ~ J I  O::C iull 
day of eight (8) hours or more 
13.4 Step Rates 
Advancement thmugh step rates shall be automatic at the end of each six (6) month period, unless 
the employee receives a negativejab evaluation. 
13.5 Evaluations 
An employee will receive an evaluation every six (6) months or annually if they are at the tap step of 
their classification. Ifanemolovee is on Short Term Disabilitv. Leave withoutpav. PaidTlme Offor 
. . . . ,. 
is working on limited duly for half or more of the time during an cvaluatian period the evaluation 
period is extended for the equivalent amount of time the employee was absent hom their poiition. 
This extension would pastpane the completion of a ~erfonn&t& ~ ~ ~ r a i s a l  and the receiptbf a step 
increase, if apprapriatb, until such time as stated above. In additiaq the following evaluation time 
periad would begin Irom the new date. 
, . 
13.6 Negative Job Evaluation 
The employee's evaluation shall be based on the employee's iob performance and meetina the iab 
. . . .  ~. . . 
spcxttiuttons. Iimcrnployee receivcs.i ncgsuve ]obe\.alu.~t~~,n. theemployee s h ~ l l  not ~Jvancc lo 
the near step rate far a period of six ( 6 )  tnon~hs, 31 uhlch ttme .inother evaluriun mu8 be mdc .  If 
an employee is at their top step, another evaluation must be made in six (6) months. If an employee 
receives hw (2) negative evaluations in succession, the employee may be subject to termination. 
13.7 Negative Review Cornmillee 
Any employee receiving a negative job evaluation may request a Negative Review Committee 
hearing. All requests must be made in writing lo the Director of Labor Relations and the Union 
3 6 
within fifteen (15)days of the negativejob evaluation. 
The Negative Review Comminee shall be made up of three (3) Management and three (3) Union 
represented employees. 
IftheNegative Review Committee reverses the negative evaluation, the employee shall receive the 
step rate retroactive to the date of qualitication. 
If ihe Negative Review Comminee cannot reach a majority decision an what action should betaken, 
the issue shall be fonvarded to the Union's Business Representative and the Director of Labor 
Relations for resolution. 
13.8 Joint Evaluation Committee 
A Joint Evaluation Committee shall be used to evaluatc and recommend the internal and external 
relationships of existing jabs and to evaluate grade levels far new positions or changes in position 
- ~ 
requirements and responsibilities. 
The Joint Evaluation Committee shall be made up of three (3) h4anagement and three (3) Union 
represented employees. 
Positions shall be submitted to the Joint Evaluation Committee farcval~~?tian. ThcCommittee shall 
recommend a grade level. 
If either the Company or the Union disagree with the recommended level or the Joint Evaluation 
Committee cannot reach agreement, Ule Company and the Union will negotiate the grade level. 
if the Cornnw and the Union reach e deadlnck, the Cnrnpanv reservks the right to imrllement its 
. . . . - .  
praposedgrade level and the Union reserves ihe right to arbitrate that pay level rate. The Company's 
intent to implement must be given in writing fifleen (IS) days before such implementation, and the 
Union's intent to arbitrate must be eiven in mitine within fifteen (151 days after imolernentation. - - 
The ah~trator's decision shall be final, binding and retroactive. 
13.9 Bidding and Transfer Procedures 
a) Any employee who successfully bids or transfers to a higher or equal position within the 
emfiloyee's current classificatian.graup shall transfer to the closest step rate for ihe new position 
which is equal to or higher than the step rate held in t h p v i u s  classication. Determination ofthe 
step rate held in the previous classification shall be as though they were being paid at the rate shown 
in k i c k  XV, Exhibit "B". Actnal wage rates will be paid in accordance with Section 15.2 of this 
Agreement. 
b) Any employee who successfilly bids or transfers to a higher grade position in another 
classification group shall transfer at the beginning step rate of the classificat~on bid, but shall not 
have their pay reduced as a result of the transfer. 
I 
c) Any employee who successfully bids or transfers to an equal grade position in another 
classification group will be given credit for their time with the Company in their wage step as 
follows: 
Experience Waee Level 
Less than 6 months Step One 
6 months but less than 12 months Step Two 
12 months but les? than 18 months Step Three 
18 months or more Step Four, ifapplicable 
However, their pay shall not be reduced as a result of the bid or transfer. 
I 
d) Any employee with twelve (12) or more months with the Company who successfully bids or 
transfen to a lower classification shall tmnsfer at the third period step rate, and shall be paid at that 
rate. However, ifthe employee has held the lower classification within the last two years, they shall 
/ eansfer at the highest step at which they received apositive evaluation while in thatclassification, and shall be paid at that rate. 
e) No successful bidder shall be transferred into the seven (7) period step rate except when (d) 
applies. All employees must have six (6) months in step six before moving to the higher step rate in 
I any classification. 
0 An employee with hvelve (12) or more months with the Company will be considered far 
i transfer to an entry level classification. 
g) If there are no bidders who possess all the qualifications required for a bid, the Company 
may, at its discretion, fill the position with the most qualified person fromintemal and external 
applicants. 
I. 
h) S~bj-t to the pre%rmicoiclx~s1fic3tton scnlnrtt). Cuilnmer Scn~ce rtclJ Rcprese,nwtwei 
who were ~n that postt~on zs4Sepl;mbtr 5 .  1985 utll be gtrw Ihi.ld~np pri.ier~.nit for tllc powon 
of Engineering planner II 
i) Guidelines for successfullv biddina into the Eneineerina PlannerL 11. IU cl&sificatians shall 
- " - 
be dc\elopd by m I.ng~nrr.rlng T ran~ng  Commtnee Tlus shall be colnprlx-d ol two (21 Uluoit 
rnernhcnan~~nnt~.J  b, thu IDEW Rus~ncssOl*I~c md tw.>(?J non-Untnnemplo\ces U'ttllln ntnctv 
1 (90) days,; ratification of this Agreement they shall make recommendatio& to the  raining 
, Department to establish appropriate training to prepare Engineering Planners for promotional 
opparhriities through all three levels. This wmminee shall continue to make recommendations as 
the need arises. 
13.10 As part of their duties, Meter Readers and Customer Field Representatives a c  to work 
disconnect and reconnect orders an single-phase, self-contained customer meters Monday through 
Saturday, 6:00 a.m. to 12:OOmidnighl. Meter Readers and Customer Field Represenmtivesshall not 
be required to re-connect meten until they have completed a comprehensive meter reconnect 
training program conducted by Journeymenor other qualified employees. Requcsls for assislance in 
unsafe conditions shall be at the discretion of the employee. 
ARTICLE XIV 
Grievance and Arbitration Procedures 
14.1 Thepvlies agree lo the following procedure as the exclusive means for resolving grievances 
which arise durine the term of this Aareement. A mievance is defined as a claim bv an emnlovee 
- . . . . 
covered by the Agreement, or by the Unian, that the Company has violated an express provision of 
this Acereemen1 or an existing working condition covered by the terms of this Agreement which shall 
. 
indude such matters as alleeed discriminatow or arbitram discharee. discinline. or demotion ofan 
" - .  . . 
individual. Any claim which does not involve an alleged violation of an express provision ofthis 
Agreement shall not be subject to this procedure. 
14.2 Grievance Procedure 
Step One: The grievance shall first be presented orally by the employee andlor the Shop Steward to 
the immediate supervisor within twenty-one (21) calendar days ofthe allegedviolation. Every effort 
will be made to r&olvc the grievance at this step 
Step Two: Ifresolution is not reached through Step One, the grievance will be reduced to wiling, 
stating the facts upon which it is based, the specific sections of the Agreement alleged to have been 
violated, and-the remed? sought. The winen grievance must be submined by the Union to a 
representative of the Labor Relations Department within twenty-one (21) calendar days of Step One. 
The Company shall provide a winen  response to the grievance within twenty-one (21) calendardays 
aftel. tlrc whitterr grisv&nze is rzizivcd. 
Step 'l'hrre If resol~ttdn IS  n>t rr.2:hr.d a1 Step l u o ,  the L1niou shall requeqt ,ncrti,>& ri*: 
pmlrs 8" which w) new ~nfdmntion may hc i h ~ r t J  m J  consiJrrcJ fdr lhi. purp2,c oi,:l.~e\~r~- 
resolution The rcqucst to mcrt shlll bc msde 11, wrltlng to a rcprcrcnlxlvr oflhr  L;lb\lr R;l~uun, 
L)ep;lrtmcnl ut l l~in t,,unr.en (I?) wlrnddr d q s  of ru:cipt oillle Compmy 's w l a m  rcsp.)n,c A 
date fbr  thls mccttng shall Ibe agrred upon by the pxnie  u~th ln  th: i l ,wen~14) in l en~ l :~ r  d.q,  =tier 
the IJnion ' r rcquerl tu the Campmy I t  IS h e  lntcnl of the p3nlei t h ~ t  [his mcellng ,hdl u k v  ~llice 
as soon therealter as ~ ) r ~ c t . ~ ~ b l e  This mcel!npI krill be anended by n reprcsentall\,c of the Lrbdr 
. . . 
Relations Depanment not more than three (3) additional Company representatives, the Union's 
Business Manag&, or designee, and not more than three (3) additional Union representatives. 
14.3 a) Theprocessingof the grievance shall fallow the steps in the order written in 14.2,provided, 
however, by mutual agreement of the parties, any of the above steps may be skipned to expedite the 
- . . . . 
process to resolution. 
b) The parties agree that grievances regarding discharge, discipline, or demotion shall be given 
39 
priority over other grievances in scheduling grievance meetings and arbitratian hearings 
C) The failure of an employee or the Union to submit or process a grievance within the time 
limits set forth in Sections 14.2, 14.3 and 14.4, or athenvise satisfy the requirements of Sections 
14.2, 14.3 and 14.4, shall canstihlte waiver of the grievance and the grievance shall not be processed I to subsequent steps. 
I d) Ifthe Company failsto meetthe time IimiuofSedians 14.2, 14.3, or 14.4, theunion shall have the right to take the grievance to the next step. I e) The parties hay,  by mutual agreement in writing, extend a specific time limit set forth herein. In no even< however, will any monetary liability be retroactive to apoint in time greater lhan 
I that specified in Section 2.1 1 of this Agreement. 
I 14.4 Arbitration Process 
Demand for Arbitration. If resolution is not reached by Step Three, and the Union desires to 
~. 
cubmil the pie\ance to arblnarlon, the Union mu, delw:r to thc Lhreclor of I ~ h o r  Kelal~dn, A 
$mn:n demn~d  fdr arhlultlon nithln rhim (3U) c3lend.u d3yc 3flur llte hleelmg sn.Xc 'I he 
Union ' s wilten demand for arbitration must identify the grievance to be arbitrated, the question or 
. . 
questions at issue, and the remedy sought. The Union may not submit any question to arbitration 
which was not raised in Step Two. 
Arbitrator Selection. Within fourtcen (14) calendar days of the Company Is receipt of aproperand 
timelv demand for arbitration. revresentatives of the Union and the Comvanv shall begin the 
~~~~~ ~~~ . . . . - 
selection process of an arbitrator. If the parties cannot agree upon an arbitrator, they will jointly 
reauest thatthe Federal Mediation and Conciliation Sewice or the American Arbivation Association 
submit a list of seven (7) arbitrators from the states of Washington and 0regon. Either party may 
reject the entire list and request that a new list be submitled. The parties shall alternately strike 
names from the list until one name remains who shall be selected as the arbitrator to hear the 
grievance under the rules set forth below. 
14.5 Rules of Arbitration 
There may be differences of opinionas to the interpretation of this Agreement, &d it is thedesire of 
the partieties hereto to have these adjusted as quickly and efficiently as  possible and to this end the 
follawing rules of arbitration shall apply: 
I .  The arbitratorshall haveno power to rendera decision that adds to, subtracts froin;alters, 
changes or modifies the provisions of this Agreement, or to impose any obligation or 
restraint upon the Company which is not expressly provided by this Agreement. The 
arbitrator's authority shall be limited to interpretation of the express provisions of this 
Agreement, an:&all other issues shall be beyond the arbitrator's authority. 
2. The decision of the arbitrator shall be made in writing and shall be issued to the parties 
within thirty (30) calendar days after the case is submitted to the arbitrator, and shall, if 
within thearbitrator'sauthority, befinal,conclusiveand binding upon thecompany, the 
Union, and the employees involved. 
3. The cost ofthe arbitrator shall be bome equally by the Company and the Union, and each 
parly shall bear the casts ofrepresenting its own case. including time lost from work by 
their respective representatives and witnesses. 
146 No&thstandine anv of the foreeoine. the followine manen shall not be arbitrable: Any 
~ ~. ~. , .. .. 
pr~rvmcc w h ~ h  9s nut properly .uhmitted or pr,>ir.s\ed i,~aoc.~rJmj. ~ I I I I  ~ C T U . I U I I ~ C . ~ D  s1.1 I. nl~ 
inSectton$ I 4 2  14 3 .Ir I? I..m).cl:slm uhl ihddcr nola1lr.pc.d vt%~Iat#.ln ~ f v l e r p r ~ . ~ c p m v l ~ l u l l ~ ~ i  
~ ~ 
this Agreement or an existing warking condition covered by the terms of this Agresment; and any 
claim which arises after the expiration ofthis Agreement. 
ARTICLE XV 
Wage Schedule and Job Classification 
15.1 Thewage andsalary scheduleseffective from JanuaIy 31,2002 through March 31,2007, for 
employees covered by this Agreement shall be asset forthinExhibits "A" and "B" included herein 
and made span hereof. 
The wages and salaries set forth in said exhibits are minimum rates and nothing contained herein 
shall prohibit the Company from paying higher rates. No adjustment in individual cases shall be 
made without notieing the Union. 
15.2 B-Fronpemployces who, a? aresult of reclassification to a newjoh, reeeivcoppades will he 
moved to the step within their new grade level which is equal to or greater than the rate of their 
currenl step. Advancement through the pay steps shall be in accordance with Section 13.4; however, 
employees at Ule top step of a pay grade who, as a result of the upgrade of their job classificatiori, 
advance to a lower step in a higher grade, shall continue with m u a l  performance reviews with pay 
step increases in accordance with Section 13.4. 
In rsscs u h m  a H - ( i r ~ u p  emplnycc Ir >u\d a a rate I><glicr tl,m~ tlxi rvte , > i p ~ y  of the empl..)er. 5 
cl3sstlicntion wage clcp cho\rn in Exlubil ' H df thlr ;iniclr, ~ . ' h  cmyl.,)ee $ha11 rcuin ti,: hlgltrr 
rat? unt.1 the wage r ~ r .  tbr ll,enl,pnqxIaIc pr~ . l r  8nJ clcpt<ccdds t l ~ c e r ~ : p l ~ ) ~ c  n t r .  JI a h ~ c l ~  lim? 
thcemployec i k ~ l l  rcici!,c thc. htgher otthclrv~ rJlCS c~ccpt rl.:n bid.Imgurtrfi,Prnny. toaloucr 
B - G ~ Q " ~  classification, in which case the provisions of Section 13.9 (d) apply. 
15.3 a) Employees moving from B-Group positions to A-GToup entry level positions or from one 
A-Gmup entry level psi t ian to another will be given credit for their time with the Company in their 
wage step levels as follows: 
Experience Wage Step Level 
Less than 6 months 
6 months but less than 12 months 
12 months but less than 18 months 
18 months or more 
Step one 
Step Two 
Step Three 
Step Four, if applicable 
This experience credit does not apply to Warehouser or Building Serviceman positions 
b) Employees moving From A-Group positions to B-Group entry level positions will be 
given credit for their time with the Company in their wage step levels as fallows: 
Waee Steo Level 
Step One 
Step Three 
15.4 a) The local training camminee may review the qualifications and experience of new Line 
and Wire Helpers and recommend advancement of those employees with relevant experience to the 
. ~ 
appropriate level up to the 4th six-month pay step upon approval by the Company 
b) Employees transferring into Helper Line or Wire positions in accordance with 15.3 will 
progress to higher wage steps inaccordance with time requirements anduponmeeling qualifications 
and training requirements set by the Joint LabarManagement Committee. Such advancement will 
be recommended by the local training committee and approved by the Company. 
e )  In the event that a top step Helper from one crafl bids to a Helper in'another craft in the A 
Group, the Helper will be paid at the Step 4 rate at the time shehe begins to work in the new 
position. 
d j  All u c k i  w h ~ t h  x e  idenuficda>pccific to the ncw crafi mu>t bc complclcd pn.,r ta step 
In;rca,e, 0n;c ~ h c  task? .s~, ;ocnpl:td 311d 9tgn:d ~rt'lly thcjainl lahm \I~n3~emr.nt  comm>tlee. 
the Helper may request the top step Helper test; and upon successhd completionof the test, will be 
advanced to Tap Step Helper. 

Flagger Assistant Helper 
First 6 monlhs 
Second 6 months 
ARer 1 year 
SEX,  CE EMP-OYEFS 
Se? ce D v.3.t :n -rcet.y 
Sen 3e D r aacnei 
SUBSTATION AND RELAY EMPLOYEES 
Heavy Wire Crew Foreman 
Shuffeiton Shop &Yard Foreman 
WYeman Foreman 
Lead Wireman 
Wireman 
Substation Inspector 
Equipment Operator - Wire 
eib Helper Wire 
F1rst6 months 
Second 5 months 
Third 6 months 
Founh 6 months 
FiRh 6 months 
Sixth 6 months 
Aner 3 years 
0 1 1 3 1 1 0 2 ~ 0 4 1 0 1 1 ( 1 3  
Apprentice Wireman 
First 6 month* (7i% of Journeyman Rate) 21 02 2144 22 08 
Second 8 months (7P% of Journeyman Rate) 21.86 22.30 22.97 
Third B mmlhs (at,% ol Journeyman Rate) 22.42 22.87 23 56 
Founh 8 months (82% of Journeyman Rate) 23 27 23.74 2445 
Fifth 6 months (85% of Journeyman Rate) 23.83 24.31 25 04 
Sixth 6 months (87% of Journeyman Rate) 24.39 24.88 2563 
Seventh 6 months (9P% of Journeyman Rate) 2522 25.72 28 49 
Eighth 6 months (92% of Journeyman Rate) 25 79 26.31 27.10 
MeteriRelay Tech 
Level V 
Level IV 
Level 111 
Level 11 
Level I 
METER EMPLOYEES 
Meter Foreman 
MeterTechnician 
Meter Journeyman 
Prole~tive Equipment Tester 
Apprentice Meterman 
First 6 months (75% of Journeyman Rate) 21.02 21 44 22.08 
Second 6 months (76% d Journeyman Rate) 21 66 22.30 22.97 
Thlrd 6 months (81% of Journeyman Rate) 2270 23 15 2384 
Founh 6 months (84% of Journeyman Rate) 23.54 24.01 24 73 
Finh 6 months (88% of Journeyman Rate) 24.67 25.16 25 91 
Sixth 6 months (92% of Journeyman Rate) 25.78 26.30 27.09 
Meter Tester 22.70 23.15 23.84 
e Helper MeterTTranrfarmer 
First6 months 
Second 6 monthr 
Third 6 months 
Fourth 6 monlhs 
Aner 2 years 
Tansformerman 
Head Transformerman 
COMMUNiCATlONS EMPLOYEES 
Technician Foreman 
Communications Technician 
First 2 years 
Second 2 years 
ARer 4 years 
Communications Technician .Class B 
interference Locator 
Communications Technician Trainee 
First 6 months 175% of Journevman Ratel 
Second 6 monlhs (78% of Journeyman Rate) 
Third 6 months (60% of Journeyman Rate) 
Fourth 6 months (83% of Journeyman Rate) 
Finh 6 months (85% of Journeyman Rate) 
S i l h  6 months 187% of Journevman Ratel 
seventh 6 months (90% of Journeyman Rate) 
Eighth 6 mOnthE (92% of Journeyman Rate) 
Communications Repairman 
e Hdpei Communrcatbns 
First 6 months 
Second 6 months 
Third 6 months 
Fourth 6 months 
Aner 2 years 
SYSTEM OPERATION EMPLOYEES 
System Operator V 
System Operator IV 
* System Operator Ill 
System Operator I1 
System Operator I 
System Operator Trainee 
POWER PRODUCTION EMPLOYEES 
Foreman - Combustion Turbine 
Foreman - Thermal . 
Combustion Turbine Technician IV 
Combustion Turbine Technician Ill 
COmbUStion Turbine Technicla" I1 
Comburtion Turbine Technician I 
Comb~stion Turbine Sewiceman VI 
Combustbn Turbine Sewiceman V 
Combustion Turbine Serviceman IV 
Combustion Tuiblne Serviceman 111 
Comburtion Turbine Serviceman I1 
Cambuston Turbine Senilceman I 
~ 0 4 / 0 1 1 0 2 ~  
Power Generation Serviceman VI - EIM 28.03 28.59 28.45 
Power Generation Serviceman V - UM 26 29 26.82 27.82 
Power Generation Servkeman IV - EIM 26.74 26.25 27.04 
PoweiGeneiatlon Serviceman ill - U M  24 53 25.02 25.77 
Power Generation Serviceman 11 23.30 23.77 24.48 
Power Generation Serviceman I 22.07 22.51 23.19 
Maintenance Man VI 20.82 21.24 21 88 
Maintenance Man V 18.76 19.14 18.71 
Maintenance Man IV 16.69 17.02 17.53 
Maintenance Man Ill 14.60 14.89 15.34 
Maintenance Man 11 12.58 12.83 13.21 
ele Maintenance Man I 10.50 10.71 11.03 
Steam Engineer 29.62 30.21 31.12 
Hydm Operator (Automatic Plants) 27.45 28.00 28.84 
Headwork. AnendanVFlume Patrolman 22.32 22.77 23.45 
MaintenancelFlume Patrolman 20.23 20.83 21 25 
Leadman -Applicable to Serviceman and Maintenance position only 0.92 1.00 1.00 
STORES EMPLOYEES 
Storekeeper 
eib Warehouser lV 
WarehoUSer 111 
Warehouser I1 
Warehouser I 
FLEET SERVICES EMPLOYEES 
Garage Foreman 
Lead Pansman 
Garage Mechanic. AHer 1 year 
Garage Mechanic, First 12 months 
Transportation Service Dispatche- 
Equipment Operator - Fleet 
Counterman 
Repairman 
e Helper Garage 
FlrSt 6 month5 
Second 6 months 
Third 6 months 
Faunh 6 months 
Alter 2 years 
Apprentice Mechanic 
First 6 months (75% of Journeyman Rate) 
Second 6 months (78% of Journeyman Rate) 
Third 6 months (80%of Journeyman Rate) 
Fourth 6 months (83% of Journeyman Rate) 
Fiflh 6 month5 (85% of Journeyman Rate) 
Sixth 6 months (87% of Journeyman Rate) 
Seventh 6 months (90% of Journeyman Rate) 
Eighth 6 monlhs (92% of Journeyman Rate) 
Diayageman Trailer 
BUILDING SERVICES EMPLOYEES 
Janitor - Leadman 
e Janitor 
Flrst 6 months 
Sewnd 5 months 
Third 6 months 
Fourth 6 months 
e Facliitles Attendant 
First 6 m~nlhs 
Second 6 months 
After 1 year 
Building Maintenance Fareman 
e Building Sewicema" 
rn 
o step 1 
Step2 
Step 3 
Step 4 
step 5 
Step 6 
e Designates entry level non-bid porition 
elb Designates entw level if no bldder with one year classrfication seoiomy 
Non-bid position 
ele Maintenanceman for Combustion Turbine is an eotrylevel, nm-bid job 
LiNE EMPLOYEES 
Heavy Line Crew Foreman 
Une Foreman 
Lead Lineman 
Lineman 
Crew Dispatcher 
Equipment Operator - Line 
Tractor with Blade 
elb Helper Line 
First 6 months 
SeWnd 6 monlhs 
Third 6 months 
Fourth6 monlhs 
Finh 6 month?, 
Sixth 6 months 
After 3 years 
Apprentice Linemail 
First6 months 
S-ond 6 moolhr 
Third 6 months 
Fourth 6 months 
Finh 6 months 
S ~ t h  6 months 
Seventh 6 months 
Eighth 6 months 
PUGET SOUND ENERGY 
Rate Schedule 
Exhibb " A  
Straight Time 
(75% of Journeyman R ~ I ~ )  
178% of Journeyman Rate) 
130% of Journeyman Rate) 
(83% of Journeyman ~ a t q  
(85% of Journeyman Rate) 
167% of Journeyman Rate) 
(('0% of Journeyman Rate) 
6 2 %  oiJouineymao Rate) 
Flagger Assistant Helper 
First6 months 
Second 6 months 
After 1 year 
SERVICE EMPLOYEES 
Service Distribution Inspector 
Service Dispatcher 
Sewice Lineman 
SUBSTATiON AND RELAY EMPLOYEES 
Heayy Wire Crew Foreman 
LJ Shuffellon Shop B Yard Foreman 
N Wireman Foreman 
Lead Wireman 
Wireman 
Sub~tatlon I n ~ ~ e c t o r  
Equipment Operatar. Wirs 
eib Helper Wire 
Fir41 6 months 
Second 6 months 
Third 6 months 
Fourth 6 months 
Fifth 6 months 
Sixth 6 months 
Alter 3 years 
Apprentice Wireman 
FirSt 6 months 
Second 6 manihr 
Third 6 months 
Foum6 months 
Fiflh 6 months 
Sixth 6 months 
Seventh 6 months 
Eighth 6 months 
MeteriReiay Tech 
Level V 
Level IV 
Level Ill 
Level I! 
Level I 
METER EMPLOYEES 
Meter Foreman 
Meter Technician 
Meter Jouineyman 
Protective Equipment Tester 
Applentice Meterman 
First6 months 
Second 6 monthr 
Third 6 monthr 
Fourth 6 months 
FiW 6 months 
Sixth 6 months 
Meter Tester 
i 7 8 ~  of ~ouineiman ~ a t e j  
(80% of Journeyman Rate) 
i90% of ~aurneiman   ate) 
(92% of Journeyman Rate) 
(15% of Journeyman Rate) 
(78% of Journeyman Rate) 
(61% of Journeyman Rate) 
(84% of Journeyman Rate) 
188% 01 Journeyman Rate) 
(92% of Journeyman Rate) 
e Helper Meteflransbrmer 
First 6 months 
Second 6 months 
Third 6 months 
Founh 6 months 
After 2 years 
Transformerman 
Head Tansformerman 
COMMUNICATIONS EMPLOYEES 
Technician Foreman 
Communications Technician 
First 2 years 
Second 2 years 
After 4 "ears , 
Communications Technician -Class B 
Interference Locator 
Communications Technc~an Trainee 
First 6 months (75% of Journeyman Rate) 
Second 6 months 176% of Journevman Rate) 
Third 6 manlhs i80% of ~aurneiman ~ a t e j  
Fourth 6 months (83% of Journeyman Rate) 
Elahlh 6 months 192% of Jouinevman Rate) 
e Helper Communications 
Firs18 months 
Second 6 mantns 
Third 6 months 
Fourth 6 months 
After 2 years 
SYSTEM OPERATION EMPLOYEES 
Syrtem Operator V 
System Operator iV 
System Operator lil 
SyStern Operator I1 
System Operator I 
System Operator Trainee 
POWER PRODUCTION EMPLOYEES 
Foreman - combustion Turbine 
Foreman - Thermal 
Combustion Turbine Technician IV 
Combustion Turbine Technician Ill 
Comburtian Turbine Technician I1 
Combustion Turbine Technician I 
C:ro.sun7 :r ?e Se-,ccman'. 
Ccrr>.slor T _ ~ L  ne Sen ccran V 
Cmt. .r io ,  T.rr nc Sen 2e-a- i, 
Pmer Ge-er0.c- Sen c e n a  1 . E t.4 
P3vler Ge-era-c-. Sen :eman 1 - E\1 
Pow,er ~ e n e - e r c n  Sen.renan v - 5 t.: 
Power Generation Sewiceman 111 - EIM 26.54 27.34 26.16 
P w e r  Generation Serviceman I1 25.21 25.97 26.75 
Power Geneation Serviceman I 23.69 24 61 25.35 
Maintenance Man V1 22.54 23.22 23.02 
Maintenance Man V 20.30 20.91 21.54 
Maintenance Man IV 18.06 18.60 19.16 
Maintenance Man 111 15.60 16.27 16.76 
Maintenance Man I1 13.61 14.02 14.44 
eie Maintenance Man I 11.36 11 7 0  12.05 
Steam Engineer 32.05 33.01 34.00 
Hydm Opeator (Automatic Plants) 29.71 30.60 31.52 
Headworks Attendantiflume Patrolman 2415 24.67 25.62 
MaintenanceiFlume Patrolman 21.69 22.55 23.23 
Leadman -Applivble to Sewiceman and Maintenance position only 1.00 1 .OO 1.00 
STORES EMPLOYEES 
Storekeeper 
eib Warehouser iV 
Warehouser Ill 
Warehouser I1 
Warehouser I 
FLEET SERVICES EMPLOYEES 
Garage Foreman 
Lead Paitsman 
Garage Mechanic. After 1 year 
Garage Mechanic. Firrt 12 monthr 
TranspartaUon Service Dispatcher 
Equipment Operator - Fleet 
Counterman 
Repairman 
e Helper Garage 
First 6 months 
Second 6 months 
Third 8 months 
Fouith 6 months 
Afler 2 years 
Apprentiie Mechanic 
First 6 months (75% of Journeyman Rate) 
Second 6 months (78% of Journeyman Rate) 
Third 6 months (50% of Journeyman Rate) 
Fouith 6 months (33% of Journeyman Rate) 
Fcfth 6 months (85% a! Journeyman Rate) 
Sixth 6 months (37% of Journeyman Rate) 
Seventh 6 months (30% of Journeyman Rate) 
Elghth 6 months (32% of Journeyman Rate) 
Drayageman Trailer 
BUILDING SERVICES EMPLOYEES 
Janitor - Leadman 
e Janitor 
Flrst 6 months 
Second 8 months 
Third 8 months 
FouRh 6 months 
e Facil~tier Attendant 
First 6 months 
Second 6 months 
Aner 1 year 
Building Maintenance Foreman 
e Building Serviceman 
Step 1 
step 2 
Step 3 
step 4 
step 5 
step 6 
e Designates entiy level "an-bid position 
elb Designates entv level if no bidder with one year clarsification seniority 
Nan-bid position 
ele Maintenanceman for Combustion Turbine is an entry level, non-bid job 
Typist 
Cons. Accaunting Clerk 
General Clerk 
Messenger 
Telephone Operator 
0 m
Cash clerk 
Closed Accls. Credit Clerk 
Customer Service Clerk 
Key Entry Operator 
Cons. Service Clerk 
Senior Cash Clerk 
I Englneenng Aide Stenographer 
I 
Accounting Clerk 
Contract Control Cierk 
CSR 1 
Engineering Planner 1 
elb Meter Reader 
PUGET SOUND ENERGY 
Rate Schedule 
January 3 I ,  2002through March 31.2002 
EXHIBIT "0" 
Grade Step I Step 2 Step3 SLep4 Step 5 Step6 Step7 
Operating Cleik 
Reconciiation Clerk 
C~PSSI~~E.IIO~ Grade Step 1 Step 2 
Chief Tel. Operator 7 $13.15 $13.78 
PhototypeseRing Operator 
Cons. Service Rep. 
Customer Field Rep. 
Reprographics Operator 
Closed Acctr. Coil Rep. 
Customer Constr~ction Rep. 
CSR I1 
Engineeting Planner 2 
% Senior Stores Clerk 
Senior Cons. Sewice Clerk 10 $16.56 $17.35 
Senior Operating Clerk 
Customer Sewice Field Lead 11 $17.89 $18.73 
Financial Information Tech. 
Senior Pdnt 8 Stat Clerk 
Lead Customer Service Rep. 12 $19.32 $20.25 
Engineering Planner 3 
Accountant 13 $20 87 $21.86 
Step 3 Step4 Step 5 
$14 41 $15.10 $1580 
Step 6 
516.54 
elb - Designates ently level if no bidders with one year clasriflcatlon seniority 
Typist 
Cons. Accounting Clem 
General Clerk 
Messenger 
Telephone Operator 
Cash Clerk 
? Closed Accts. Credit Clerk 
Customer Sewice Clerk 
Key Entry Operator 
Cons. Service Clerk 
Senior Cash Clerk 
Engineeting Aide 
Stenographer 
AccounBno Clerk 
Contract control Clerk 
CSR 1 
Engineering Planner 1 
elb Meter Reader 
Operatlnp Clerk 
Reconcilst~on Clerk 
PUGET SOUND ENERGY 
Rate Schedule 
April 1,2002 through March 31,2001 
EXHIBIT " 8  
Grade Step 1 Step2 Step3 Step4 Step5 Step6 Step7 
Clasrlflcation Grade Step 1 Step 2 
Chief Tel. Operator 
Phatotypesening Operator 
Cons Sewice Rep. 8 $14.50 $15.16 
Customer Field Rep. 
ReprograpMcs Operalor 
Closed Accls. Call. Rep. 9 $15.65 $16.40 
Customer ConrVuction Rep. 
CSR I1 
Engineenng Planner 2 
Senior Stores Clerk 
rn Senior Cons. Selvice Clerk 10 $16.90 $17.70 
w Senior Operating Clerk 
Cuslomer Sewice Field Lead 11 $18.25 $1910 
Finandal InlormaUon Tech. 
Senior Prfnt& Srat Clerk 
Lead Customer Service Rep. 12 $19.71 $20.65 
Engineering Planner 3 
Accountant 13 $21.29 $22.30 
e/b - Designales entry level if no bidders with one year classlficat8on seniority 
step 3 
$14.70 
step 4 
$1540 
step 5 
$16.12 
Step 6 
$18.88 
step 7 
$17.68 
PUGETSOUNDENERGY 
Typist 
Cons. Accounting Clerk 
General Clerk 
Messenger 
Telephone Operator 
Cash Clerk 
m w Closed Accb Credit Clerk 
CUSlOmer Sewice Clerk 
Key Entry Operator 
Cons. Sewice Clerk 
Senior Cash Clerk 
Engineering Aide 
Stenographer 
Accounting Clerk 
Contract Control Clerk 
CSR 1 
Englneertng Planner 1 
eib Meter Reader 
Operating Clerk 
Reconclation Clerk 
Rate Schedule 
Aprll 1,2003 through March 31,2004 
EXHIBIT " 0  
Grade Step I Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7 
1 58.70 59.33 $1000 51072 $11 46 
2 $9.41 51006 $1080 511.57 512.36 
Clarriflcallon Grade Step I Step2 Step3 Step4 Step5 Step 6 Step7 
Chief Tel. Operator 7 $13.81 $14.46 $15.14 $15.86 $16.60 $17.38 $18.21 
Phototvpesettiog Operator 
Cons. Service Rep. 
Customer Flald Rep. 
Reprographics Operator 
Closed AccU Coll. Rep. 9 $16.12 $1689 $1768 $18.51 $19.37 $20.26 $21.21 
CUSt0mer Constmctlon Rep. 
CSR I1 
~- . 
Engineeting Planner 2 
Senior Stores Clerk 
2 Senlor Cons. Sew& Clerk Senior Operating Clerk 
Customer Sewice Field Lead 11 $1880 $19.67 $20.63 $21.57 $22.59 $23.66 $24.76 
Financial Information Tech. 
Senior Print 8 Slat. Clerk 
Lead Customer Sewice Rep. 12 $20.30 $21.27 $22.26 $23 32 $24.41 $25.55 $2674 
Engineering Planner 3 
Accountant 13 $21.93 $22.96 $2404 $25.15 $26.35 $27.60 $28.86 
elb . Designates ently level if no bidders wlth one year ciarsificatron seniority 
Grade 
i Typist 1 
Cons. A~counting Clerk 2 
General Clerk 
Messenger 
Telephone Operator 
Cash Clerk 3 
0 
c" Closed ACC~S. Credlt Clerk 
Customer Service Clerk 
Key Entry Operator 
Cons. Sewice Clerk 4 
Senior Cash Cierk 
Engineering Aide 
Stenographer 
Accounting Cieh 6 
Contract Control Clerk 
CSR l 
Engineering Planner 1 
elb Meter Reader 
Operating Clerk 
Remnciialim Clerk 
PUGET SOUND ENERGY 
Rate Scbsdule 
April 1,2004 through March 31,2005 
EXHIBIT "B" 
Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step4 Step 5 Step6 Step7 
Classification Grade Step 1 Step 2 
Chief Tet. Operator 7 $14 23 $14.91 
Phototyperening Operator 
Cons. Service Rep. 6 $15.39 $16.06 
Customer Field Rep. 
Reprographics Operator 
Closed Accts. Coil. Rep. 9 $16.60 $17.40 
Customer C o n ~ l r ~ c l ~ o n  Rep.
CSR I1 
Engineering Planner 2 
Senior Stores Clerk 
Senior Cons. Sewice ClerX 
Senior Operat~ng Clerk 
Customer Service Field Lead 11 $19.36 $20.27 
Financial Information Tech. 
Senior Print 8 Stat. Clerk 
Lead Customer Sewice Rep. 12 $20.91 $21.91 
Engineering Planner 3 
Accountant 13 $22.56 $23 65 
Step 3 
$15.60 
Step 4 
$16.34 
Step 5 
$17.10 
step 6 
$17.90 
Step 7 
$18.75 
elb - Designates entry level if no bidders with one year classification seniority 
PUGET SOUND ENERGY 
Classification 
Typist 
Cons. Accounting Clerk 
General Clerk 
Messenger 
Telephone Operator 
Cash Clerk 
0 Closed Acctr. Credit Clerk 
-4 Customer Sewice Clerk 
Key Entry Operator 
Cons. Sewice Clerk 
Senior Cash Clerk 
Engineering Aide 
Stenographer 
Accounting Clerk 
Contract Control Clerk 
CSR i 
Engineering Planner 1 
eib Meter Reader 
Operating Clerk 
Rec~ncilation Clerk 
Rate Schedule 
April 1,200Sihrough March 31, 2007 
EXHIBIT "B" 
Grade Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7 
1 $9 51 $1020 $1093 $11 71 $1252 
2 $1028 $11 00 $11 80 $1265 $1350 
Classincation Grade Step 1 Step2 Step 3 Step4 Step5 Step 6 Step 7 
Chret Tei. Opeator 7 $1509 $15.32 $16.55 $17.33 $13.14 $13.99 $19.39 
Phototypesenins Operator 
Cans. Service Rep. 
Customer Fieid Rep. 
Reprogiaphics Operator 
Closed Accts. Coil. Rep. 9 $17.61 $13.45 $19.32 $20.22 $21.17 $22.14 $2317 
Customer Construct~ao Rep. 
CSR i l  
Engineering Planner 2 
Senior Stores Clerk 
0, m Senior Cons. Service Clerk 10 $1902 $19.92 $20.86 $21.80 $22.82 $23.92 $25.05 
Senior Operaung Clerk 
Cu~tomer Service Field Lead 11 $20.54 $21.50 $22.54 $2357 $24.63 $25.86 $27.06 
Financial lnfotmat<on Tech. 
Senior Print & Stat. CleiK 
Lead Cuztarner Service Rep 12 $22.13 $2324 $24.32 $25.43 $26.67 $27.92 $29.22 
Engineering Plaonei 3 
I elb - Desigoates entry ievei it no bidders with one year clarsificat<oo renioriw 
ARTICLE XVI 
Contrset Duration, Termination, Rcnewsl and Amendment 
16.1 This Aeeement shall be and herebv does become effective on January 1,2002, and shall - 
remain in full force and effect up to and including March 31,2007 and from year to year thereafter, 
unless either paay notifies the other party in writing not less than ninety (90) days prior to March3 I 
of any year beginning with 2007 of its desire to terminate or amend rhe Agreement 
16.2 Ifany provision of this Agreement conflicts with the provisions ofany federal or stace statute, 
or Federal Executive Order having the effect of law now in force or hereinafter enacted, the 
Carnnanv and the Union shall meet forthwith for the ~umose of neeatiatinp. new 1anauap.e that shall 
- ~~. ~~, . . - - .. 
mecr thelr rquirrmcnrs and Owl of the Issv unles, 3;tron djrsc~ed t.,wsd rswhl i~l~ng the f i n d  
Iednl~ty ofsu;h sunrle or order is ~nirtarcd hyths pmws hsrr.ta or others simildrly s ~ t ~ l t c J  3 r d  Is  
pendtng in federal or 5tae saum rile lj;t t h ~ t  imy ,u;h pto\~ctonotiginill~ rvrinen ic dc,tzrnun?J 
td hc invalid shall ndt uffcct the valtJlty dl the rcnninJer 01 l h t a  Agreement 
16.3 By mutual agreement of the Company and Business Office of Local No. 77, Joint 
Managementhbor Committees may be established during the life of this Agreement to consider 
contractual issues ofcommon interest. Anv aereement reached bv this rrrocess shall besimed bv the 
~~ ~ . . . - .  
Director of Labor Relations and Ule Business Manager of Local No. 77, or their representatives, and 
become part of the Collective Bargaining Agreement. 
16.4 This Agreement constitutes the sole, entire and existing Agreement between the parties 
hereto. 
It is the intention of the parties that all prior practices or undetstandings, whether written or oral, , 
wlriah nay hwe afftcled the interpretation or adminishationofthis Agreement have been reviewed 
and incorporated into this document. Any such prior ptactice or u1~dcrj'm.dizg not s i n  
is canceled and shall not be subject to the grievance or arbitration provisions conIained in this 
Agreement. 
ARTICLE XVIl 
TransitioolVolunla~y Termination Payment 
17 Employees holding classificatiom below, who volunteer for transition or who voluntarily I 
terminate their employment by March 15,2002, shall receive thepayment set forth below within ten I 
business days of their termination date. Such voluntav termination shall be considered a voluntyy 
separation due to a reduction in force. I 
17.1 Affected classifications: Journeymen Lineman, Line Foreman, Service Lineman, Crew I 
Dispatcher, Equipment Operator-Line, Helper-Line, Flagger Assistant Helper, Service 
Distribution Inspector, Storekeeper, Warehouser I, Warehouser 11, Warehouser Ill, Warehouser IV, 
Garage Foreman, Garage Mechanic, Helper-Garage, Counterman, Lead Partsman, Transportation 
Service Dispatcher, Equipment Operator-Fleet Openring Clerk, Engineering PI-r I, Engineering 1 
Planner 11, or Engineering Planner 111. (Arlicle 17.11 chml.) 
17.2 Payment formula: 
1-7 completed years ofsewice $5000.00 
8-21 completed years ofservice $725.00 per year 
Over 21 --completed years of sewice capped at the 21 year amount 
Part-timeemployees will get apro-ratashare ofthe severance payment b a d u p o n  their cwrentmE 
s t a m  (i.e., a half-time employee would get one half (IR) of either the $5000.00 or the $725iyear 
amount up to one half O R  the maximum amount.) 
17.3 Payments made pursuant to Article 17.2 will be made in lieu o f ( [ )  the $25,000 
enhancement in Article 17.4 and (2) any payment under Section 2.27(g) (I)  and (2) ofthe Collective 
Bargaining Agreement. Employees volunteering far separation shall be eligible to receive their 
pension payout as a lump sum a. described in Atticle 17.4. 
17.4 Pension Enhaneemenr: Elieible em~lovees (defined as those in the classifications set . .  . 
forth in 17.1) who, 45 days from ratification, but not later than March 1,2002, make thedecision ro 
retirc, or otherwise terminate their employment with the Company, will have the option ofreceiving 
their retirement benefit under the Retirement Plan for Emdovees of Pueet Sound Enerm, Inc. (the 
. . - -. 
Retirement Plan), in a lump sum after termination of employment with the Company. 
Eligible employees who are entitled to retire under the terms of the Retirement Plan and who, 45 
&ys from ratification, but no later than March 1,2002, make the decision to retire under such plan 
will receive under the Retirement Planapensioa supplement with a LurApsum valueoftwenty five 
thousand dollars ($25,000) payable as an enhancement of monthly benefits or, if a lump sum is 
elected under Article 17.4, as a lump sum. Employees who elect lo retire and who receive the 
pension supplement described in this paragraph will not be eligible for the Severance Payments 
described in Article 17.2. 
Amendments to the Pension Plan will be approved by the Board of Directors prior to ratification 
of the Agreement. 
The herlent dctermlneJ frocn the Keltrctnent Plm, blrcd ~n lhc final avcrrgc pa) f : l m ~ I ~ ,  I, a11 
~ n n u q  Thts monthly anmitt) ~ i c r l : ~ l a t e l  urtngthe f.>mula irdm Ihc Plind.,c.uncnt and ~8 tor 
General Agreement on Tariff and Trade (GATT) table. 
Thecalculationofthelumpsum p a p e n t  option, ifelected by eligiblemembers, will use the factors 
fmm the GATT -- Deferred to 62 Table. 
hfcmhen c.ligi11lz Inre:cl\c Ihernhanccd penilun rupplcrnenl uitha lump sum v . < l ~ c ~ ~ f ~ e i q ,  fivc 
Ihdusantl dollvs (SZ5.0uO) !%ill rcceltr lltii mount .a an annutty ~u>lcss the) vlccl n lump sum 
dtsrr~hutaon. 'lhe annutty ut.1 he -alcula!vJ ustnl I lr  fu:t,rr Crlm the U.A'I1' - -  I)ul:ncd 1.8 62 
- 
Table. 
GATT table is baed  on the Group Annuity Moltality (CAM) 1983 unisex fable and the average 30 
70 
year tnasury rate as of the September prior lo the calendar year of payment. 
17.5 Separation AgreemenURelease: To be eligible for this TransitionNoluntary 
Termination Payment or the Pension Enhancement described ahve, employees mustsign a standard 
Separation Agnement and General Release of Claims f o m  (the release) to be provided by the 
Human Resources Deoarcmcnt. Paments will be made within ten (10) business davs af their last 
~ ~ ~ ~ . .
do) uf crnplo).ment and rcsipt ol rhr proprrly exccutrJ rclc~rc hy the llunlin Kcs lur::,, 
I)epmrn:nt 'lhlr is a Curnpnty Jvcumcnl that rtll no1 \ nulate lllc nllficd p r~p>r :~ l  
17.6 PTO Balance: Employees who voluntarily terminate their employment, retire, or are laid 
o& will receive in addition to payment for their earned and unused Paid Time Off (PTO) balance, 
payment for all -cd and unused personal holidays as of thedateaftheir separation from Company 
employment. Payments will be made an their last paycheck payable in the normal two (2) week 
cycle. 
17.7 Retention: The Comoany reserves the right to offer jobs to employees listed in Anicle 
. . - . . 
17. I who are subject to the voluntary terminationipension enhancement payments in the caw more 
employeesvalunteer to leave than arenecessary. In said case employees accepting the job offer will 
notrrceive the severanceloension enhancementoavment ootions~ravided for inMicle 17.2 or 17.4. . , 
Such job offers will be made an the basis of senlarlty 
17.8 Rehire Provision: Employees who volunteer for termination will be given rehire 
preference inaccordance with Sections 2.28 and 2.29 of the Callective Bargaining Agreement ar 
though their voluntary termination was a l g o a  
17.9 Severance payment for Non-Volunteers: 
a) Employees in the classifications ofLine Fore- Lineman, Crew Dispatcher, Equipment 
Operator-Line, Helper-Line, Flaggcr Assistant Helper, Service Lineman, Service 
Distribution Insrrector, Storekeeper, Warehouser I, Warehouser 11, Warehouser 111, 
.. . 
warrllljiiszi IT!. Cjxaze Foreman. Garaee Mechanic. Heloer-Garaee. Counterman. Lead 
~~~ ~ 
. - " . . " .  
Partsman, Transportation Sewice Dispatcher, Equipment Opentur-Fleet, 0pe:ztingClerk. 
Eneineerine Planner 1. Engineering Planner 11. or Enrineerin~Plannermnot valunteerin~ 
" . " - - 
lo temiitmtc emplojmcnt shall bc suhjml to 13).ofiand &hall rereil.s s:beran:c r~)rncnts 
ser forth in leaa.~n 2.27 (g) ( 1 )  mJ (2, oftlrc Co1le:I~ve N~rdllrttng Asrrcmenr 
b) Whw this severance package was offered, the employees understood that the Company I was keeaine a certain number of emolovees based on the chart (Article 17.1 1 chan.). If . ~- . . 
these numbers remain the sameand thecompany does not layoff beyond that number, the 
~arties ame .  without oreiudice to their oositions, that disputes over the interpretation of 
- .  . . 
Section 2.27(0 and its potential relationship to subconmactors will be set aside until 
October 1,2002. Ifthe Company lays affbeyondthese numbers, the Union reserves the 
right to dispute, under its interprelalion of Section 2.27(f) the layoffs that exceed the 
number shown an the c h a .  
17.10 Safety Coordinators: All IBEW represented Safety Coordinators will retum to their bid 
classifications and shall be eligible for the options specified in Article 17.2 and Micle 17.4. I 

17.12 April 1.ZllDZ Separation 
Employees in the affected classifications set forth in m i c l e  17. lwill not be laid off before 
April 1,2002, Employees in such classifications who elect to retire or who select the voluntary 
termination payment will continue their employment until April 1,2002, unless they elect to 
terminate their employment before April 1,2002. 
EMI'LOYLS and I'll(;ET hVL'NI) ENtKGY acre: 11131 fi,r all IU~,UC puq._)%) IIIU). ~ l l l  
c h s s ; ~ c ~ i x  rhr. aman,t,ao a l e n ~ p l l ~ y n ~ ~ n !  35 n v o l u n ~ ~ g .  S C ~ U J I I O I I  J J C  to a rrducl i~r~ t r l i~r:e 
Inhu event llvlt I'UGFI'SOUNO LNEKG'Y ~ c c e ~ r c ;  a 'Nol~;c ld I-nl[>lnyct - Cl~frosnl 3
Separation Sutcnlent' regydlng EhIPl.UYEE fium Ihr Sure of Washinsun I:nlpl~ymc~!l 
Sccunl) I)cpuunu~tt, P11tiI:l SOIJNI) ENERGY agrees lo ropcuJ wnh lltc Idllduinp, 
statement: 
'EMPLOYEE'S separation horn PUGET SOUND ENERGY occurred pursuant to the 
resWcturing of operations of the company causing a lack of work resulting from a 
reduction in force.' 
WTINESS our hands and seals thi &'by w ,2002 
For: International Brotherhood of Electrical Worker;, Local Union #77: 
iness Representative 
For: Pugd Sound Energy 
By: 
Mark Bowman 
I APR 3 02002 
Director of Labor Relations 
loder 
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IBEW Local 77muget Sound Energy 
Exhibit 'C" 
Call Center P.T.O. Scheduling 
Aoyst5 ,1998 
As of February 1 afeach year. Call Center P.T.O. scheduling method and process shall be as 
follows: 
Round One: Employees would schedule vacation time in full-week block; (four (4) days for 
those working a four-ten hour work week and five (5) days for everyone else) in order of 
company seniority and the allotment below. 
a. Employees with ten (10) years or more of company seniority can block out rhree 
(3) weeks. 
b. Employees with five (5) to ten (10) years of company senioritj can block out two 
(2) weeks. 
c. Employees with less than five (5) years of company seniority can block out one 
(I) week. 
Between Rounds One and Two, employees will be able to eliminate days they do not want 
Round Two: Schedule all remaining time in order of company seniority that the employee has 
lef! over after Round One. 
Extenuating circumstances will be considered in Round One if the employee's allotment or the 
schedule does not cover previously committed events (i.e. airline reservations, extended travel. 
etc.). These will be handled on a case by case basis, with management having the final decision. 
Employees choosing a vacation week which contains a holiday (i.e signing up for only four (4) 
days instead of a five (5) day block) will be able to put the leflaver day on the waiting list for 
another chosen day. At the end of Round One and prior to Round Two, those.names an the 
waiting list will be automatically moved to the schedule if a slot is still available. If a slot is not 
available, they will be given the oppormnity to reschedule Ulare days prior to Round Two. 
More slots in July and August, as well as additional Friday slou. will be added far both care and 
non-care groups. 
EXHIBIT 'D" 
Working Rules for Line Employees 
I 4.1 These N ~ S  apply to line employees ofthe Company 
I r  tr tltc ~ntcnr ofrhure rules thdt the nature uf me work be rhc delermlnjng f~;rur In nsslpntng lrlc 
p r~p r r  nllmhcr niemployccs tu do ajdl, This Hgrcemenr jhnuld rtor linul uhsl 1s prJcll::d 2nd 
I safe under State laws-and Company safety rules.~ 
I M e n ,  in the judgment of the Journeymen assigned to the job, fewer employees are necessary to 
do the jab safely than specified in this micle, the work may be done with fewer employees 
I 4.2 All underground work shall be done by employees covered by the line section of the Agreement. There shall be no change in any manner in the work methods an overhead resulting 
from the application of the fallowing mles: 
3, l n s~ l l a t a~n  dlprllnu). un.lerg~ound :rulecrs ond 1nsr3ll3r,oo 3nJ n~sln1en:m:u cf 
unJerrruund sccandarj nrsy be d.n< ~ u ~ d e r  dte sllpcniil;ln of3  1 cad I.cnrm3n aalrted hy not 
more ihan three (3) q&ified Helpers-tine andlo; Equipment Operators. Lead  ine em en will be 
I assigned on the basis of headquarters seniority when practicable I b) The work on energized primary under~ound systems shall be done under the direction of 
a Line Foreman assisted by a Journeyman Lineman and one or mare qualified persons. When 
clearances are required on-34.5 kV primary underground systems, the~arema" in charge may 
retain the use of an additional Journeyman Lineman until the Foreman is satisfied that all 
clearaices are obtained and the system is properly grounded. 
e )  The installation of conduit may be done by any qualified person(s) defined in 4.1. 
I Anytime the work involves laying conduit in the name trench with an energized system. or is inside an energized vault or handhole, 4.2@) applies. 
d) Underground services, whether fed from overhead secondaries or from undergiouid 
junction points, shall be installed and maintained by Journeyman Lineman who may be assisted 
by Helper -Line or other qualified personnel, or by crews ar outlined in this section (4.2). 
4 3 The fohu!n& rulci u c  estsbltihcd :o go\ern the aynmian >ithrra ( I )  pe:r.m ovcthc~d 
1 creus lhcsc ntles 3% mended m apply io r  rcgulzr shlR l e~ur r  Ilonda) throagh Frld3).  for 
I scheduled work or emergency work d&ng daylight hours, or for non-daylighthours when a full 
crew complement is not available. 
MINIMUM CREW MAKEUP 
1 Foremah I Lineman plus I Helper, Equipment Operator or other qualified person. 
CREW ASSIGNMENT 
This crew's activities shall include work performed an energized or de-energized single-phase, or 
three-phase primilly systems. Poles and sweet light standards and related fixtures may be 
installed by this crew if, in thejudgment of the Forem- adequate equipment is available to do 
the job safely. Tamformers and other equipment can be installed or removed by this crew. 
Normal duties of this crew shall include the installation and maintenance of primary conductors 
and the- installation of secondary conductors and services, including street lighting conductan. 
Aerial manlifl eauinment hucket truck) will be made available when this crew works on 01 . . 
vnthln the pnmruy zone of energrvd conductors (over 600 volts) 
4.4 Adjudication--Application of this section applies to sections 4.2ib) and 4.3 only. 
ai It is the Comoanv's and Union's intent the Foreman assiwed to a iob shall have a role in . . " 
deciding thc number of employees necwary to do that job in a practical and safe manner If the 
Foreman assi~oed to the iob determines a parricular sih~atian is beyond the capacity of the crew, 
the Foreman may request, and shzll be provided. additional persohe1 or another &signmen1 
The supervisar shall honor the request. 
b) When, in the opinion of the Foreman, a panion of the assignment is beyond the capacity 
of the crew, work on the balance of the assignment shall proceed. The means to effect 
comnletion of that oortion which is beyond their caoacitv shall be referred to the immediate 
. . 
Supervisor D; :esolution in accordance with 4.4ia). If a difference of opinion still remains. the 
matter shall be referred to adjudication as outlined below. 
c) A difference may arise where the C o m w y  defermines ajob has been rejected without 
merit. or  the Union feels the intent of this understanding has been exceeded. In such a case, the 
matter will bc referred to a iommittee of adjuslments which is comprised of three (3) Union and 
three (3) Comoanv rmresentatives. The Committee will hear areuments and render findinas. l i a  
. . . . .  - - 
dcldlock 1s rexhcd,  a kncwlc.lg~lble pre.scleclcd 2nd mutually agreed 1 0  third pmy wtll DC 
callcd into thc ~roccedlncr lo rrndcr J hindiny dcctsion E x h  pm, w I I  hex the expense fur t ts 
representativc;and one-half the expenses incurred by the third pa& 
4.5 a) "Heavy Line Crew" means a crew composed of a Foreman and four or more Journeymen I 
Linemen. 
b) On jobs temporarily combining crews in which more than one Foreman is involved and 
one has the res~onsibility for planning and directing the work, that person shall be the senior 
qualified  orem man whose activities shall be confined to the ground. 
4.6 Any Journeyman Lineman placed in charge of aregularly constituted brush crew a! 
stubbing crew, shall receive the "Lead Lineman" rate of pay. 
4.7 a) Crew Dispatchers' vacancies shall be filled by Line Foremen, Linemen, or Service 
Linemen meeting the basic qualifications of the job description. 
b) Crew Dispatcher reliefshall be drawn only from those classifications eligible to bid 
permanent Crew Dispatcher vacancies. 
c) An employee bidding to a Crew Dispatcher position shall continue to accrue seniority in 
their prior classification for up to Mio (2) years; provided, however, the employee h a  up to two 
(2) years to elect to begin accruing Crew Dispatcher seniority horn the date of hire into the 
position. This option may only be exercised one time by any employee. 
4.8 a) Employees classified as Line Foremen (as of April 17, 1984) will not be required to 
climb or work from aerial manlift equipment but may do so at their aption. 
b) Employee classified as Line Foreman 60140 (as of April 17, 1984) will be reclassified 
Line Foremen and will not be reqvired to climb, but may do so at their option. They will be 
required to work from aerial manlift equipment. 
c) Such grandfathered Foremen, when bidding to other Foreman positions in other 
headqumters, may keep this option not fa climb except in one or two crew headqumters 
d) In award~ng Line Foremen jobs, the Company will select the senior qualiiied b~dder. 
4.9 The Company will replace hook straps and safety straps for non-probationary employees 
working as Linemen. 
4 10 Fmployccr ;Ixr~Iicd xr Fquq,menr Gperdtor.Ll!te p?rn<mnn~l ( a l  of Aprtl 17, 1984, r*,,ll 
msintxn their clrns~fiar~on In the cvent i l l  a 13)1off. E o u i ~ n ~ u n t  O~cnt<lr-Line psncnrtl * h? 
. . 
are oo the p a y d l  ~t r1.e ttme of mcificat~an ~ i l h i s  Agreement uil, not bc htd otT unld 
Helpers-1.1ne haw first been laid otT 
'EXHIBIT E' 
.IBEW Local 771Puget Saund Enew 
Letter of Agreement 
Composite Crews 
A p d ,  1999 
I 
Whmperfomiro the wtaljation ofncw ras~dcnrial and commer;id pla:r ant rcridcndal rervlcesw'l 
IEEW rcprumrtd emplayel of Puger Sound Energy (*e Caapmy). the p i e s  age: 
I The Company may combine its smployeea ofthe IBEW Local 77 Bargaining Unit and represented armlovees oftheUxited Association ofJourneyma and Apprentices ofthePlumbmg and PipefiVkg 
I ind;shy(~~)~&~airdn~~nitat~ugef~ound~nergy@&j, orPSE sub eontracto&pioyeeswho arc represmed pipdeem, without challenge kom DEW Local 77, provided. 
I 
** The nature of the work will determine the h e r  of employees assigned to the job. 
*' The Cornpan? agree9 that the crew will include an IBEW Journeyman  ema an af all times. 
** The Company agrees such aew(s) shall be provided with safety meetings and wining. 
** The Union agrees new(s) are not limited to PSE service &re& 
*' DEW members of these mews shall be established by volunteers in the headquarters on the 
basia afmost senior andthe Company may assip the least senior JoumeymanLineman ifthere 
are not d6cimt volunteers. 
Service Crensr 
** The Company and the Union agree such crew(s) shall be constituted on one DEW Local 
Union #77 Journeyman Lineman and one Pipefitter. 
** The TJian a r e s  incidental duties may include lavine oil?= and conduit oullins service m e  
u . - ,  . . .  - 
(shb to meter) and shading pipe and conducton. 
** The Companyapes both gas and eiechic s e ~ c e s  are to be installed. 
p
**. Composite crew(s) may install underground gas lines, underg-omd elecbicd stubs, conduit, 
duds and Mults. 
" It h understood and agreed ifthe job dictates additional employees are required, it will be at 
the b a i o n  of the Journeyman orForeman of each cr& based upon saicty and respective 
job descriptions. 
** Additional cr& employees shall be proporrional to the work being performed. 
** The crew may do all work for plat development per currentjob desaiptiom, except no pale, 
overhead, or wire p&g. 
BQTE TheUnioo andthe Company agree these crcws may mstall television, telephone, s i ~ a l ,  dats 
communication and other facilities whenPSE is acting as subcontractor or prime contractor of such 
services for a pason, fim or corporation 
Campode Crew L a t a  of Agreement 
Page 2 
NO?B The following systems when owned by PSE within Washingtoo Smte such as power, 
or secondq) % m e  spares, street lighting. area lighting, si& data, communication, 
television, telephone, condurts, conductors and h e r  nhd be deemed electrical without regard to  
voltage or potential to ground 
h?XEit isunderstood and agreed the composite crews outlined above do not place newrestridions 
On the Company with regard to excamting work. 
ALahor/Management committee may be convened at the request of either partyto resolveissues that 
may arire in the administration of the Composite crew($ Topics may include, but not be limited to 
issues ofjob &g andlor st&% issues proportionate to work being performed 
IBEW Business Representative 
Date ++-- 7 /Lo 19 9 Date 
Agreement to Extend Contract 
December 3,2002 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. Local #TI 
I And Puget Sound Energy 
The fdlowing constitutes the terms and conditions of an Agreement to extend the 
current Collective Bargaining Agreement between IBEW Local #77 and Puget 
Sound Energy: 
Term: Contract through March 31.2007 
Wages: 3% increase effective 4/1/05 
3% increase effedive 4/1/06 
Benefits: Select Benefits Credits increase as follows: 
Effective 711103 - 10% ($564 per employee) 
Effedive 7/1/04 - 10% ($620 per employee) 
Effedivs 711105 - 10% ($682 per employee) 
Effective 7/1/06 - 10% ($750 per employee) 
Other Changes 
Meal Allowance Increase: $14 per meal effedive 4/1/06 
Per Diem Increase: $70 effective 4/1/06 
Effeclive 4/1/03 Service Lineman market adjustment of 3% 
to a rate 530.331hr. 
On behaifof the Company: On behalf of the Union: 
David Timothy e) 
Vice Pre ident Business Manaar 
Mark Bowman (date) 
Director of Labw,+lations 
DAVID TIMOTHY I Butincs Managu~ FmaNid S-ur i  RICHARD VAUGHN. W r d c n i  LOU WALIER. W c  Siuidrnt 
SHERMANWVLIAMS JR.. Randing  Svrcv  
I 
, (@ $ -  UNION No, 77' , l n t c r n a t i o n a l  B r o t h e r h o o d  of E l e c t r i c a l  W o r k e r s  ?:..-,<. 
t 
321 - 16TH AVENUE SOUTH. SEATTLE. WASHINGTON 98144 . MAIUNG ADDRESS: PO. BOX 12129, SEATTLE. WA 981 
OFFICE: (206) 329-4505 . FAX: QU6) 323-0186 . CONSTRUCTION DISPATCH: (206) 323-0185 
LEUER OF AGREEMENT 
by and between 
Puget Sound Energy 
and 
The lnternatlonal Brotherhood of Electrccal Workers, Local 77 
June 12,2002 
The Company and the Union agree that effective July 1, 2002 and for the term of this 
Agreement, Leadman pay as described in Article 11 7 of the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement shall be $1.00 per hour. 
For the Union 
IZ, 2ao- 
Manager, Labor Relations 
I 
Business Representative 
DAVID TIMOTHY 
Bulincs M m q u  - Flnanrlnl S-ST 
RICHARD VAUGHN. PrvIdrnl 
LOU WALTER. Vlcc PmidmL 
SHERMAN WILLIAMS I R .  Rcrordlna 5 
LOCAL UNION No. 77 
l n r e r n a r i o n a l  B r o t h e r h o o d  o f  E l e c t r i c a l  W o r k e r s  
321. 16THAVENIIE SOUTH. SEA7TLE. WASHINGTON 98144 . MAILING ADDRESS: PO. BOX 12129. SEATTLE. "A9 
OFFICE: (206) Ill-4505. FAX: (206) 323-0186. CONST. DISPATCH: (106) 321-0585. CONST WORK PICTURE: 1 (888) 783-3 
Letter of Agreement 
by and between 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local Unaon 77 
and 
Puget Sound Energy 
The purpose of this letter is to clarify the intent of Article 15.4 of the Collective 
Bargaining Agreement as i t  applies to after 3 year Line Helpers (Step 7) and Line 
Equipment Operatars who have been awarded Wire Helper positions. This letter also 
clarifies paragraph 8 of the 'Helper Evaluation Agieement' letfer dated January 17. 
1990, attached to the Collective Bargaining Agreement. 
1 lhi .  emp o/se'r llnc .rl In(. L nc ne.pct ~ t i l  > I  <c! . 2menl f;,)c.r:. 
c ~ssllcslrons p aces Irle crrlp c,ec a1 Ine SIC[, o S. i: dl. p j ,  I ."  K?I  
Anizr) 15 4 ,c a i  1':e Co. eci .e Raq:3 l l  r 3  Agr.?tn,en, 
2 .  Such Helpers, no matfer at which step they enterthe program or how long they 
have been with the Company, are on probation for a peaod of one (1) year 
There will be a review affer the 12 month probation bv the Joint Committee lo 
determine if the employee progresses to step 7, suh]ect to paiayiaph 3, below 
3. Once the required tasks are completed and signed off by the Joint Committee. 
but not sooner than 12 months, the employee may request the top step helper 
test. and upon successful cornpiefton of the test be advanced to top step heiper 
pay per Artfcle15 4(d) o f  the Collective Bargainlng Agreement 
I DAVID TIMmHY Buanrv ~ a n a g r r  - ~inanod smvV RlCNARD VAUOHN. Prvidrnl LOU WALTER. Vie. hr idcnl  
SHULMAN WILLIAMS JR.. R e c w d i n e S a ~  
LOCAL UNION No. 77 
l n t c r n a ~ i o n a l  B r o t h e r h o o d  o f  E l e c t r i c a l  Workers 
LETTER OF AGREEMENT 
By and between the 
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS 
LOCAL UNION 77 
And 
PUGET S O ~ E ~ R G Y  
I December 13,2001 
h y  indindud hired ar an agency employee, such ar Volt employes, con~acfed to fill a 
bargaining mit job(s) ssball becomc aUnion represented employee, in either a regular or e 
t c m p o w  stahir, aiter 50 work days of employment 
Ere* in service of up to 20 comecutive work days shdl not rcrtmt hi 50 day waiting period. 
Tnc Company will provide the Union with a monthly report which e a c h  the work time of such 
agency employees filling bargaining unitjobs 'This llener shall become cffcctivcnot later than 
March 1,2002. I 
7 h i 5  Lener ofAgreement is subjcct to ratification of the Collective Bargaining Agreement. 
Far the Utuon For Puget Sound Enngy 
M*k phdne, Business Representative Mark Bowman, Director Labor Relatiam 
DAVID TIMOTHY 
B""i"ea Mrn.Z" -Rmn"II 5 5 5 y  
RICHARD VAUGHN. h l d c n i  
LOU WALTER. Ylor Rrndmx 
SHERMAN WILLIAMS IR.. k o r d m g  irrrr 
LOCALUNIONNo.77 
l n t e r n a r i o n a l  B r o t h e r h o o d  o f  Electrical W o r k e r s  
321 - 16MAVENUESOUTH. SEATiT.EWASHW(iTON 98144 . MAILINOADDRESS: PO. BOX 12129. SEATTLE. WR981C 
OFFICE: (206) 323-4505 .Fa: ~06]321-0186. CONST. DISPATCH: (206) 1234585. CONST WORK PICTURE: I 1888) 781-1030 
LETTER OF UNDERSTWING 
By nnd b e h e m  the 
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OR ELECTRICAL WORKERS 
LOCAL 77 
AND 
PUGET SOUND ENERGY 
December 13. 2001 
Pr,s~a,~t  IO aSiEsmenl :I ni:s:l s'<r.s ::is ca?slt.,is a eve. c' ~rloo:st>r.c 11; 
r c p r d  u g  Gnsvances P-942 anc A-/OJ1)4 Ln'a. .aoar Pracr r e  Cnar;us 1!1- 
CA-7.707, an0 75-CO.8iSa ..=,a . .  CCI-0?$' RL'. 810 -"I C it fca!..>r 
In the negotiations of a new Collective Bargaining Agreement, the parties have 
reached tentative a~reernents that if ratified bv the membershi0 will settle the 
above llsted dispute<. l i the  proposed ~ol lecf ive Bargaining Agreement is 
ratified, PSE will withdraw its charge in lg-CB-8684 and its petition in 19-UC-678 
with ~reiudice and Local 77 will withdraw its Grievances A-942 and A-2001M, its 
chargei in 1 9 ' ~ ~  27407, and its Lawsuit C 0 1 - 0 3 9 1 . ~ ~ ~  with prejudice 
Agreed: 
For PSE: For IBEW: 
Mack Bowman 
Director of Labor Reiations 
Mark ~ d d k ,  bint ine 
Business Representative 
I ogic.Lmnan BUS- OFFICE ~ . i i r n ~  M C , Z ~  
121 - 16M AYENUE K)KH (X6)  323405 Po BOX 12122BROADWAYjTATiON 
S-WTTLE. W W f i N G T O N  9 B i U  FAX (2061 313-0186 SEATTLE. W>5HNCTON?s101 
CON>SRUUrnON OtSrATCHRS 
I (2061 32FosdS 
I Msrk Bowman Durcki Sabm Re!z~om Pvgd Sound Enera 10608 NE 4th 
Belleme, W;i 98009 
I Dear M d c  
Per our discussion oo Fiiday, Februsry 28, 1997 and in the spirit of fostcling an ongoing, 
1 
harmoniour. ieia;ionship between the Company and the Union, the following was %geed upon. 
I The Company will p a i ~ n j o a  i h c  off for employem airendins LaborMnaqment  and Employee Parti6paiion Committea uaininR aa well u ansoins LatoilManaeament and Employee 
Pahcipation C o h n i e  meatinnn~ 
I 
* 
Piease sig& your qiaemerrr with your d-mture below. 
Thz?lank you. 
I. rn$eQwwLafl qa,* 1 /---,L- I 
MarkBowman 
x%z 
I Dave T i o t h y  / Dkanor Labor RekrioDs Business Representative 
DATE : Novenber 3 ,  1997 
TO: 8.11 Equipment G p e r ~ ~ a r s / H e l p e r s  
( t i n e .  Wire, Meter )  
PEGX : 1 . R . E . W .  Local Dnion #77/Lzbor Relai ions  
SUadXCT: E q p r e n t i c ~ t h i p  Program Cbcnges ind  L ~ t t ~ r  Of 3eclzra t io l l  
T h i s  l e t t e r  is t o  Uforn~  you tkt  t h e  ppresent eppren:ice=hio 
Progrzm w i l l  have same s i ~ i f i c a t  changes beg i ra ing  Jmn>~ary 1, 1598. 
m e  State  ?*renticeship a o u d  and the  A2fimativs Action Bo2rd 
h2v2 p i d e i i n s s  which t h e  C o q a y  musc meet f o r  zpprentices t o  bs  
c e r t i f i e d  o r  recognizs l  b;. t h e  S t a t e .  Tke Ihion aad the C a r p a y  ha-ve 
been  meEting s ince  July a21997 sdciressing this insua i n  order  t o  
d ~ t e r m i n f  how we c m  meet t h e  Scace reqaireiaents and =void being 
s a c t i o n r d .  
September 2 2 ,  1997, t h e  JP-TC me: with the Srate P + f i i m t i v s  
P c c l c ?  Bczzd co r.>:~,v ; u c - c  so-nd i rerd :"s  c u r r c ~ c  Pp;r=nr~csz!i:i: 
P r o c r c l .  A: that  crae::ug. ..he JP.?'C L.;:?cc:' c!:e c!:.li.gc? ::ta: 2,3~.(! 
. . 
e r r e c c  che si!ccci~n 3: E:~:cre &%;rcr.:'.c?s >>:LC CCG ; . ~ : ? : i i m  
The Cowznv and U n i n n ' r ~ c o q n i e e  a d  value  211 of ths  Emirjmenc 
Polloving a r t  the c k n g e s  t o  t h e  Proyc2m 
11 S t a r t i n g  January 1, 1998, t h e  p roq2m w i l l  be  a 4-ysz i  
Entry Lev31 Apprent iceship  . 
2 )  A Letter of D~clz12tion w i l l  be given to a l l  Employees 
in the c l ~ s s i f i c a c i o r .  of Epuipmc~~t  O.jerator/Hclper. 
3 Thz n2w P r e l Q u a l i f i c l t i o n  rest c o n s i s t s  of a writtcn and f i e l d  I 
t e s t .  The wr i t t en  P r e - Q u z l i f i c a t i o n  Test  was developed by  the  
National Jo in t  Apprent iceship  Trcinihg C o d c t r e .  ~ 0 t h  t e s c s  
w i l l  be open t o  a l l  i n t e r n z l / e x t t r n a l  c m d i d a t e s  who are 
ir1Lerss:sd i n  becoming a n  apprentice. If you f a i l  ths: 
t e s t s ,  yoti w i l l  havs tb wai t  two ( 2 )  years  befor. you can ritzR- 
. .. 
.he t e s t s  (no excep:ions). 
87 I 
I 
4 )  Exis i ing  Epipnient Operators or Helpers  who sign t h e  L?c:tr of  
Declaration arc3 acce?t e l i g i b l i l i t y  f o r  .a P.ppr~ntic?ship 
I w i l l  not  be r equ i red  t o  take  t h e  nsw MJXTC t e s c  and f i s l d  tsst  i f  you  has-e pzssed t h e  previous p r c - q u a l i € i c z t i o n  t e s t .  Your s s l e c t i o u  w i l l  be based on your s e n i o r i t y  
- . -  
t Decl2ration ?ad  zcc rh t  ~ l i g i b l i l i t y - f o r  a 3.pp;incicsskip and hsv- not teexq the p s i - q u z l i f i c a t i a n  t e s t  m u s t  Lirsc pass t h e  neil NJnTC tee: and f i e l d  t e s ~ .  Your s s l e c t i o n  w i l l  t b c n  he 
I - . ---. hased on your s e n i o r i t y .  
L 61 Equipmeat Operstors/ j iclp+rs who sip. t h e  L e t t e r  of n e c l r a e i c n  a r B  dsclire c a r s i d e r z t i o n  t o r  a Fionren?ic?shio 
I -- - ~~ .--- L .  must pass the rew NJ~a-TC t e s t  znc3 f i e l d  t e s t  t o  be caas ide r tn  a q a l i f i % d  ~ p ~ l i ~ a n t  f o r  z f u t u r e  Rppr-niiceshiil . You w i l l  be  
Gmpating with b a t h  i n ; e r n a l / e r t e ~ . i i  i p p l i c r n t s  £0: the  
p o s i t i o n s .  S e n i o r i i y  w i l l  have no bea r ing  on the  s s l e c t i o n  I . procEs6 at that t ime .  
1 e )  ;: you s ign t h e  L c t t e r  of  Declar-t ion aiid accagt e l i g i l i l i t y  
r o r  an appren t i cesh ip ,  you w i l l  be r e c i a a s i i i s d  (Lor t r a r k i l g  
purpo5ei only) as as E . O .  /Eelper " P o .  
i f  t h e  S t a t e ' s  d i v r r s i t y  g o a l s  I r e  n o t  mf; i n  t he  
P.pprenticeship Program from i n t e = + l  q u z l i f i - d  c a d i k t c s ,  the 
s e n i o r i t y  provis io i l  i n  t h e  C o l l e c t i v e  Ezrgaini r~g Sgrrement w i l l  
b e  c i r cumented  t o  m e c t  t h e  SCate '6 r q u i r s m s n t e  arid f i l l e d  
from e x r ~ m l  q u a l i f i e d  a p p l i c a n t s .  
1 101 P.11 Equipm~nt ope rz to r i /Be lpe+s  (L ixe ,  Wire, M+t~r)  -12 
r e q u i r e d  t o  sign t h e  L e t t e r  of Dec la ra t ion  tht i s  a t tached 
If you do not ~ r e r c i s e  your  o p t i o r s ,  you w i l l  automatically I f o ~ e t e i t  your s e n i o r i t y  p re fe rence  f o r  f u t u r e  - - -  q x j r e n t i c i  pocicioiie.  
If . . ..~ you have m y  ques t ions  or COLICE-n6, p l c a s e  contact  cny member 
.. . 
I on t!le 5-TC. 
I h 1 acknawlsciga a ~ d  
m & r s t e n d  t h e  t-m znd conditions of t h r  .Letter of Declaration on 
t h i s  (date1 . My op t ions  src t o  accept o r  
r e j s c t  c a n ~ i d ~ r z t i o ~  f r  f u t ~ r .  pos i t io i l s  in t h e  &~prsn ; i cesh ip  
e rograu~ .  I understznd th2t m y  s=aiority will be a corrsiderntiea;  
howaver, if the  S t a t e ' s  a f l i - t i v e  3-ction g u i d t l i n e s  srs no t  met, the 
s e n i o r i t y  PL-OCCES w i l l  he c i r c u m v a t s d ,  I u d ~ r s t a d  tbt i f  I do not 
r s t u m  ihe f ~ r m  by December I, 1397, i t  w i l l  be l m t ~ d  2 s  1 r ~ j e c t i o n ,  
m d  i w i l l  l o s e  my seniority pre fe rence  a s  it w i l l  no longer have any 
h-- - .  cclrlny on fu tu re  apprent ice  p o s i t i o n s .  
.Peturn ta: Dick DeLzpp or Betty ~ e r b l u n  
Libor Rnla t ioes ,  C-EN-O3W 
~ a r o l  Nelstead, ~usiness ~ e ~ r e s e n t a t i v e  
IBEW Local #77 
P.O. Box 12129, Broadway Station 
Seatt le,  Washinston 98102 
Re: . Let t e r  of Agren-nt 
Customer c a l  center - T~l+ecommting/Agent i t  Home 
Deaz Karol, 
This l e t t e r  zffir,z- our qre=mert r^sgardLng t h e  implementation of 
the Custame- Call center ~elecanmhiting/?¶ent st Home. A joint  
c d m e  ci ma~agemcnc a d  b2rqirlnug Uni: a-&rs 0 . e  Ct l l  
center s h a l l  he reqorsible fa r  q ~ j k n g  rhe  Initial phases of chis 
projem and rcporcFr.s t c  Sorb eke U n i m  -.n t he  C c p a n y  c l  a r e q l o :  
h i 2  .
Selected CSFSI's w i l l  on-site i ~ p o r t  a t  their o m  homes a d  
otherwise be cavered by a1 t- and condit ions of the Collsctive 
Barqainhg Agresment, unless 0th--ise agreed upan by the  Union a d  
the Company. 
The Company and the union agree t o  review the progress af  the 
initial phase of this project within 3 month3 with repr€sent%civ€s 
of the  j a h t  c d t t e  from t h e  Cal l  Center and as aft-n as  
necessary thereaf ter  t o  ensure that labor/mbn=gememt issues are 
being addrasszi in a timely manner. 
Either ph-ty shal l  ha- the r i g h t  t o  t e r m i ~ t e  this Agrec&nt w i t h  
2 weeks notif ication t o  the  o ther  party.  
Manager War ke la t ions  
Pug& Power 
cc: Syd France 
Jerry Lehznbauer 
J e r r y  Fermci 
Rochelle Watts 
NOTED 
NOV 1 3  199s 
USOR RELATION 
SYSTU OPER9TIONS 
%LX-BOUR S H I F T  II-GXZEMZNT 
1.1 O b j e c t i v e  
By mutual agreement betwocn t h s  Compmy and  Local '  Unic;n 77,  
s t r a i g h t  t h e  s h i f t s  of  twelve  ( 1 2 )  h o u r s  m y  be e s t b l i s h e d  f o r  
System Operetors undzr t h e  t e r m s  of t h e  C o l l e c t i v a  Ecrg-ining 
?-greemant s e = t i a n  10.2 (6). I? i s  t n c  i n t e n t  of t h e  Syste-n 
O p e r a t o r s ;  Puaet power and ~ o c c l  Union 77 t o  implement + I?-Rour 
S h i f t  Schedulz - for  use by system O p e r a t i o n  emplojre=a ass igned  t o  
wark  on a r e w l l r l y  scheduled  r o t c t i n g  s h i f t .  
SECTION 2 
2 . 1  12- our s h i f t  s c h e d u l e  Errreement P r o v i s i o n  
T h i s  Agreement &all b e  approved  a n d  s i g n e d  by t h e  Company's 
Kanager  of  Labar ~ ~ L - t i o ~ s  o r  d e s i g n e e  znd  t h e  Union's &n=+nass 
Hanager  o r  delignee. ?ll p r o v i s i o n s  ?f t h e  C o l l e c t i v e  B a ~ g c l n i n g  
Agreement w i l l  Dr~vail u n l e s s  s p e s l f i e d  o t h ~ r w i s ?  in t h i s  
2: 2 Schedules  
The 12-hour s h i f t  w i l l  be j o i n t l y  developed by S f s t -  
O p e r = t a r s  a d  t h e i r  d i t e c t '  s u p e r v i s i o n  t o  m r i n t a i n  n e c P e s L 7  
f l e x i b i l i t y  far t h e  system o p e r a t i o n s  C e n t e r  aed  t h e  e f f - c t e s  
emplayees a v s i l & l e  f a r  work. Schedules  - re  s c t j e c t  t o  
. m ~ d i f i c s t i o n  sS p e r s o m ~ l , i n c r e i s e e  o s  d e c r e a s e s  a t  t h e  e f f e c t e d  
Sys tem Opera t iaos  C e n t e r .  
2 . 3  Cenoel atian C l a u s e  
E-he union c a n  w i t h d r a w  t h o  12-Bour S h t f t  
S c h e d u l e  and r e t u r n  t o  ca e i g h t - h o n r  shift ~ c h e d u l a .  A t h i r t y  (90) 
d a y  w i t t r n  n o t j i i c a t i o n  be s u b m i t t e d  by t h o  p i r t y  who Cants .  , t o  r e t u r n  t o  an e i g h t  hoar s h i f t  s ~ h e d u l e .  .any th rea@. ' tb  t h e  
s a f e t y  of p e r s o n n e l  o r  equipment  s h e l l  b e  c a u s e  fdr immediate ' 
c a n c e l l a t i o n  of the 12-hour I 
SECTION 3 
3 . 1  Defini t ion of a Work Weeklzn averamc o $  30 houri  oer- 
schedulsd i n  a n a m a l  r o t a t i o n  
The d e f ~ n e d  work weak f o r  o v e r r i m e  purposes  w i l l  begin ct 0 0  : 0 1  
F r i d c y  and w i l l  end a t  2 4 : 0 0  P M  t h e  fo l lowing  Thursday ror 
employees assigned t o  work a n  t h e  12 hour s h i f t  schsdule.  >.I1 
r e s u l c r l v  sche.llilnd &ift h o u s  worked bevand 4 0  hours duzinq t h e  A - - .. . -- - -- - - - -
d e f i n e d  work wsck w i l l  b e  p r i d  st time and one-half pay. A l l  
over t ime  hours ~ b r k ~ d  o u t s i d e  t h e  emoloyees'  r zg i l l a r l f  scheduled 
s h i f t  hours w i l l  be p e i d  i n  ,ccaordkce w i t h  t h e  t-ms of t h e  
e -x i s t ing  c o l l e c t i v e  E z x g a l n m g  k g r e n m n t ,  un less  o t h e r r r i s e  
s p e c i f i e d  i n  t h i s  egreement .  
3.2 Piv Dave 
The Camp&nyCs biwsekly p-yday s c h e d u l s  w i l l  ramcin t h e  srma i n  
accardhnce with compwy p o l i c y  and  t h e  tc-ma of  the C o l l e c t i v e  
BcgzinLg Xgre-dent S e c t i a c  2.7; p r a v i d a d ,  however, t h e  1 2  houz 
s h i f t s  which begin an S a t u r d a y  o r  Sunday  s h a l l  be z c p a r t e d  ;a 12 
hours f o r  Each of t h o s e  d a y s .  
3 . 3  BivaeUv ~ a v c h s c k s  
F5nplayees asriqiled to work on t h c  '12-hour s h i f t  achednle w i l l  be 
p a i d  i n  eccordance w i t h  t h e  , c n r r e n t  piweekly pay ~ e r i a d  and 
paycheck systea. ~ i x e d  d e d ~ c t ~ o n s  f o r  ~ n s i l r d n c ~  p z d m s ,  u r i o n  
dues ,  c r e d i t  inves-sent plarr. .  and e n y  other moixtbly 
l i c b i l i t i = a  w i l l  be d e d u c t e d  s c c o r d i n g  t o  r e ~ l a r  p a y r o l l  
scheduler. 
SSCTION 4 
- - - - >  -- 
v ~ i l l  r a c e i v e  8 hours  of  
4 . 2  Persona? ~ 0 1 i d a ~  
P E r s a n s l  Boliday ( ~ ~ ~ - 7  E r i n e r  DZY) w i l l  be e d m i n i s t e r s i  a c c o r e i n g  
to t h e  Collective ~ c r ~ a i d n g  .Agreement. If zn fmployee is 
scheduled for .a 12-hour s h i f t ,  and  w i s h e s  t o  use t h e i r  P r r ~ o n a l  
Rol iZay  of B hours, an c d d i t i o n a l  4 h o u r s  of PTO o r  unpaid tin.= Off 
w i l l  be used to t h e  12-hour s h i f t .  
4 . 3  Paid Time Of' 
One day a l l o t t e d  ?or PTO e q u a l s  e i g h t  h o u r s ,  p e r  Sect ion 3 . 4  of t h =  
C o l l e c t i v a ~ r r ~ a i n i n g  3-grerment. When a n  e r s p l a y ~ c  uses PTO i n  l i e u  
of working a regularly s c h e d u l e d  wark ~ h i f t ,  t h e  z c t u a l  ;mount o f  
hours  used w i l l  be deduc ted  f rom a c c r u a d  PTO. For ex-ple, - 
person  3cheduled par a 12-hour s h i f t  u s i n g  BM w i l l  ba c h z r g i d  12 
hours  of PTO. 
4 . 4  Shor t  T e r n  ~ i s a b i l i t v  
PTO used t o  s a t i s P y  t h e  STD w a i t i n g  p e r i o d  of  f i v e  ( 5 )  days :hal l  
be e q u a l  t o  f o r t h  ( 4 0 )  hours 25 it p e r t a i n s  t o  t h e  12-hour r n i f t .  
STD b e n e f i t s  w i l l  be based on a n  e i g h t  ( 8 )  hour ,  f i v e  ( 5 )  day work 
week. 
SECTION 5 
5.1 overtime P,V 
'We overtime pay orovisions, i s  s p e c i f i e d  i n  s e c t i ~ n  2 . n  of t h e  
C o l l e c t i v s  B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . G ~ ~  Agreement, w i l l  a p p l y  f o r  hours worked 
o u t s i d e  + reguLh-ly s c h e d u l e d  1 2 - h o u r  s :Cf t  excep t  as fo l lows:  
a )  Ql s c h e d u l e d  o v e r t i m e  on d a y s  i d e n t i f i e d  3 s  "Sa turdays"  
o r  t ime  aad one-half  d a y s  w i l l  b e  p a i d  a t  one 2nd one-half t i m e s  
t h e  e z p l q y e e ' s , , r a g u ; ~ r  s t r a i g h t  t i m e  r r t e  f o r  t h e  e n t i r e  12 hour 
s h i f t .  Th i s  o v e r t u n e  s h a l l  a p p l y  t o  t h e  141 hour c e i l i n g  2s 
o u t l i n e d  i n  s e c t i o n  2 . 4 .  
b) When a n  emgloyee works o v e r  40 hours  on t h e i r  r e g u l 2 ; l y  
scheduled  s h i f t s  d u r i n g  t h e  d e f i n s d  workwaek, t h e  employee *ill 
r e c e i v e  time a d  one-half p a y  for t hose  h o u r s  worked over  40 On 
t h e i r  r e F l a r l y  schedl l ied w r k  p e r i o d ;  however: these t h e  m d  one 
h a l f  hours a h a l l  n o t  appLy t o  t h e  1 4 4  h o a r  c e i l i n g  ae o u t l i n e d  i n  
S e c t i o a  2 . 4 .  
Except  f o r  emergency s i t u a t i o n s ,  t h e r e  w i l l  be an 18 hour  
work l i m i t a t i o n  f o r  employers  a s s i g n e d  t o  work o n  t h e  1 2  hour  s h i f t  
s c h e d u l e .   he Compa~y w i l l  mske every r e a s o n a b l e  z t t smpt  t a  l i m i t  
c o n s e c u t i v e  le hour shifts. 
SECTION 6 
6 . 1  Meals 
Neal  allowasce w i l l  b e  as p r o v i d e d  f o r  i n  S e c t i o n  2 .5  of t h e  
C o l l e c t i v e  ~ i r ~ a i a i ~ g  Agreement .  Those  employees scheduled t o  work 
O v e r t b e  up t o  znd i n c l u d i n g  a 12-hour s h i f t  =ill be r e s p o n s i b l e  
t o  p rov ids  211 of t h e i r  own meals. A f i r s t  meal a l lowaace w i l l  b e  
i n c u r r e d  a t  run  17) hour s  o a s t  t h 9  end of  2 r e o ~ l a r l v  scheduled  ..
.-, .:--- - . - - . .-. 
s h i f t  w i t h  a d d i t i o n a l  m e a l  t i P e ~  d j u s t e d  accord ing ly .  
SECTION 7 
7.1 Como+nv Ooeratino Obiectives 
Job continuity and successfully achieving Company opersting 
objectives F_re important. Hourly wage rates will remain the FLTIE 
no Etter which shift the employees xorks. If the shifrs have to 
be chaged, notifi~~tion of the revised shift schedule shall be 
made five ( 5 1  days prior to the effective date. I: zn employes 
a~signed to work on the 12-hour shift schedule does not receive 
proper notice, first shift will be p-id tt the applicabl& avefiiine 
rcte. 
SECTION 8 
8.1 Votina process 
-. rnc Union will a ~ e i s t e r  the vote of the system Operations 
employees wba ha,;, the opportunity to work on the 12-hollr shift 
schedule. j.11 system operators will be ziveil a secret tallat- 
Employees will vote whether to accept or reject the 12-hour shift 
sched-le. ~ h -  union xi11 count the ballots and will su'mit the 
results of the vote to the Company's Hsnagcr of Labor  els st ions cnd 
the Union's Business Nr?ager. 
Agreed: 
I 
l i -S- '75 
ol Nelstead 
E.W. Business Representative 
March 2 0 ,  1995 
R i c h a r d  >. Maralpz, Bus iness  I.=pres=n-iative 
IBEW mczl $77 
P.O. Box 12129, ~ ~ ~ a d w s y  s t a t i o n  
S ~ i t t l : ,  WsshinGon 99102 
RE: m i t e  p ~ v e r  12 Eaur  S h i f t  Aqresment 
Dear Rich,  
h i r a i i a n t  t o  our  c o n v e r s + t i o n  t o a a y ,  and c o n s i s c e n t  wirk t h e  
vat= of t h e  opsratar. z t  Wnite  R i v e r ,  t h c  atcached ?.grzement 
a n  the a d n i n i s t r z t i o n  of 1 2  Eour shifts a t  the White Rivs r  
Power P l a t ,  s h z l l  commence as  soon as is p r a c r i c a l .  
P l e a s e  i n d i c z t e  your  agrzement  by ~ i p 2 t i r 2  below. 
On b e h z l f  of t h e  company: on behalf of t h e  Union: 
I 
Barbara  Revo I R l c h a r d  Nora e 
Maneger  or k e l c t i o n s  Bus iness  Re?$es%tive 
12-BOUR SHIFT SCIiEDULE 
SECTION 1 
Objective 
It was zutually by the Company and Local Union 77, that 
straight time shifts of twelve (12) hour days may be established 
I for Hydro operators (11.15). It is the intent of the White River Operators, pug& power and Local Union 77 to implement a 12-Hour Shift Schedule for use by Power Production essigned to 
work a regularly scheduled rotating shift. 
I A 12-Bow shift committee will be formed consisting of I.B.E.W. Local 7 7 ' 9  ~usiness Representative with the Company's Labor  Relations Administrator, Power production-south Assistant 
Superintendent, and White River Operator. 
I It is understood that the feasibility of implementing a 12-hour shift schedule would not involve any additional cost to the Company or to the employee. 
This agreement will be submitted to Company Management and the 
Union for comments and approval. Upon approval of this agreement, 
the 12-hour shift schedule shall be implemented on March 12, 1995. 
I 
SECTION 2 
I 12-Rour Shift Schedule Agreement provisions 
A 12-Eour Shift Schedule Agreemext will be approved and signed by 
the Company's Manager Labor Relations or designee who covers those 
I bzrgaining unit employees qualified to work as ~yhro Operators on the 12-hour shift schedule. All provisions of the Collective Bargaining ~greern~nt will prevail unless specified athewise in the 
12-Bour Shift Schedule Agrsement. 
I The 12-hour shift schedule will be agreed upon as part of a 12- Bour.Shift schedule Agreement according to section (11.15) of the Collective ~ a r g ~ i ~ i n g  Agreement. 
Cancellation Clause 
k 
Either tho company of the Union can withdraw the 12-hour ahift 1 schedule and return to the present eight-hour shift schedule. A 
thirty (30) day witten notificatioi, nust be submitred by the ph*y 
who wants to return to the present shift schedule. P=y threat to 
the safety of personnel or equipment shsll be cause for immediate 
Cancellation. 
Amending 12-Eaur Shift Schedule Agreement 
The Conrmittee can make ~ecamendations to amend the 12-Hour Shift 
Schedule p.greement in the event concerns arise which need to he 
addressed at periodic Labor/Management meetings. The Coimaittee 
wants to make sure that necessary modifications can be made to the 
12-hour shift schedule. 
Any agreement reached by this process shall he furrher agreed to 
and signed by the Manager Labor Relations and the Business Manager 
I - of Local union 77 or their designee. I white ~iver Operator's 12-Eour shift Schedule 
A copy of the proposed White FLiver Operator's 12-hour shift 
schedule (ses Exhibit $1) will be attschsd to the 12-Hour Shift 
Schedule n n r e ~ m ~ n + .  The Committee will make sure affected . .> - - -- - .. - . 
employees and others clear> understand how the shifts will rotate. 
Enillovees and Suoeruisors also need to understand the time frame 
I for tie defined ;ark week and pay period schedule 
This shift schedule has heen designed far use only at the White 
River Project. 
Schedules affected by the proposed 12-hour shift are subject to 
modifications as staffing levels increase or decrease at 
the white River Project. 
SECTION 3 
The 12-hour shift schedule will have the following starting and 
finishing times: 
12-Hour Shif~ 
Day 
Nrght 
Start 
7:OO AM 
7:OO PI 
Finish 
7:00 PM 
7:OO AM 
8-Hour Shift Stut Finish 
.Day 7:OO AM 3:OO PM 
, Swing 3:OO PM 11:OO PM 
Midnight 11:OO PM 7:OO PA 
Due ta laws established by the Fair Labor Standards Act  (FLSA), a11 
time worked over forty hours will be peid at a premium rate (1- 
1/2 times the regular hourly rate). 
SECTION 4 
~ e f i n i t i o n  of Work Week 
The def ined work week w i l l  begin a t  7:01 IIW on Sunday and w i l l  end 
a t  7:00 PA t h e  following Sunday f a r  employees assigned t o  work on 
t h e  12-hour s h i f t  schedule.  A l l  r e g u l a r l y  scheduled s h i f t  hours 
worked beyond 40 hours dur ing  a l l  t h e  def ined work week w i l l  be 
pa id  a t  time and one h a l f  pay. A l l  overtime hours worked ou t s ide  
t h e  employees r e g u l a r l y  scheduled s h i f t  hours w i l l  be pa id  i n  
accordance with t h e  t e w s  of t h e  e x i s t i n g  Col lec t ive  Bargaining 
Agreement, un le s s  o therwise  s p e c i f i e d  i n  t h i s  agrsement. 
Pay Periods 
The C o m p ~ n y ' ~  pay per iod5 and biweekly payday schedule w i l l  remain 
t h e  same i n  accordance w i t h  Company po l i cy  and t h e  te rms of t h e  
Co l l ec t ive  Bargaining Agreement ( s e c r i a n  2 . 7 ) .  The pay pe r iod  as 
def ined  i n  t h e  pay ro l l  system beqins a t  12:Ol AM on Sunday and ends 
a t  midnight t h e  fo l lowing Saturday; provided,  however, t h e  12-hour 
s h i f t s  which begin on Saturday and Sunday s h a l l  be repor ted  as 1 2  
hours f a r  each of t hose  days.  
Biweekly Paychecks 
Employees ass igned t o  work on t h e  12-hour s h i f t  schedule w i l l  be 
pa id  i n  accordance w i t h  t h e  c u r r e n t  biweekly pay p e r i o d  and 
paycheck system. Fixed deduct ions  f o r  Medical I n s u a n c e  Premiums, 
Union dues, L i f e  Insurance ,  Cred i t  Union, Investment P lan  and any 
o t h e r  monthly l i a b i l i t i e s  w i l l  be deducted according t o  r egu la r  
P a y r o l l  schedules.  
P a y r o l l  Time Sheets  
The c u r r e n t  p a y r o l l  time s h e e t s  w i l l  he used t o  record hours worked 
f o r  employees ass igned on t h e  12-hour s h i f t  schedule. Employees 
and Supervisors need t o  c l e a r l y  understand t h e  time frame f o r  t h e  
de f ined  work week and how hours need t o  be recorded on t h e  weekly 
p a y r o l l  time shee t s .  
SECTIDN 5 
Impact of 12-Hour S h i f t  Schedule and Holidays 
Employees a s s igned  t o  work on a 12-hour e h i f t  an a recognized 
Company lfoliday w i l l  e a r n  c r e d i t  f o r  t ime ac tua l ly  worked. A n  
employee whose normal day of f  f a l l s  on a recognized ho l iday  w i l l  
earn  8 hours of ho l idav  oav. I f  t h e  Comnanv rienms it necessarv  t o  
.---A ~ ~~~. 
----- - -- 
have t h e  8:ho& s h i f t  erngkoyees work t h e  'holiday t h a t  employee ;ill 
e s r n  holiday p remim pay f o r  a c t u a l  hours worksd. 
Eolidays Earned 
Employees assigned t o  work on t h e  twelve hour s h i f t  schedule w i l l  
e a r n  those holidays a s  provided f o r  i n  t h e  c o l l e c t i v e  B+igaining 
nar-ement. w h m  trlril+ment of hol idavs  w i l l  he exolained t o  a f fec ted  .. ----- ~ . ~ . ~ ~  . 
employees and superv i so r s  a s  autl i 'ned i n  t h i s  agreement. 
SECTION 6 
impact of Twelve Bour S h i f t  Schedule on Benefits  
A .  Investment Plan - The Investment Plan is based on compensation 
a s  defined i n  t h e  p l a n  document. This p l an  w i l l  continue t o  b e  
administered i n  accordance with t h e  plan document. 
B. Medical insurance Plan - A change i n  t h e  s h i f t  schedules w i l l  
n o t  have a  direct  impact an t h e  Medical Insurance Plan.  Each 
employee's con t r ibu t ion  t o  t h e  monthly insurance ~rernium w i l l  
cont inue  t o  be a & n i s t e r e d . i n  eccordance with Company Ppl icy .  
C .  L i f e  ~ n s u r a n ~ e  P lan  - A change i n  t h e  s h i f t  schedules w i l l  not 
have a d i r e c t  impact on t h e  L i f e  Insurance Plan,  This p l a n  w i l l  
c an t inuc  t o  be adminis tered  i n  accordance with Company Pol icy .  
D .  Retirement plan - The Retirement Plan i s  besed on compensation 
as defined i n  t h e  p l a n  document. This p l an  w i l l  continue t o  be 
adminisfered i n  accordance with t h e  plan document. 
E. The PTO Rllowance Schedule as spec i f i ed  i n  the  Co l l ec t ive  
Bergaining ~~~~~~~~t w i l l  remain t h e  same f o r  employees assigned 
t o  work on t h e  12-hour s h i f t  sched-ale. Note: One day a l l o t t e d  PTO 
e q u a l s e i g h t  hours, p e r  t h e  C o l l e c t i v e  Bargaining Agreement. When I an employes uses PTO i n  l i e u  of working a r e g u l a r l y  schedaled work 
s h i f t ,  the  ac tua l  amount of hours used w i l l  be deducted from 
a c c m e d  PTO. For example, a person scheduled f o r  a 12-hour s h i f t  
u s ing  PTO w i l l  be charged (12)  hours of PTO. A minimum of 7 days 
advance not ice  i s  r e q u i r e d  f o r  scheduling of PTO or  app l i ca t ions  
f o r  vacation.   his requirement s h a l l  a l s o  apply t o  c ~ q c e l l a t i o n  
of scheduled PTO o r  v a c a t i o n  
PTO used t o  t h e  Shor t  Term D i s a b i l i t y  wait ing per iod of 
f i v e  ( 5 )  days s h a l l  b e  equal  t o  f a r t y  (40) hours as i t  p e r t a i n s  t o  
t h e  12-hour s h i f t .  
F. Short  Term Disab i l i ty /Lang  Term D i s a b i l i t y  - The Company's 
S h a r t  Te rn  D i s a b i l i t y  and Long Term D i s a b i l i t y  progzams w i l l  , 
con t inue  t o  he u t i l i z e d  and adminis tered  i n  accordance wi th  Company 
P o l i c y  and c o n t r a c t u a l  agreements f a r  a l l  employees ass igned t o  
work on t h e  12-hour s h i f t  schedule,  except as i d e n t i f i k d  i n  Sect ion 
6E of t h i s  agre-dent as it p e r t a i n s  t o  wai t ing  period z e q u i r m e n t s  
STD b e n e f i t s  w i l l  b e  based on an e i g h t  ( 8 )  hour f i v e  ( 5 )  day work 
week. 99 
SECTION 7 
classifications and Hourly Wage Rates 
'The classifications and hourly wage rates, as specified in Pxticle 
15 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement, will be affective far 
those employees assigned to work on the 12-hour shift schedule. 
SECTION 8 
Overtime Pay 
The ovsr=r~c p-y ~rovisrons, as s2ecif:ed iz Rrticlo I!, Se:tion 
2.4 of t h e  calle=tivc a&eg?.irlir:g Agreensr.r, wr:l a?p?y  far hour- 
workcc! .-:z-ido a l l v  sch~dolcd 12-hcur s5;fr v ~ c h  zir - d 
following exception: 
All scheduled overtime on days identified as 'Saturdays" or time 
and one-half days will be paid at one and one-half ( - 1 2  the 
employee'. regular straight time rate for the entire 12-hour shift. 
These time and one-half (1-112) hours will apply to the 144 hour 
ceiling as outlined in Section 2.1 of the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement. "Saturdays" will be designated as the fizst scheduled 
day off following the scheduled eight day shift and the scheduled 
day off immediately preceding the beginning of the scheduled eight 
day shift.  he remaining scheduled days off will he designated 
'Sundays". 
Any hours worked beyond the schedulpd 12-hour shift in any one day 
will be ~ u b ~ e c t  to the overtime rules as defined in the Callectlve 
Bargain~ng Agreement. The Supervisor in charge will maintain a 
record of the time and one-half hours worked in relation to the 144 
hour ceiling ~p~cified in the contract. All work over twelve (12) 
consecutive hours will be at the double time rate. 
Except for extreme emergency situations, these will be a sixteen 
(16) hour limitation for employees assigned to work on the 12-hour 
shrft schedule.   he Company willmake every reasonable attempt to 
limit consecutive sixteen (16) hour shifts. 
SECTION. 9 
Pereonal Leave 
The. Personal Leave of absence policy will he administered in 
accordance with the Collective Bargaining Agreement and Company 
policy. 
Personal  Ralidey 
Personzl  'dolidays w i l l  be adminis tered  according t o  t h e  C o l l e c t i v e  
Bargaining Agreement. I f  an employee i s  scheduled f o r  s 12-hour 
s h i f t ,  and wishes t o  use t h e i r  Personal  Boliday of 8 hours,  an 
a d d i t i o n a l  4 hours of Paid  Time Off o r  unpaid time o f f  w i l l  be used 
t o  complete t h e  12-hour s h i f t .  
SECTION 10 
Meals 
Meal allowance w i l l  be a s  provided for i n  Section 2 . 5  of  t h e  
C o l l e c t i v e  Bargaining Agreement. Those employees schedcled t o  work 
overt ime up t a  and inc luding a 12-hour s h i f t  w i l l  be r e spons ib l e  
t o  provide a l l  of t h e i r  own meals. A f i r s t  meal allowance w i l l  be 
i n c u r r e d  a t  two ( 2 )  hours p a s t  t h e  end of a r egu la r ly  scheduled 
s h i f t  with add i t iona l  meal t imes adjus ted  accordingly.  
SECTION 11 
Company Opera t ing  Objectives 
J o b  c s n t i n u i t v  and s u c c e s s f u l l y  achieving Company opera t ing  
o b j e c t i v e s  are- impor tant .  Eaur ly  wage r a t e s - w i l l  &&in t h e  same 
no  m a t t e r  which s h i f t  t h e  employee works. If t h e  s h i f t s  have t o  
be cnanned. n o t i f i c a t i o n  of t h e  r ev i sed  s h i f t  schedule s h a l l  be 
~ . 
made fi;e i s )  days p r i o r  t o  t h e  e f f e c t i v e  d a t e .  I f  an employee 
a s s igned  t o  work an t h e  12-hour s h i f t  schedule does not  r ece ive  
p rope r  not ice  of t h e  jchedole change, 8 hours of  t h e  f i r s t  s h i f t  
w i l l  be  pa id  a t  t h e  a p p l i c a b l e  overt ime r a t e .  The  r o l a i n i n g  four  
( 6 )  hours of t h e  employee's f i r s t  s h i f t  s h a l l  be paid a t  t h e i r  
s t r a i g h t - t i m e  hourly r a t e .  This  s e c t i o n  does not  apply p r i o r  t o  
t h e  t ime per iod  immediately preceding t h e  implemantati ln d a t e .  
SECTION 12 
Voting Proces. 
The C a k t t e e  w i l l  adminis ter  t h e  v o t e  of t h e  l h i t e  River employees 
who have t h e  q u a l i f i c a t i a n a  and r e g u l a r  opportunity t o  work on t h e  
12-hour s h i f t  schedule and w i l l  submit t h e  r e s u l t s  of t h e  v o t e  t o  
t h e  Company's Manager Labor Re la t ions .  All a f f e c t e d  employees w i l l  
be g iven a b a l l o t .  Employees w i l l  vo t e  whether t o  accept  or r e j e c t  
t h e  12-hour s h i f t  schedule. 
One Eundred Pe rcen t  Acceptance Vote 
one hundred percent  (100%) of t h e  e l i g i b l e  employees must vo te  t o  
commit t o  work on t h e  12-hour s h i f t  schedule before  t h e  new 
schedu le  can be implemented. 
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SECTION 13 
I 'Transition to 12-Sour schedule 
I There may be small additional costs incurred by the Company for the 
implementation of the 12-hour shift schedule. Some employees may 
have either short or long work weeks, depending on where they fall 
I into the 12-hour shift rotation, when the new shift schedule is implemented. 
SECTION 14 
t Responsibility a£ 12-Hour Shift Committee I 
The Cormittee will meet as necessary to address, in a timely 
manner, any problems or concerns which may occur. 
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B .K. Ci lbet taon 
Labor Relat ions Administrator  
h l g e t  Saund Power and ~ i g h t  Comp-ny 
10600 NE 4th 
EeIlavue. WA 98009 
RE: Upgrade far F~~~~~~ a t  Comrynications Department 
D e u  Ns. Gilbertso": 
Pursuant t o  our and mucual agrr=msn: ;t Eas ts ide  
opera t ions  cen te r  on ~ ~ v ~ r n b e r  10, 1994, we agree t o  es t+bl i sh  
fol lowing c r i t n g i a  the condi t ions  as t o  when Bargaining 
Uni t  p e r s o m e l  w i l l  be "pgraded t o  Fortman ' w i t h i n  t h e  
Communications ~ s p ~ ~ t r n = n t  st Easts ide:  
1. upgrade w i l l  w h ~ n  employes has besn not i f i ed  t h a t  
t h e y  have been givsn t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  of the respective 
depmtment bargaining u n i t .  
2 .  Upgrade w i l l  continue u n t i l  the upgraded employee's r e g u l z  
s h i f t  ends o r  u n t i l  t h e   ora am an r e t u r n s  t o  duty t h a t  same day. 
3. Employes w i l l  meet t h e  c r i t i r i a  as established per p r e v i ~ u s  
a~re-ment, ( i . e .  3 or more employe-s). 
This memorandum of understanding is t o  h e l p  c l a r i f y ,  f o r  bo th  t h e  
barga in ing  u n i t  and managemeqt personnel,  the c r i t e r i a  nesded f o r  
upgrades and t h e r e f o r e  resolves a l l  grievances regarding these 
i s s u e s  c u r r e n t l y  h e l d  w i t h i n  t h s  process .  
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I N o v ~ d e r  29, 1934 
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I . . I would like. to thank you, Mike Buntsr, and Scott Isabody for worKng with the bargaining unit and the Enion on resolving this 
issue at Eastside m d  hope for further cooperation with futu+e 
I issues at Eastside Operations that may need our attention. I Please signify your concurrence with this Hemorandm of Understrnding with your signzture below. 
L Thank you again. 
Business Representative 
I1A~lng 
opeiu#8zfl-cio 
cc: John Cooper 
BL~B / I BR Gilbe.~sbn/L&or Relations Adminiacr2tar Puget Sound Power and Light Company 
I /-5-75 Date a£ Signature 
March 22, 1993 
MT. Richard b. Moralez 
Business  Representat ive 
I.E.E.W. Local 577 
P.O. BOX 12129, Braadvsy s t s t i o n  
S e S t t l E ,  WA 9 8 1 0 2  
Re: L e t t e r  of A ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ A ~  - K i t t i t a s  Meter Rezders 
With t 'he. implementatian of t h e  p r e d i c t i v e  d i a l i n g  systsm soon t b  
be  i n  p lace ,  t h e  d u t i e s  a f  t h e  Meter Readers i n  the  K i t t i t 2 5  
s e r v i c e  Area will no l o n g s r  b e  nesded on a i u l l - t ime  b s s i s .  
The re fo re ,  t h e  campany and un ion  agree t h z t  assignment of 
i n c i d e n t a l  d u t i e s  t o  t h e s s  emp1oye.s w i l l  be  u t i l i z e d  when 
p o ~ m i b l e  i n  o rde r  t o  p r o v i d e  f a r  fu l l - t ime  work. Thess d u t i e s  
would inc lude  fl+gging, l o c a t i n g ,  and a s s i s t i n 4  i n  the  uarehau52 
or Off ice .  ~t i s  a l so  unders tood and agread upon t h a t  propar 
t r a i n i n g  w i l l  be provided,  and upgrhdes w i l l  b e  paid, when 
a p p l i c a b l e .  
F i n a i i y ,  it is *greed t h a t  e i t h e r  t h e  company or the  union may 
t e r m i n a t e  t h i s  +greernent w i t h i n  30 calendcr days .  
Respect fu l ly ,  
(;. R .  Dzvidson 
~ s b o r  Re1z.tions Administrator 
.- I 
Agreed: 1 
John Cunningha and 
Richard Maralez 
Business Renrerenta t ivas  
IBEW Locel ko. 77 
P.O. Box 12129, Broa6vay S t c t i o n  
I S e a t t l e ,  Washington 98102  
I 
I Re: Foreman Upqade Agreement 
1 Gentlemen; 
I 
1 Without prejudice t o  t h e  Company's p o s i t i o n  on L t e  app l i cc t ion  of job  descr ip t ion r e q u i r a a e n t s  i n  t h e  tenpar- ry  upgrade of journeymen t o  r e l i e f  faremaa, t h e  fo l lowing agreement he5 been 
reached and s h a l l  be  a p p l i e d  i n  such upgrade s i t u a t i o n s :  
* I f  t h e  Company dec ides  t o  provide  f a r  a r e l i e f  farsman 
Ear unecherluled absences  o f  foremen f o r  e i t h e r  a r equ l s r  s h i f t  o r  
a ca l l -ou t ,  t h e  most s e r i a r  jo,urneyv+an i n  t h e  a f fec ted  
h e 3 d o u r r t ~ r s  who i s  ca-oable.  s v a i l a b l s  and as reezb le  s h a l l  be  
- - - .. . .. . - 
upgraded t o  f i l l  t h e  r ; l i e f '  faremsn p a s i t i a n ~ p r a v i d e d ,  journeymen 
who m e t  t h e  5 1 2  rule shall be called 4irst. How%-?er, the 
company reserves t h e  r i g h t  t o  determine whether t h e  j a u r n e p a n  is  
capable  of performing t h e .  r e l i e f  foreman d u t i ~ e  . 
I . . A r t i c l e s  2 . 4 ( c ) ,  Z . 4 ( d ) ,  and 2.31 of t h e  Co l l ec t ive  
Bargaining A g r ~ e m a n t  s h a l l  cont inue  t o  apply where appropr ia te .  
* Far a n t i c i p a t e d  neads to upgrade ( i . ~ . ,  scheduled PTO 
o r  ~ T D / L T D  s i t u z t i o n s )  t h e  upgrzde t o  re l ief - forem-n shall be. 
o f f e r e d t o  journeymen i n  f h e  n e z r e s t  h e s d e a r t e r s  who 
have f ive  years of e x p e r i e n c e  a s  a journeyman and two year s  with 
Puget i r l  t he re  z r s  no journeymen who maet t h e  512 r u l a  i n  t h e  
a f fec ted  hsadqucr ters .  
Th i s  +grsement may be  t e r i n i i a t e d  by e i t h e r  p z r t y  with 30  days 
w r i t t e n  no t i ce  t o  t h e  o t h e r  pz r ty .  
P lease  s ign i fy  your accsp tance  of this $.greement below. 
86- Eronson 
Lsbor Re la t ions  Administrator fie- Richard Morale2 
Business Representa t ive  
C h a ~ 1 ~ 5  0. Smith and 
Robert A. S a a d e ,  
Business Representatives 
I IeEW Local ii7 I Rs: Labar-Mznagement ~ g r ~ e m e n t  an Stares Upgrades 
I The following constitutes the 6greement reached in z labor- manzgsment mesting held on october 9, 1990, regarding the condition. undei which a warehouser may be upgraded to storekespec: 
1. A warshauser would hive to be 2 qualiEied biddsr 1i.e.. a 
keeper. 
2. The warehauser would receive the upgrade if assigned to fill 
in for a Storekeeper f o r  m o r e  thznten ( 1 0 )  consecutive wa~kdayz. 
3. No upqrade will be p+id far a n  assignment to perform 
Stocekeeper duties for ten (10) c o n s e c u t i v e  diys bc less. 
4. In the event that a war=houser is assigned to fill in far 2 
stnrsl.eeper for. a d e ~ i n e d  period o f  more than ten ( 1 0 1  c a n r e c u t i v e  
days, the Storekeeper upgrade shall apply t r a m  the first day: (This 
upgiad? from day ace i; bared upon the assumption that whsn I t  is 
known that the assignment will be far more .then ten consecutive 
workdrys, the Warehouser will be fulfilling 211 duties and 
responsi.bilitiesof the storekeeper job f r o m  the beginnin? ind 
thraughdut the entire p e r i ~ d  of the assignment.] 
5 ,  In the event that a warshaueec is assigned to fill in far 2 
Storekeeper for an undefined period of time due to illness or' other 
emerg'ency, the Storekeeper upgrade shzll apply beginning an t h e  
eleventh (11th) consecutive workday a £  the assignm~nt. 
6 .  The assignment of Stor.k.eper duties shall be offared to the 
mast senior qualified Warehauier in the e:fa:ted asrvice centsr ar 
stores facility. 
7. Storekeeper seniority shall not be i c c r u ~ d  by Warehous~rs 
serving in z temporarily upgraded position; hawevei, such time spent 
i n  the Storekeeper assignment shall accrue a s  Warehouse? IV 
r z n i o ~ i  ty. 
8. This Rgroement amends the storekeeper jab description 
language, by omission of the senience, "There will be no dual 
qualifications into this position." 
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This Lqis$rnent sh-11 be e f i t c c i v e  DCk(De< 22 , '-490 
agreed: 
For Pugst power  For IBEX Lacs1 877  
B a r r y U r o n s o n  R b e r t  P Baade 
Lahoc Relations ~ d m i n i s t r a t o r  ~~sin:r;'nepresen&tiv~ 
Labor Reletions ~dministratar 
1 CC: Sam Hansen 
Dorothy G r z h q  
a& a . ~ &  
Chtrl.5 0. S m i t h  
B u s i n e s s  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
1r. Charles 0. Smith 
3usiness Representative 
If. .Robert h. Boode 
Business Representative 
I.B.E.W. Local Union $77 
2 ; O .  B O X  12129, Broadwsy Station 
Seattle, W?. 98102 
RE: Helper Evaluation ~greement 
Dear Messrs. Smith end Boode: 
J&i$ 3 :i I?: 
LABOR RELAT 
This lettsr is written to our understznding +nd Sgrslment to 
exempt the existing  in^ and wire tielpers from the negatiatad Labor/ 
Management test, ts provided for in the collective Eargaining 
Agreement. Helpers which were at their fifth (5th) six months on the 
date of ratification the collective Bargaining Agreement (12/20/891, 
and the existing sine and xire ~elpers who are at the top step and has 
a t  least thirty-six ( 3 6 )  months in the position will be ex-mpt upon 
successfully completing an evalilation + s  outlined below. 
The following is an ~utline o f  the helper evaluatiDn program 2 %  we 
agreed. 
1. The Labar/nanagement Committee will h-ve the responsibility t C  
a .  identify the required list of skill., develop the skills 
evaluation form and outline of cne vva:u;tinn piaceiure, , 
b. Provide the evaluarion form and outline of the evaluctian 
pcaceiures to the service center so?erintcndents and l o c a l  
training commit tea^, 
. . 
C .  Outline evaluation prcc.s.9~ 2nd respaasibilitias to the loci 
training committees ( a  local committee will have 6c  least 
one 'management member; in n o  c a s e  will, the local~conmittee 
have more management members than uniah represented 
members). 
2. The local trzining committes will have the cesponaibility to: 
a .  Work with the service center aupecintendent ta ~chedule 
qualified employees f a r  the evaluation, 
b. Administer the evaluation to those helpers who qualify, I 
c. Sign off t h o s e  e m p l o y e e s  who successfully camplete the 
evaluation, 
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d .  Provide &n upda ted  l i s t  of  e v a l u a t i c n  r e s u i t s  on L 
ccn t inu ing  b a s i s  t o  t h e  a u p e c i n t ~ n d r n t  o f  the  s e r v i c e  
c e n t e r ,  
e .  Conti-ct t h e  Labor/Management Committee w i t h  any q u e s t i o n s  o r  
concecnz t h e y  msy have a n  t h e  e v a l u a t i o n  process .  
3. A 1 1  h e l p e r s  who a r e  a t  t h s  t a p  s t c p  and have + t  l ess :  
t h i r t y - s i x  ( 3 6 )  months i n  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  w i l l  be e l i g i b l e  f o r  
t h i s  e v a l u a t i ~ n  and t h e  f o l l o w i n g  s h a l l  apply:  
a .  A l l  h e l p e r s  i n  t h i s  g r o u p  who s u c c e s s f u l l y  complete t h e  
 valuation w i l l  be u p g r a d e d  t o  t h e  t o p  s t e p  immrdia t s ly .  
b .  A l l  h e l p e r s  who do  n o t  s u c c @ s ~ f u l l y  complete the  e v a l u a t i a n  
w i l l  remein i n  t h e  s i x t h  ( 6 t h )  s t e p  u n t i l  completion of t h e  
s i x t h  ( 6 t h )  s t e p  and s u c c e s s f u l l y  complet ing the  n e g o t i a t e d  
Labar/Managernent t e s t ,  as p r o v i d e d  f o r  i n  the  C o l l e c t i v e  
Bargainiaq Agreemrnt. 
4 .  This  e v a l u a t i o n  p roce s s  foi t h o s e  Z e l p e r s  who + r e  a t  t o p  s t e p  
and have a t  l e a s t  t h i r t y - s i x  (36) months i n  c l a s r i f i c a t i o n  w i l l  
be i n  e f f e c t  u n t i l  the  n e g o t i a t e d  Labor/menaqement t e s t  i s  i n  
p l z c e .  
5 .  Helpers  who were i n  t h e i r  f i f t h  ( 5 t h )  s i x  manths on i2/20/89. 
28 i d e n t i f i e d  i n  t h e  a k t z c h m e n t ,  w i l l  be e l i g i b l e  f a r  t h i s  
e v a l u z t i o n  and t h e  f o l l o w i n g  s h a l l  app ly :  
a .  ~ 1 1  a e l p e r s  i n  t h i s  g r o u p  who s u c c ~ s s f u l l y  complete t h e  
e v a l u a t i o n  w i l l  be u p g r a d e d  t o  t h e  s i x t h  ( 6 t h )  s t f p  
immediately,  r n d  on campLet ian  o f  a n  a d d i t i o n a l  S l x  ( 6 )  
manths, w i l l  b'e upgraded  t o  t h e  t o p  s t c p .  
b .  A11 Helpecs i n  t h i s  g r o u p  who do  n o t  s u c c e s s f u l l y  cample t s  
the  e v a l u a t i o n  will remain  i n  t h e  f i f t h  ( 5 t h )  s t e p  u n t i l  V ~ E  
d a t e  t h e y  would n o r m a l l y  advance  t o  t h e  s i x t h  ( 6 t h l  step. 
On cornolet ion o f  an a d d i t i o n a l  s i r  months and s u c c e s s f u l l v  ..-- ~ .- ~~ 
comple t iag  t h e  n e g o t i a t e d  ~ a b o r / ~ a n a g e m e n t  t e s t  a s  providLd 
f o r  i n  t h e  c o l l e c t i v e  B a r g a i n i n g  S.qreamant w i l l  advance t o  
- .  
t h e  t a p  s t e p .  
6 .  Th is  e v a l u a t i o n  process w i l l  be deve loped  and i n i t i a t e d  w i t h i n  
t h i r t y  ( 3 0 )  d a y s  o f  t h i s  s i g n e d  l e t t e r  o f  agresment .  
7 .  The ~ a b a r / p ~ a n a g ~ m e n t  Committee is encouzeged t o  comple te  t h e  
h e l p e r  t e s t  as s o a n  as p o s s i b l e .  Under no c i r c u m s t + n c e s  s h a l l  
t h e  commit tea  t + k e  l o n g e r  t h a n  s i x  mariths (dona 2 0 .  1 ? 9 0 ] . * .  
.a I n  t h e  f u t u r e ,  a l l  h e l p e r s  e x c l u d i n g  t h o s e  c u r r e n t l y  i n - t h e  
f i f t h  ( 5 t h )  and s i x t h  1 6 t h )  s t e p m u s t  have completed t h e i r  
S i x t h  ( 6 t h )  s i x  month s t e p ,  h a v e  a t  l e a s t  t h i r t y - s i x  (36) 
months  i n  t h e  and h a v e  s u c c e s s f u l l y  camplate$ t h e  
n e g o t i a t e d  Labar /nanagement  t e s t  a s  p r o v i d e d  f a r  i n  t h s  
C o l l e c t i v e  e a r g a i n i n g  Agreement ,  b e f o r e  advanc ing  ts t h e  t o p  
h e l p e r  s:ep. 
9 .  T h i s  p r o c e d u r e  does n o t  campromiss  t h e  Company's r i g h t  t o  
e v a l u a t e  e m p l o y e s s '  a b i l i t i e s  e a  r e q u i r e d .  
This e g r c e m c n t  of t h e  h e l p e r  e v a l u a t i o n  process as o u t l i n e d  above  w i l l  
be e f f e c t i v e  w i t h  y o u r  a s  i n d i c a t e d  by you r  s i g n a t u r e  i n  . 
t h e  s p a c e  i n d i c a t e d  be low.  
Charles 0. s m i t h  
B u s i n e s s  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
R o b e r t  A .  ~ a o d .  
~ --. 
B u s i n e s s  R e p c e s e n i a t i v e  
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